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PARTNERS
Friends 
to kick 
off art 
venture
By Donald M. Cooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Pals.
L.D. Henderson and Bob 

Green have been lifelong 
friends, growing up together 
around E arth , going on 
fishing trips together, even 
selling out the ir farms a t the 
same time. Now, they’re 
trying something new to
gether: art.

A rt’s not really anything 
new for the two men, and 
especially not for Green, 
whose sculptures have been 
in dem and for years. But, this 
is the first tim e these two 
long-time friends have gone 
full time into a r t -  together.

“I guess we started  doing 
some a rt nearly 30 years 
ago,” Henderson said. “We 
actually s tarted  it for fun.”

It may have started  out as 
something they did for fun, 
but in 1971, after they de
cided to sell their farms -  
together -  Green turned to 
sculpting for his livelihood.

On the other hand,
Henderson moved to Albu-

. querque, N.M., and became a__
professional auctioneer, 
handling sales in all 50 states 
and in 11 foreign countries 
for Park-Davis of Dallas.

“Now th a t we’re both 
retired, we decided to go into 
a rt work,” Henderson said.

“Well, I qu it because of my 
arth ritis , but he talked me 
into going back and the 
doctor (Dr. Rodney Dotson)
I’ve been seeing in Hereford 
has gotten me feeling good,” 
Green said. “L.D.’s got me 
started  back.”

“After selling all the 
Alaska pipeline equipment, 
they sent me to Saudi Arabia 
to do sales for ARAMCO 
(Arab-American Oil Co.) for 
10 years,” Henderson said.
“But now it’s going to be nice 
being back here and working 
with an old friend,”
Henderson said.

In 1987, Henderson moved 
from Albuquerque to Hereford 
to be near his children. One

------------------------------------- Bob G reen (inset, left) and  L.D. H enderson  (inset, right) have world of art. W hen they open  a p lanned  foundry, they will cast
Please see A R T , Page A6 b een  lifelong friends, Now they are  going to be partners in the  their own sculp ture (above) rather than  contracting  it out.
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Board may 
may pick 
this week
By Donald M. Cooper

Hereford Brand Managing Editor

The choice for adm inistrator of 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
could be made as soon as Wednes
day, according to the president of 
the hospital district board.

Deaf Smith County Hospital Dis
trict directors will meet Tuesday 
with Alan Markowitz, the second of 
the two finalists the board called 
back for interviews in the search for 
a hospital adm inistrator.

Following the Aug. 23 closed-door 
review of the candidates for chief 
executive officer’s post, the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital D istrict di
rectors pared the list of prospects to 
Markowitz and Ted Strote.

Strote, who was accompanied by 
his wife, Helena, met with the direc
tors Thursday a t the Hereford Coun
try Club. Alan M arkowitz is sched
uled to meet with the board a t 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the HRMC board 
room.

Board president Dean Croflford 
sa id  F rid a y  bo th  S tro te  and  
Markowitz have excellent creden-

Please see HRMC, Page A2
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»n’t the only performers who m ade their debuts at 
I gam e of the season. The drill team and marching 
before the fans for the first time. Doing their routine 
are (from left) Robin Barrick, Sam m ie Sciumbato 
he fikWteam m em bers had another reason to smile 
the Hereford Whitefaces opened the 1999 football 
sssive 29-13 victory over Amarillo Tascosa.

Tax abatement helps 
boost development

Co.

4P
* m
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By Julie L. Carlson
Hereford Brand S ta ff Writer

A rch e r-D an ie ls  M id land  
(ADM), the world’s largest 
linseed oil company is soon 
to call Hereford home.

ADM, to be located on U.S.
Highw ay 60 and C ounty 
Road 1, has an estim ated 
cost of building at about $6 
million, th is  includes the  
plant itself and the rail spur.
ADM was enticed to come to 
Hereford with a tax abate
m ent of 50 percent per year 
for five years.

The history of tax abate- 
m ents in Texas started  dur- SIM O N S  
ing the late 1980s. The state  “T here’s not a lot 
made tax abatem ents an op- of th ings we a s  a Simons said, “There’s not a
tion because it was lagging com m unity  Can lot of things we as a com-
t h « r  o ffer"dUncom % U U ve d0  incentive-wise ™ n ity  can do incentive-
forms of tax abatem ents. lu re  p e o p le  
The Texas maximum abate- h e re  S in ce  w e 
m ent was 100 percent for 15 are  SO far from a 
y e a rs , b u t has re c e n tly  m e t r o p o l i t a n  whatever" HE DC can “ do 
dropped to maximum of 50 a re a .” with their money are re-
percent for 10 years. -------------------------  ally the only two things we

The abatem ents are used can (jG ^  a ttrac t people here,” he
to a ttrac t businesses into the county ---------------------------- 4— *------------------
and D eaf Sm ith County officials Please see ABATEMENT. Page A2

T O M

think if they grant abatem ents for 
outsiders moving here, it’s only fair 
to grant abatem ents for expanding 
businesses which are currently in 

the county, which is where 
m ost of th e  b usinesses 
which have been abated are 
located.

Of the 10 abate
m ents which have been 
granted, only one (Western 
Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.) 
is within the city limits of 
Hereford. Imperial Holly 
Sugar and Whiteface (now 
Western) Ford Lincoln Mer
cury, Inc. were g ran ted  
abatem ents because of ex
pansion of their buildings. 

C ounty Judge Tcom

wise to lure people here 
since we are so far from a 
m etropolitan area.

“Tax abatem ents and
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Local roundup
H E D C  s c h e d u le s  m e e tin g

Directors of the Hereford Economic Develop
ment Corp. will meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the commission chamber at Hereford City Hall, 
224 N. Lee

The directors will consider a request from 
Farmer’s Gin Co-op and hear a report from 
H E D C  executive director Don Cum pton.

Businesses, offices to be closed
All federal, state, county and municipal 

offices will be closed Monday in observance of 
the Labor Day holiday.

The Hereford Brand will be closed Monday 
for the holiday. The newspaper office will 
resume normal operations at 8 a.m. Tuesday.

All area U S. post offices will be closed and 
there will be no residential or business mail 
deliveries, although there will be special-delivery 
mail will be handled.

All financial institutions and schools will be 
closed for the holiday.

Today’s weather

O UTLO O K
Mostly cloudy skies

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of thunderstorms, low in the upper 50s.

Sunday, partly cloudy and cooler with a 30 
percent chance of showers or thunderstorms, 
high near 80.

E x te n d e d  fo re c a s t
Labor day, partly cloudy with a chance of 

showers and thunderstorms, low in the mid-50s, 
high 80 to 85.

Tuesday and Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thunderstorms, 
lows in the mid-50s, highs around 85.
Hereford weather

High, 88; low, 61; no precipitation.

Willie slates 
Farm Aid ‘99

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Willie Nelson knew 
the Farm Aid concerts he helped s ta rt in 1985 
wouldn’t single-handedly erase the plight of 
farmers.

“We knew we couldn’t raise the billions of 
dollars it would take to bail out the farm ers,” 
Nelson said. “We did it to raise aw areness.”

As the troubles continue, so do the shows. 
Farm Aid ’99, set for Sept. 12 a t the N issan 
Pavilion in drought-stricken northern Virginia, 
will feature Trisha Yearwood, Deana Carter, 
The Dave M atthews Band and Barenaked 
Ladies.

Nelson said Thursday he continues to meet 
farm ers who tell him their farm s have been 
gobbled up by consolidation. And he doesn’t 
like what he says the change has done to the 
taste  of vegetables.

“I see the changes... in the res tau ran t where 
I like to eat — where I used to get good 
tomatoes,” Nelson said.

John Mellencamp, who joined with Nelson 
to hold the First Farm Aid in Cham paign, 111., 
said he adm ires the benefit for its staying 
power.

“So many of the ‘aids’ I was asked to 
participate in — and did participate in the 
’70s and ’80s — were ju s t sort of a m om ent 
thing,” Mellencamp said. “Willie has shown 
and the organization has shown th a t they’re 
in it for the long haul. I t’s not a media s tun t.”

Hereford B rand
The Hereford Brand (U SPS-242-060) is published  daily  

except M ondays, S a tu rd ay s, Ju ly  4, T hanksg iv ing  Day, 
C h ris tm as Day and New Y ear’s Day by T he H ereford 
B rand Inc., 313 N. Lee, H ereford, TX 79045. Second-class 
postage paid a t the U.S. Post Office in H ereford, Texas.
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B rand, PO . Box 673, H ereford, TX 79045

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES: Home delivery  by ca rr ie r  in 
H ereford, $5.20 per m onth; by m ail in D eaf S m ith  C ounty  
or adjoin ing counties. $52 per year; m ail to o th e r Texas 
areas , $57.50 per year; ou tside Texas, $60 per year.

The Hereford Brand  is a m em ber of T he A ssociated 
Press, which is exclusively en titled  to use for publication  
all new s and d ispatches in th is  new spaper and  also  local 
new s published herein. All r ig h ts  a re  reserved  for rep u b li
cation  of special dispatches.

The Hereford Brand  w as estab lished  as  a w eekly in 
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O.G. N iem an (1928-1999) Publisher E m eritus
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Abatement
From Pag# A1
said.

Premium Standard 
Farms is a great ex
ample of a company 
tha t used tha t incen
tive to come to Here
ford; however, the busi
ness did not execute 
the agreement for fi
nancial reasons.

“All th a t’s eligible 
for tax abatement is 
new co n stru c tio n , 
someone can’t buy a 
business and say ‘give 
me tax abatement’ ... 
however, if a company 
is laying new railroad 
track and it exceeds 
th e  m inim um  of 
$250,000, they can ask 
for tax  abatem en t,”

Tax ab a tem en ts  Construction is beginning on the Archer-Daniels-M idland grain com plex in south Deaf Smith County
have a fine line of what
can be used toward the abatement and what 
cannot. Land, vehicles, trucks, furniture and 
Fixtures, and equipment are not abatable. 
Basically, the only thing which does apply is 
the permanent building structure itself.

The county Abatement Board is made up of 
two representatives from the city, two from 
the county, two from the school district, and 
one from the hospital. They have no author
ity to grant an abatement; they meet, review 
the request, agree on a recommendation, and 
then go back to their entities with their 
thesis for the abatement. Only the individual 
entities can make the final decision. The 
final decision does not have to be unanimous.

“Each entity in itself has to grant an 
abatement. If the city, county, and hospital 
w art to grant abatement, and the school 
doesn’t, tha t doesn’t effect the city, county, or 
the hospital’s abatement. And, vice versa all 
the way around the circle,” City Manager 
Chester Nolen said.

Abatements must be granted by the Deaf

Smith County Commissioner’s Court, Hereford 
Independent School District (HISD), and the 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District.

HISD loses the most and gains the least 
when it comes abatement time.

Nolen said, “There has been a lot of debate 
about if tax abatements are fair.”

According to Danny Jones a t the Deaf Smith 
County Appraisal District, HISD has allowed 
a total of $3,975,830 for abatement of (all 
three combined) Arrowhead Mills Inc., Pan
handle Corn Products, and Bimbo Cereals 
Foods, Inc. This figure does not include ADM. 
Because of these abatements, the state of 
Texas will not grant HISD $55,228,025 (figure 
from 1998 tax rate) over the life of the tax 
breaks. The state looks into several factors, 
one being the total amount of abatements 
granted, and decides how much money will be 
given to that city’s school district. The more 
abatements allowed, the less money HISD 
receives.

On the opposite end of the spectrum, the

city is hardly affected 
at all -  neither good 
nor bad.

“As far as the direct 
effect of abatement, it 
has not effected the city.
But if they (a business) 
want to be inside the 
city, we’ll work with 
them,” Nolen said.

Nolen also added 
tha t the problem the 
city has is the the more N O L E N  
useful properties to be “A s  far as the direct 
developed are outaide of effe^ of abatement, it

Notyonly are abate- hf  n°< 
merits good for the tax City. But if they (a 
base, but they also of- business) want to be 
fer more jobs to the inside the city, w e ’ll 
re s id en ts  and  m ore work With them."
publicity to the city and -----------------------------
county.

C H E S T E R
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Well, w hat do w e w ant? -  Ted and Juanita Higgins go the the serving line at the Senior 
Class Supper Friday at Hereford Junior High prior to Friday night’s Hereford vs. Tascosa football 
gam e. Th e  meal consisted of Germ an smoked sausage and all the fixin’s.

Clinton blasts GOP tax cut
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton 

said today the tax cuts passed by congres
sional Republicans would make it impossible 
to save Social Security, pay off the national 
debt and improve education, and thus “would 
imperil our prosperity.”

In his weekly radio address, Clinton re
newed his summer long criticism of the $792 
billion, 10-year tax cutting plan passed by 
Republicans in July, a bill he has threatened 
to veto when he receives it from Congress. 
Republicans say the cuts would come from a 
projected multitrillion-dollar surplus.

“I don’t believe we should squander our 
surplus, after being in debt for 30 years and 
quadrupling our national debt in just 12,” 
Clinton said. “I don’t think we should do 
something tha t would imperil our prosperity 
or jeopardize our children’s future by forcing 
crippling cuts in Social Security and Medicare, 
by failing to seize this opportunity to get 
America out of debt for the first time since 
1835.”

MULESHOE -  Graveside services for J.M. 
Murrell Brown, 82, of Muleshoe were 2 p.m. 
today a t the Muleshoe Memorial Park Cem
etery with Rev. Bobby Broyles of First Bap
tist Church of Earth officiating. Arrange
ments are under the direction of Ellis Fu
neral Home.

Mr. Brown died Thursday at the Golden 
Plains Care Center in Muleshoe.

He was born Aug. 21, 1917, in Coghill, 
Tenn. He married Doris Wharton on Jan. 1, 
1941, in Clovis, N.M.

Mr. Brown had lived in Muleshoe since

But Rep. John Hostettler, F-Ind., reiterat
ing the argument of Republican governors 
and members of Congress who have used the 
weekly GOP radio address this summer to 
promote the tax cuts, said the bill was just 
returning to citizens “a $3 trillion federal tax 
overpayment.”

“If you overpaid a utility company, you 
wouldn’t allow it to keep this overcharge, 
would you?” Hostettler asked. “You would 
demand and deserve a refund. If your grocery 
store started charging you $4 for a $2 gallon 
of milk, you would start asking questions.”

“If you overpay the government, it is only 
fair tha t you get ... tax relief,” he said.

Over a decade, the GOP bill would reduce 
all income tax rates by one percentage point, 
cut capital gains taxes, improve retirement 
savings, ease the “marriage penalty” paid by 
many two-income couples, gradually elimi
nate the alternative minimum tax, provide 
new breaks for education and health care and 
benefit large and small businesses.

1944. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge 
and a York Consistitory 26th Degree Mason. 
He had been a school business manager for 
the Muleshoe ISD for 20 years. He was mem
ber and past president of the Muleshoe Jay- 
cees.

Survivors include three daughters, Merle 
Katherine Clavpool of Logan, N.M., Sheryl 
Lynn Welch of Muleshoe and Carol A nqjfester 
of Post; two brothers, Dee and F.L. Jackie 
Brown, both of Muleshoe; seven grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his wife, in 
1973.

Memorials may be made to Muleshoe Me
morial Park Cemetery.

HRMC
From Pago A1 
tials.

“They’re both very capable and we’ll ju st 
have to figure out which one will be best for 
Hereford,” Crofford said. The board president 
said he expects the board to conduct a special 
meeting Wednesday evening to make its final 
decision.

. . Markowitz is currently serving, as ̂ adminis
trator of Baptist Dekalb hospital, a 71-bed 
hospital in Smithville, Tenn. He has a doctor
ate “in health services administration and 30 
years of experience in healthcare administra
tion.

Strote, a hospital administrator in Hugoton, 
Kan., has ties to the Panhandle, having served 
15 years as vice president of support and 
professional services for High Plains Baptist 
Hospital (now Baptist St. Anthony’s) of Ama
rillo. He also served as interim CEO of Swisher 
Memorial Hospital in Tulia.

Strote also is a fellow in the American 
College of Healthcare Executives. He has a 
m aster’s degree from Trinity University in 
San Antonio and 22 years in healthcare ad
ministration.

Other prospects interviewed by the board 
were Larry Langley, chief financial officer for 
Borger Health Center; Robert Vernor, chief 
administrator of a 30-bed, acute-care hospital 
in Ballinger; and Carl Lutz, chief adm inistra
tor of Biloxi Speciality Hospital in Biloxi, 
Miss.

The HRMC position became vacant in May 
when John Studsrud submitted his resigna
tion, less than a year on the job.

Studsrud had been named HRMC adminis
trator last fall replacing Jim Robinson, who 
resigned in February 1998 after a conflict 
with the hospital’s medical staff.

The board selected Search One of Euless to 
conduct the search for a permanent adminis
trator. The firm’s search is on a contingency 
basis. If either Markowitz or Strote is hired 
for the HRMC position, the firm’s fee will be 
15 percent of the first year’s compensation 
package.

Using the salary and benefits package for 
Studsrud as a guide, the hospital board could 
be looking a t a fee of about $12,500.

TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
T m $  Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery:

• 0-38-68-86

C a s h  F ive
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn 

Friday by the Texas Lottery:
1-4-26-33-38

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday 

by the Texas Lottery, in order:
5-3-4

HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
JJVi. MURRELL BROWN 

Sept. 2,1999
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seem just right . The fight we had the otter night just seemed 
to slip into the night. We told each other how much we cared, 
it was just as if our hearts hud paired. We will be as one 

; someday. I hope it’s soon. Hi hope and pray.

B R O K E N  A R R O W , B R O K E N  H E A R T
< K f*ri L is a  M a rtin ) m

A heart can bleed like hearts do, 
turning red like a feather once turned blue, 
like a broken arrow strung too tight - 
My soul hangs out throughout the night
’ \ j •
A broken arrow l will find 
that the past has left behind 
A broken heart Til leave behind 
When the past is past broken.

A tree in the forest hangs its head 
A walk In the dark is taken instead. .mW :: -jlfflil*. f :  
Like a hitmen arrow strung too tight 
My soul hangs out throughout the night.

f f l t A T
t«i memory of Eddie itsW H is and Art Soars
(LaR aye D . W o rtkan )

The lives you left behind 
We tty to go on living our lives.
Every day we are reminded of how you left this cruel world 
Just listen and you’ll hear the awM train wail.Just listen and you’ll hear the a1

It’s hard to beliew 
- It’s been almost a 

Since the day all j 
Not only did we a  
but laugh and say,

friends shed so raat^lears,

i another day.”
ember and mourn,
all hear that damn train ht»

•g: “Well ise'them 
So every day wi

Your life  is

B u s y .

l i e  h a v e

S o lu tio n s .
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Subscribe to the Brand,

364-2030

M em ories.
Home. Childhood. School days.

1 Vacations. Holidays. Family and friends. 
Images so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomca today.

■ y 'ff
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Look no further than theM l ¥ V i  HV ■■■ H i l l  MIHII HIV

««•■hat you're ng for!

Klaus
Host a studciU Ufet JUNja 17, from 
fcrmany Su*krrtvgffltaicAhts in the
in i. CtdiVicrr i »l s at J
vaitous oihci hobbies arc looking for 
Host Families. For fafibCT information. 
Incase call l-8<K)-SlSLjNG

American Intercultural 
Student Exchange* *

* . . .<«*«. mm i*iu*i e — 1«
■ ........... —■

A IS F  is seeking families Uke yu a n  
to host n rh a n g f student*

Call Today! l-SOO-SIBLING
Vu;< ,*t> wtt k«* «  >>::(•

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC • 3rd 

Time A Temperature 364-5 
Ismail * *

3rd A Sampson • 
64-5l00*Vbice h 
hsbckL@wtrt.net

364-3456 
Mail 364-1149

Enrich your 
family’s future... 

host an exchange student now

"T * K

L J I
t a m p
Hereford Health Clinic
TV IV* I* Pi** T„ Hmtf

Real-Time Action.
•P a y y o u r b ills  
•S hop fo r  bank se rv ices  
•B a la n ce  y o u r checkbook 
•S top paym ents
•P ro je c t lo a n  a n d  m o rtgag e  loa ns

With Rover by Your Side.
•P la n  y o u r budge t o n lin e  
•C heck o u t y o u r accoun t ba lances  
•P ro je c t p o te n tia l e a rn in g s on a  C D

Hereford Health Clinic congratulates
Janis Spriggs, MS, PA-C
mi her one year anniversary

As a Physician Assistant. janis h is spent the 
last 19 years providing quality healthcare.
She treats putients »>f all ages and scales fluent 
Spanish and German. She focuses her practice 
on womens and children's services with an 
emphasis on preventive medicine.

• Q u a lity  healthcare for a ll ages

• Bilingual medical stuff

• N e w  patients &  uw {Joins welcome

• M in o r  em ergencies treated

• Acceptance of Medicare, Medicaid 
private insurance

• O p e n  tm h i 7 :0 0  on T a n d  Thstrsdcrp

For mote information call or come by nxi.iy

■  Scholars to gather, 
discuss Middle Ages

Special to The Brand
CANYON -  West Texas 

A&M University will be the 
site Sept. 9-11 of the 9th An
nual Texas Medieval Associa
tion  C onference. Scholars 
from Texas colleges and uni
versities and schools from as 
far away as the University of 
Norwich in E ngland  will 
present their research on a

variety of topics relating to 
the Middle Ages and Renais
sance.

“This conference will bring 
some of the most interesting 
research in the Middle Ages 
to our campus,” Dr. Bruce 
Brasington, associate profes
sor of history, said. “I would 
urge anyone with even a 
slight interest in medieval 
studies or the Renaissance 
to attend a session.”

Sixteen sessions will fea
ture scholarly papers on sub
jects ranging from medieval

Spanish history and litera
ture to application of the 
Internet in teaching medi
eval studies. ♦

B rasington will lead a 
round-tape discussion on pre
paring for graduate school in 
medieval studies.

Keynote speaker will be 
Dr. Giles Constable, profes
sor and director of the School 
of H is to rica l S tu d ie s  a t 
Princeton University’s Insti
tute for Advanced Studies. 
Constable will present “The 
Commemoration of the Dead

in the Early Middle Ages.” 
“Giles Constable is the 

dean of medieval historians 
in  N orth  A m erica ,” 
Brasington said. “He will give 
an excellent presentation.” 

The public is invited to 
attend any or all sessions. 
The conference program can 
be accessed a t the TEMA 
website a t www.towson.edu! 
-duncan  / tmaprg99.htm  /*

For more information, con
ta c t B rasin g to n  a t 
bbrasington@mail.wtamu.edu 
or 651-2426.

In Your Bathrobe.•j
•M ake  sa vings accoun t 

in q u irie s
•T ra n s fe r fin d s  fro m  one 

accoun t to  a n o th e r 
•M ake  In s ta llm e n t lo a n  

paym ents

The Hereford Health Clinic is y»>ur miwo to 
tatter health for you and your family. You can 
expect

Special to The Brand
CANYON -  Tickets for per

formances of the Branding 
Iron Theatre (BIT) a t West 
Texas A&M University are 
available.

Season tickets are $6 per 
person per production and 
can be used anytime during 
the season. Season ticket 
holders have first-seat pref
erence and will be reminded 
about reservations four weeks 
before each opening date.

“Regular adult admission 
is $7 per adult for plays and 
$10 per adult for the musi
cal,” Perry Crafton, WTAMU 
theatre director, said. “Sea
son tickets are only $6 per 
adult for any production. We 
have some re la tive ly  u n 
known pieces this year tha t 
audience members will really 
enjoy.”

The BIT will open the sea
son Oct. 6-9 with “Getting 
Out” by Marsha Norman. The 
off-Broadway story focuses on 
a woman just released from 
prison after serving a sen
tence for murder. As Arlene 
starts her life over, her past 
literally haunts her in the 
form for Arlie, her destruc
tive former self. As the BIT 
entry into the Kennedy Cen- 
ter/American College Theatre 
Festival, it is a work tha t 
conveys the struggle of a 
woman fighting for her life 
against incredible odds.

“The Desk Set” by William 
M archant will be Dec. 1-5. 
With all the Y2K “crisis” talk, 
this comedy about Bunny and 
her co-workeTS who have 
come under fire by Emmarac, 
an electronic brain. Set in 
1955, Bunny is called to lead

the fight against Emmarac.
“American Story,” a new 

musical, will be March 1-4. 
Since the experimental pro
duction at Amarillo College, 
local a u th o rs  L aurel 
Varabedian and Bill Evans 
have been working with BIT 
staff to reshape the musical 
for a large-cast, full-stage pro
duction.

“Successful Strategies” by 
Murivaux and translated by 
Timberlake W etenbaker will 
be April 26-29. The French 
Restoration farce pairs two 
separate lovers who have been 
cast off by their intendeds 
and are now preparing to 
marry each other. The race is 
on for the jilted lovers to 
collaborate and gain revenge 
on their former companions.

For more information, call 
BIT a t 651-2799 or 651-2806.

Panhandle authors
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Panhandle 
authors who have had a book 
published in the last year 
will be recognized next month 
at the annual Book & Author 
Dinner.

The event, which is spon
sored by the Friends of the 
Amarillo Library, will begin 
a t 6 p.m. Sept. 30 a t the 
Grand Plaza in the Amarillo 
Civic C en ter, 400 S. 
Buchanan.

A reception for the au 
thors being honored will be 
6-7 p.m. Authors are invited 
to bring copies of their books, 
autograph and sell them.

Dinner will follow at 7 p.m.
The featured author will 

be Don Nigro, an award-win
ning playwright. Nigro has 
written more than  180 plays, 
74 of which are published by

Samuel French.
Nigro has taught a t Ohio 

State, the University of Mas
sach u se tts , In d ian a  S ta te , 
Iowa, and Kent State.

Anyone who knows an au
thor who has been published 
since October 1998 should 
send the author’s name, ad
dress and telephone number 
to the Friends of the Ama
rillo Library, P.O. Box 2171, 
Amarillo 79189-2171 or fax 
the information to 378-9327.

For more information, con
tact Cherry Young at 378- 
4228 or Luke Morrison at 
378-3051.

R ese rv a tio n s  should  be 
mailed to Kathy Griffith at 
the Amarillo Central Library, 
P.O. Box 2171, Amarillo 7189- 
2171. The cost for non-pub- 
lished authors is $20, payable 
in advance.

Busy?
N o w  Y o u  C a n  

B a n k  W i t h o u t  *

L e a v i n g  H o m e .
It's a snap - all you need is a computer, a 

modem, and our address... 
www.hsbhereford.com.
We'll bring the whole bank right to you.

No lines, no closing time. You can access 
our fully-secured site with confidence 
anytime, day or night, seven days a week.

Banquet will honor

Season tickets for B IT  
show  are now  on sale

HEREFORD BRAND

Poet’s corner W TAM U to hold conference

mailto:hsbckL@wtrt.net
http://www.towson.edu
mailto:bbrasington@mail.wtamu.edu
http://www.hsbhereford.com
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‘Clinton fatigue’ 
overshadowing 
Gore campaign

Walter R. Meats
Th e  Associated Press

GEORGE W. 
BUSH

As candidate, 
Bush gives up 
some privacy

Before h e ,e n te re d  th e  p residen tia l 
sw eepstakes, Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
knew  he would be forced to  su rren d e r
his privacy.

H e publically w restled  w ith  th e  p ri
vacy issue w hen backers w ere p ressing  
him  to seek the  R epublican nom ina
tion.

As a m em ber of th e  Baby Boomer 
generation  and  th rough  th e  caveats of 
form er p res id en tia l races, Gov. B ush

also  knew  q u es
tions abou t d ru g  
u se  w ere  in e v i
table.

W ith  th a t  
k n o w led g e , Gov. 
B ush, who likely 
will be th e  R epub
l ic a n  n o m in e e  
n e x t  y e a r , a lso  
s h o u ld  h a v e  

know n he  could not d ic ta te  w h a t ques
tions would be asked  and  answ ered  
about his background.

Q ueries about Gov. B ush ’s d ru g  use, 
even if  th e  alleged d ru g  u se  occurred 
25 years ago as a young m an  im m ersed 
in  th e  spoils of an  upperc lass  life, a re  
re lev an t w hen tak en  in  context w ith  
hi§ outspoken support for tougher a n ti
d ru g  law s, m easures th a t  pun ish  u sers  
as severely as dealers. I f  Gov. B ush is 
forced, for exam ple, to  ad m it use  of 
cocaine w hen he w as in  h is  20s, th en  
his m andate  for h a rsh e r penalties n a tu 
ra lly  seem s to carry  m ore political th a n  
personal resolve.

In Gov. B ush’s case, th e  public opin
ion polls ind icate  th e  vo ters don’t  be
lieve his actions of tw o decades ago 
would affect his ability  to  govern.

J u s t  as the  voters have separa ted  th e  
indiscretions of Bill C lin ton — th e  m an  
— from Bill C lin ton th e  p res id en t, th e  
public also appears w illing to  let B ush’s 
bygones be bygones.

B ut it is a rea lity  of today’s political 
world th a t  cand idates, and  especially 
p residen tia l cand idates, will be sub
jected  to increased scru tiny  of th e ir  
personal lives.

A lthough cand ida tes  like B ush com
plain  about the  new s m ed ia’s feeding 
frenzy and its  in tru siveness, b u t they  
never h e s ita te  to use th e  p ress to per
p e tu a te  th e ir  political agendas and  
sound bytes. Conversely, they  don’t  like 
it m uch w hen th e  tab le  is tu rn ed  and  
they  a re  prodded to answ er questions 
which a re n ’t politically expedient.

G iven the  re la tionsh ip  betw een poli
tic ians and th e  m edia today, it would 
be im possible for F ran k lin  D. Roosevelt 
to p reven t th e  p ress from ru n n in g  pho
tog raphs of his leg braces or w heel
chair. W arren G. H ard ing’s W hite House 
try s ts  w ith  his m is tress  would be fod
der for th e  ta lk  shows, and  Jo h n  F. 
K ennedy’s dalliances would have been 
reported , not sw ept u n d e r th e  rug. 
Woodrow Wilson’s incapacitation follow
ing a stroke would be subject to in tense 
public debate, too.
. George W. Bush m ay be th e  m an  who 
would be king, b u t in th is  country, th e  
public’s complete aw areness of th e  m an 
and the  politician, Republican or Demo
cra t, should be an  issue — if  only to 
prove th a t  th e  m an  seeking  th e  crown 
has more depth  th a n  th e  average politi
cian, and has finally grown up.

Establishing positions on tax cut

Equal pay for equal work?

Dandrldge

ilots making in excess of $180,000 a 
year go on strike claiming low pay and 
poor benefits.

Detroit teachers walk out of classes 
citing poor working conditions, uniform re
quirements, and low pay — only in the mid- 
50s — for their accomplishments.

Top industrial CEOs rake in more than 
$10.6 million, when benefits and stock op
tions are added up, while the factory workers 
on the assembly line gam er a mere $29,000 
plus benefits.

Medical professionals pick and choose their 
clients, knowing certain insurance programs 
pay better than others.

I have yet to figure out what professional 
athletes do to deserve the whopping salaries 
they demand. Seems to me lately, most have 
done nothing more than prove themselves as 
glorified drug addicts.

And, now a polled survey reports th a t 62 
percent of eager, bright-eyed, educated, young 
workers between the ages of 18-24 believe 
education and hard work will get them ahead. 
By the time they reach their early 30s, that 
percentage falls to only 52 percent.

Education and experience have to be worth 
something; unfortunately, all too often the 
profits get' eaten up by the unbelievable 
salaries of the top dogs, leaving only table 
scraps for mid-level employees, and dry bones 
for the lowest of the low.

Another disillusioning factor revolves around 
the disparity of levels of education.

Many fields today now pay individuals with 
only a vocational/technical certificate more 
than many multiple-degreed professionals.

Why did they spend so much time, money 
and energy getting all those sheepskins, when 
they could make just as much with only a 
piece of paper?

If you don’t believe this, look a t mechanics 
who have a technical certificate or a licensed 
vocational nurses. Both make more than  
most teachers, who are required to have at 
least a four-year degree.

Disillusioned workers nationwide indicate

no m atter what the income level, it is never 
enough. Recent and comparative studies point 
out the vast differences between the “com
mon working man" and the upper manage
ment.

Due to individual state and federal benefit 
requirements, many companies now limit the 
number of full-time employees and by so 
doing cut back on company-paid benefits.

According to national'surveys, most young 
workers feel they are missing out on the 
country’s prosperity because jobs fall short in 
pay* benefits and chances for advancement.

Compensation experts, who, by the way, 
cash payroll checks totaling $150,000 a year, 
shine a really bright light on the situation 
with comments like “Obviously there is a 
considerable distinction between the lowest 
and the highest paid, and my reaction to th a t 
is, ‘So what? It’s a market-driven society.’*’

It’s just my impression, but I am willing to 
bet tha t people who go on strike because 
they only make $180,000 don’t really know 
what a hard time means.

I’ve Jived in some of the big cities, including 
Dallas, Los Angeles, New Orleans and Chi
cago and I’ve been in Boston, Philadelphia 
and Pittsburgh. Even in these huge metro 
areas, $180,000 is nothing to sneeze at.

Chances are CEOs with mega-million-dollar 
incomes don’t worry about needing tires on 
the 25-year-old family car.

I have no problem with someone making a 
good living, as long as it is legal; but, come 
on, if they’re going to strike on the basis of 
low pay, then let’s see some poverty level 
incomes.

When people start complaining about low 
salaries, they should really look at their 
lifestyle.

People driving around in $40,000 vehicles 
are not going to get any sympathy from me. 
Neither will the individuals who ju st bought 
a $20,000 vehicle for the newly licensed 16- 
year-old driver.

I love the idea of an Olympic-size indoor 
swimming pool, but I doubt if the Average 
Joe, just trying to pay off the double-wide, 
really considers the possibility of having one 
anytime soon.

No one will ever convince me people in the 
real world don’t  even consider the possibility 
of six- or seven-digit incomes, never mind 
walking out on a job th a t pays tha t much.

Have a good Labor. Day!
D ia n n a  F. D a n d r ld g e  c a n  b e  r e a c h e d  a t  

hbnew9Ghotmail.com

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Whereto write
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 

Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.
20500; (202)456-1414 

U .t . SENATE  
Phil Gramm, 370 

Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington, 
D C. 20510; (202) 224- 
2934; e-mail,
ftbgnrr@j a mvsenb(p /

linton

Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth 
House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 10515; (202) 225-4005 

GOVERI
George W. Bush, Room 200, 

State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 
463-2000 or 1800) 252-9600

Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068,
Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O.
BOX9156, Amarillo79105; (512) 4686131 or (806)374- 
8094.

n u ic n is o n

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell 
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, O.C. 
20510; (202) 224-5922; e-mail,
senator@hutchl9on.9enate.gov.

U J .  HOUSE

John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, 
Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; 
(512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327; e-mail, 
Jo h n . S m lthee@ house . s ta te , tx . u s

EDITORIAL

Viewpoints

President Clinton may have diagnosed 
an early case of what’s now called 
“Clinton fatigue” long before the poll
sters spotted symptoms in the na

tional mood. He told about it himself a t 
the New York State Fair the other day, 
recounting his own fairgrounds campaign
ing as governor of Arkansas.

“In 1990, a t the state fair, I was thinking 
about running for a fifth term. ... This old 
boy in overalls came up to me and said, 
‘Are you going to run again?’

, “I said, *Well, if I do, will you vote for 
me?’

“He said, *Yes, I guess so, always have.’
“I said, ‘Well, aren’t you sick of me after 

all these years?’
“He said, *No, I*m not, but everybody else 

I know is.*”
That drew laughter a t the fair, but the 

fatigue factor could have a serious political 
impact in the 2000 campaign, as Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore seeks to succeed his boss and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton tries to become a 
senator from New York.

While the president gets majority ap
proval in the public opinion polls for his 
job performance, the numbers are reversed 
when people are asked whether they ap
prove of him personally. A Pew Research 
Center survey last spring reported tha t 
nearly three-quarters of Americans said 
they were tired of the problems associated 
with the administration.

A Pew poll in July showed 44 , percent 
thought the House was right to impeach 
Clinton in the Monica Lewinsky scandal — 
although only 35 percent favored it when it 
was done last December.

Polls this summer show 43 percent of 
Americans w ant the next president to 
carry on Clinton administration policies, 
down 9 points from February, and not a 
good sign for Gore, who shares those 
policies.

Clinton, was asked a t his last White 
House news conference about a Gallup poll 
in which 50 percent said they would want 
the next president to establish different 
policies and 38 percent wanted to maintain 
his.

“You should want continued change,” 
Clinton replied, but he said tha t doesn’t 
require changing parties in the White 
House. He said it should be change tha t 
builds on successful policies of the past. 
Meaning his.

When Vice President George Bush was 
campaigning for president in 1988, the 
polls showed voters about evenly divided 
as to whether the nation should stay on 
the course set by Ronald Reagan or move 
in a new direction. But when Bush sought 
a second term in 1992, after an economic 
slump, three voters in four told the poll
sters they wanted a new direction, and he 
lost to Clinton.

A certain weariness is inevitable near 
the end of a two-term presidency, deep
ened in Clinton’s case not only by scandal 
and impeachment, but by the unrelenting 
glare of 24-hour television news and talk.

It could rub off on his wife’s budding 
campaign. In July polling by Pew, 40 per
cent said Hillary Clinton’s undeclared Sen
ate campaign is getting too much news 
coverage. Only 18 percent said the same 
about coverage of the 2000 presidential 
candidates.

For Gore, the fatigue factor compounds 
the problem th a t always faces an incum
bent vice president running for president 
— he needs to show his independence 
without disloyalty, and to take advantage 
of the president’s aggressive backing at the 
same time. It is a particular asset in fund 
raising, as Clinton has shown in turning 
out donors for Gore this summer.

There could be a downside. In a Gallup 
poll in May, 52 percent said they would be 
less likely to vote for Gore with Clinton 
actively campaigning for him, 29 percent 
said they would be more likely, 18 percent 
said it would make no difference. In a Fox 
News poll m June, more than 70 percent 
said Gore would be more successful as a 
candidate if he separated him self from 
Clinton than  if he again praised him as 
“one of our greatest presidents.”

That is wnat Gore said of Clinton after 
the House impeached him. When the vice 
president formally launched his 2000 cam
paign in June, he seemed to be moving 
away from Clinton, saying the president’s 
conduct in the Lewinsky affair was inex
cusable, and lamenting the time lost from 
real business because of it and impeach-

Please see M EAR S, Page AS
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V ie w p o in t s

It’s a mixed bag for workers

Donald Cooper

L abor Day 1999: I t’s a 
mixed bag for work
ers.
According to a

recent study, workers’s wages 
have risen about 28 percent 
since the s ta rt of the decade. 
The wage gains have m an
aged to outpace inflation, 
which has risen by about 22 
percent over the same 
period.

However, the report was 
not all good news for work- * 
ers. While the U.S. economy 
has eqjoyed steady growth 
for several years, the work
ers who have created the f 
wealth are seeing the gap  ̂
between their wages and top 
management’s compensation 
widen. '
. The burgeoning pay gap 
was detailed last week in a 
report issued jointly by the 
Washington-based Institute 
for Pblicy Studies and the ' 
Boston-based United for a 
Fair Economy.

According to the study, the 
average worker pay rose • 
from $22,962 per year in 
1990 to $29,267 in 1998, a 
gain of about 28 percent. At

the same time, 
the average 
compensation 
packages for 
the top two 
executives a t 
the nation’s

__  365 biggest
corporations

jumped from $1.8 million in ' 
1990 to $10.6 million in 1998. 
That’s an increase of 481 
percent.

That’s right, 481 percent!
I ju st can’t  believe the 

corporate honchos contribute 
enough to the success of the 
companies to justify tha t 
type of wage disfparity.

This pay gap is obscene. 
The only way to explain 
something like this unm iti
gated greed of the corporate 
honchos.

In comparison with some 
of today’s corporate 
greedheads, the "robber 
barons” of the 19th century 
were ra ther penny-ante.

In some aspects on Labor 
t)ay 1999, workers have lost 
ground. Union membership 
is a t its lowest point since 
the 1930s; jobs are being 
exported to Third World 
countries; more states have 
adopted anti-labor right-to- 
work laws.

■
Labor Day is not ju s t a 

U.S. holiday; it is observed in 
most of the industrialized 
world as a legal holiday.

It’s observed on the first 
Monday in September in the 
U.S. and Canada. In A ustra
lia, Labor Day is called 
Eight-Hour Day and hails the 
successful fight for a shorter 
working day.

In Europe, it is observed 
on May 1.

The idea for a U.S. holiday 
to honor workers apparently 
originated with Matthew 
McGuire, a Paterson, N.J. 
machinist, and Peter 
McGuire, one of the founders 
of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters & Joiners. In 
September 1882, the 
McGuires helped organize 
the first Labor Day parade in 
New York City. Five years 
later, Colorado and Oregon 
made Labor Day a legal 
holiday, and President 
Grover Cleveland reluctantly 
signed legislation in 1894 
making it a federal holiday.

During a nationwide 
economic depression in 1893, 
George Pullman, president of 
the railroad sleeping car 
company, laid off hundreds of 
workers. He also slashed the 
wages of the remaining 
Pullman workers, while 
raising rents in the company 
town.

Pullman workers went on 
strike, demanding higher pay 
and lower rents. Led by 
Eugene V. Debs, leader of the 
American Railway Union, the 
union rallied behind the

strikers and railroad workers 
boycotted cars pulling Pull
man cars.

Cleveland was pressured 
by railroad executives to 
intervene in the strike. The 
president declared the strike 
a federal crime and sent in 
12,000 federal troops. In 
ensuing violence, two men 
were killed when federal 
m arshals fired on protesters 
near Chicago, and on Aug. 3, 
1894, the walkout ended.
Debs was imprisoned; the 
ARU disbanded.

In wake of the Pullman 
strike, Congress passed 
election-year legislation 
designed to appease workers 
still angry over Cleveland’s 
harsh measures. Ju st six 
days after the Pullman strike 
was crushed, Cleveland 
signed the Labor Day legisla
tion as a sign of reconcilia- ' 
tion.

Two years later, Cleveland 
was rejected by the Demo
crats and denied renomina
tion.

■
Why does the U.S. cel

ebrate Labor Day on the first 
Monday in September?

The Socialist and Commu
nist parties celebrated the 
working class on May 1, so 
the first Monday in Septem
ber was selected to avoid any 
ties to communism.

Donald M. Cooper can be 
reached at hbt%*u>a%hotmall.com

Clinton
From Page B1
ment.

At the time, Clinton was rumored to be angry, 
although the White House denied it. In any event, he’s 
a Gore campaigner, saying the vice president has been 
at his back for seven years and he’s returning the 
support.

“Now there’s a real friend for you,” Gore said.
Walter R. Mears, vice president and columnist 

for The Associated Press, has reported on Wash
ington and national politics for more than  30 
years.
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Could stocks have another *87?
T he higher stock prices 

rise, the greater the 
sense  o f r isk , * so 
there’s little reason to 

wonder why investors seemed 
less inclined to add dollars to 
m utual funds th is summer.

Not th a t there  was any 
wholesale abandonm ent of 
stock funds. The significance 
was to be found not so much 
in heightened
selling as in ■■■■BamMSAMma
a m arked  
slowdown in 
the pace of 
new in v est
ments.

F i g u r e s
compiled by. John Cunniff
th e  In v es t- Associated Press 
m en t Com

r/J l

pany Institu te , .the  m utual 
fund trade group, show net 
new money invested in stock 
funds fell 36 percent in July 
1999 when compared with the 
same year-earlier month.

Sharp as it w as,'even this 
is probably not the majbr con
cern of those who view the 
statistics. Summer slowdowns 
are not unheard of; for many 
investors, fall is the time to 
get back into action.

Of more concern, or a t least 
more s ig n ifican t, a re  th e  
am ounts involved: M utual 
funds of all sorts control more 
than  $6 trillion  of invest
ments, a potentially explosive 
amount if traded in unison.

While trading as a bloc 
isn’t a t all likely, funds have

shown in the past th a t they 
can have a herd mentality, 
wherein one fund eyes an
o ther and decides on the 
same course of action.

When excited, herds can 
exacerbate damage, whether 
in  ranch ing  or investing . 
While many factors were in
volved, m utual funds played 
a big role in the 22.6 percent 

m arket plunge 
m  on O ct. 19, 
=  1987.

• T h a t  
| dec line , as 

m easu red  by 
the Dow Jones 
industrial aver
age, was un 
m atch ed  be- 

’ fore or since,
and safeguards against a re
currence have been put in 
place since then.

But since 1987, assets of 
equity, bond and income funds 
have grown enormously. Ex
cluding money m arket funds, 
assets of these m utual funds 
has grown more th an  10 
times since 1987.

More than  6,000 equity- 
bond-income . m utual funds 
now exist, com pared w ith 
fewer than  1,800 in 1987, and 
they control about 20 per-- 
cent of all U.S. corporate eq
uity. Many of these funds are 
in more than  400 families 
u n d e r essen tia lly  common 
m anagement.

Yes, there is concentration 
in the marketplace, the op

posite of the randomness tha t 
theoretically makes markets 
efficient. Institutions, rather 
th an  individuals, dominate 
trading.

All this can’t be construed 
as an impending debacle, but 
the chances of a sharp de
cline in assets prices does 
exist, especially if investors 
lose confidence. I t’s no time 
to be smug. No time is.

Stepping back from the is
sue of mutual funds, a re
view of the m arket shows 
more pluses than  minuses. 
The economy continues to 
grow, profits are being sus
tained, inflation remains sub
dued.

And we have some assur
ance from a c tu a rie s , the  
nation’s most notable non
risk takers, tha t in the next 
10 years we just won’t see a 
one-day drop as dramatic as 
the big decline back in 1987.

Actuaries are profession
als who use mathematics and 
statistics to project the fu
ture. They go by the num 
bers, not by emotions. Their 
paychecks depend on them 
being risk-averse.

While most of those sur
veyed saw nothing like 1987 
occurring again before 2010, 
most also said they expected 
a one-day drop of a t least 20 
percent by 2050.

But let’s worry about tha t 
a t a la ter date.

John Cunniff is business ana
lyst for The A ssociated Press.

B U Y  I T  
SELL I T  
G IVE IT
AW AY!

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  B Y

C A L L I N G
3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

Subscribe to the HerefbrdBrand.
364-2030

W hen your breathing depends upon respiratory 
equipm ent at home, ask fo r house ja ils  by 

Certified Respiratory Therapists.

Marcia Baker,
Certified Rf p imocy Therapy Technician Certified Respiratory Therapy Technician

Call 364.4422 or 800.777.1064 today for your friends with clinical experience

| | |H | |H ^ H |^ H |H H |H M ^ a t i o n a l  .
H o m e
H e a l t h  
C a r e

NO TICE OF PUBLIC H EARING  
ON TAX INCREASE

T he C ity  o f  H erefo rd , T exas w ill h o ld  a  p u b lic  h earin g  on  a  p ro p o sa l to  
in crease  to ta l tax  rev en u es from  p ro p erties on  th e  tax  ro ll b y  2 .47

T he p u b lic  h earin g  w ill be h e ld  on
M onday, Septem ber 13 ,1999 ,7 :30  p.m . 

at City Hall, 224 N. Lee Street in 
Hereford, Texas.

F O R  th e  p ro p o sal:

A G A IN S T  th e  p ro p o sal: 
P R E S E N T  and  n o t v o ting : 
A B S E N T :

Commissioners Rincon, Alonzo, 
Coneway, Winget, Black and Eades 
None 
None
Mayor Josserand

T he fo llo w in g  tab le  co m p ares tax es on  an  av erag e  hom e in  th is  tax in g  
u n it la s t y ear to  tax es p ro p o sed  on  th e  av erag e  hom e th is  year. A gain , 

y o u r in d iv id u a l tax es m ay  b e  h ig h er o r low er, d ep en d in g  on  th e  tax ab le
if viv alu e  o f  y o u r p roperty .

A verage resid en ce  h o m estead  v alu e  

G en era l ex em p tio n s av a ilab le
(amount available on the average homestead, 

not including senior citizen’s or disabled 
person's exemptions)

A verage tax ab le  v a lu e

T ax ra te

T ax

Last Year 

$38,445.00

$ -0 -

$38,445.00

.41/S100

$157.62

This Year 

$39,505 .00

$ -0 -

$39,505 .00

.41/$100

$161.97

Under this proposal, taxes on the average homestead would 
ncrease by $435 or 2.v6 percent compared with 
Comparing tax rates without adjusting for chat 
value, the tax rate would decrease by $0.00 per Si 00 of taxable

with last year’s taxes, 
es in

value or 0.00 percent compared to last year’s tax rate. These tax 
rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value o f

property.

1
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Bob Green (left) and L.D . Henderson have launched an art partnership.

Art
BRAND/Don Cooper

From Pags A1
son, Dennis Henderson, still 
lives in Hereford, but his 
daughter, S andra  F razier, 
lives in Dallas, and another 
son, Jimmy Henderson, is in 
school in Borger.

Henderson said he began 
to pick up sculpting tech
nique from Green.

“He and I did th in g s  
toegether for so long, I guess 
i t ’s ju s t  rubbed off,” 
Henderson said.

Green said sculpting had 
been a hobby for him, but 
Henderson interrupted, say
ing, “Now, Bob, you did things 
-  drawings -  all your life. 
He’d see things tha t inspired 
him. We’d be riding down the 
road and he’d see something 
and he’d do it. He did a lot of 
things before he ever showed 
any art.”

After he started showing 
art, Green’s work has been 
on display at galleries in Dal
las, Houston, Ruidoso, N.M. 
He also won national metal 
sculpting competition in Colo
rado Springs, Colo. He has 
sold pieces to several banks

and offices throughout the 
region. One of his customers 
was Ace Reid, the late cow
boy cartoonist.

H enderson  has shown 
pieces in Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe, and has sold works 
to SunWest Bank of Albu
querque.

Now as they’re embarking 
on a joint artistic endeavor, 
Henderson said they “don’t 
know if we can turn  out 
anything tha t’s better than 
we’ve already done, but we’ll 
sure try.”

“We cast a piece a couple 
of days ago,” Green said.

Although Green has not 
been active in art recently, 
he said some galleries still 
want to display some of his 
sculptures. T hat won’t be 
ruled out, the two men said 
they want to sell their art on 
their own.

“It can save some on the 
cost (to th e  custom er),” 
Henderson said. “By the time 
we put our labor and cost of 
materials into the sculptures, 
it’s hard for two to three

people to make any earnings 
out of it. By the time it 
changes hands several times, 
it gets pretty high.”

By selling directly and on 
order, Henderson and Green 
hope to eliminate the middle
man and hold down the cost 
of the pieces.

As part of their partner
ship, the two men plan to 
build .a foundry so they can 
do their own casting.

“We found a building tha t’s 
vacant and we’re looking at 
it,” Henderson said.

The men’s focus will be on 
art, but Henderson said they 
also plan to try something 
new.

“Sometimes you get bored 
with just one thing, so we’re 
going to try making south
western furniture. It’s a rt
work in itself and we like it, 
so we’re going to do that,” 
Henderson said. “We’re choos
ing the wood to use, probably 
cedar will be the No. 1 wood.”

Whatever they make, art 
or furniture, the two friends 
will do it together.

TH E  A SSO C IATED  PRESS

Publisher* Weekly 
Hardcover Fiction

1. “Black Notice” by Patricia 
Cornwell (Putnam)

2. “Dark Lady” by Richard 
North Patterson (Knopf)

3. “Assassins” by Tim LaHaye 
and Jerry B. Jenkins (Tyndale 
House)

4. “Hannibal” by Thomas Har
ris (Delacorte)

5. “Mother of P earl” by 
Melinda Haynes (Hyperion)

6. “White Oleander” by Janet 
Fitch (Little, Brown)

7. “The Edge" by Catherine 
Coulter (Putnam)

8. “The Girls’ Guide to Hunt
ing and Fishing” by Melissa Bank 
(Viking)

9. “Granny Dan” by Danielle 
Steel (Delacorte)

10. “The Testament” by John

Grisham (Doubleday)
Nonfiction/General

1. “Suzanne Somers’ Get 
Skinny on Fabulous Food” by 
Suzanne Somers (Crown)

2. “Life Strategies” by Phillip 
C. McGraw (Hyperion)

3. “Tuesdays With Morrie” by 
Mitch Albom (Doubleday)

4. “Body for Life” by Bill 
Phillips and Michael D’Orso 
(HarperCollins)

5. “Yesterday, I Cried” by 
Iyanla Vanzant (Simon & 
Schuster)

6. *The Art of Happiness” by 
The Dalai Lama (Riverhead)

7. “The Other Side and Back” 
by Sylvia Browne (Dutton)

8. “Sugar Busters!” by Stew
ard, Bethea, Andrews, Balart 
(Ballantine)

9. “In the Meantime” by

Iyanla Vanzant (Simon & 
Schuster)

10. “Diana in Search of Her
self” by Sally Bedell Smith 
(Times Books)

Maas Market Paperbacks
1. “Rainbow Six” by Tom 

Clancy (Berkley)
2. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet 

Revolution” by Robert C. Atkins 
(Avon)

3. “Unspeakable” by Sandra 
Brown (Warner)

4. “Still Waters” by Tami I. 
Long (Bantam)

5. “Summer Sisters” by Judy 
Blume (Dell)

6. “Point of O rigin” by 
Patricia Cornwell (Berkley)

7. “Protein Power” by 
Michael R. Eades and Mary Dan 
Eades (Bantam)

Rim  fare features strong, 
quirky roles for women
By David Qarmaln
The Associated Press .

Susan Sarandon is a flaky 
mom on the road, while Jodie 
Foster gets to know the king.

Emily Watson pines in pov
erty, while Melanie Griffith 
goes loopy in the Deep South.

A suicidal Winona Ryder 
gets shipped to the asylum, 
while Angelina Jolie plays de
tective doppelganger for a 
paralyzed male cop.

The fall film season is a t 
hand, and it promises an in
teresting crop of strong, ec
centric female roles .th a t 
range far beyond the Holly
wood standard of women as 
“the girlfriend” or looking to 
land a man. But it’s not nec
essarily a “to-die-for” season 
for women on screen.

Rather, it’s a continuation 
of a gradual move toward 
m ore film s th a t  p re sen t 
women as real, full-blown 
people, as opposed to eye 
candy for male leads.

“Things have changed for 
the positive ... regard ing  
women’s roles,” said Diane 
Keaton, who directs and co- 
stars with Meg Ryan, Walter 
M atthau and Lisa Kudrow in 
“Hanging Up."

“More women a re  ou t 
there in every aspect of film- 
making, and because of tha t 
there’s more opportunities for 
female roles to be more com
plicated and more indepen
dently represented, meaning 
not attached to a male.”

Others are more skeptical. 
Films featuring exceptional 
women’s roles remain a much 
tougher pitch, said Audrey 
Wells, who wrote the female

buddy movie “The T ru th  
About Cats and Dogs,” star
ring Janeane Garofalo and 
Uma Thurman. Wells makes 
her directing debut this fall 
with “Guinevere,” starring  
Sarah Polley as a young 
woman involved with an older 
man, played by Stephen Rea.

“1 think it’s definitely been 
proven tha t movies from a 
female perspective can be 
successful and ultimately very 
profitable,” Wells said.

“It used to be if there 
were 10 pieces of the pie, 
men got all 10,” Wells said. 
“Now, women get maybe two 
pieces of the pie, but they 
have to compete with each 
other over those two pieces. 
I think tha t pie allotment is 
a fixed thing.”

The slate of roughly 150 
films due out before year’s 
end rem ains firmly domi
nated by male leads. And 
men s ta r in most of the 
likely blockbuster candidates.

Among th is  seaso n ’s 
higher-profile movies: Pierce 
Brosnan back as Jam es Bond 
in “The World Is Not 
E nough”; A rnold
Schwarzenegger battling Sa
tan in “End of Days”; Tom 
Hanks and Tim Allen lending 
their voices again to “Toy 
Story 2”; Robin Williams as 
“Jakob the Liar,” bringing 
cheer to a Jewish ghetto with 
faked reports of Allied ad
vances against the Nazis; 
Kevin Costner returning to 
the ballpark in “For Love of 
the Game”; Brad P itt and 
Edward Norton trading blows 
in “The Fight Club”; Jim  
C arrey  in “M an on th e

Moon,” the life story of the 
la te , b iza rre  comic Andy 
Kaufman; and Johnny Depp 
as Ichabod Crane in “Sleepy 
Hollow.”

But the major studio line
ups promjse a number of cap
tiva ting  roles for women. 
Among them:

• “Girl, Interrupted,” star
ring Ryder as a suicidal young 
woman sent to a mental in1 
stitution.

• “The Bone Collector,” with 
Jolie as the investigative eyes 
and ears for bedridden cop 
Denzel Washington.

• “Anna and the King,” with 
Foster as the “King and I” 
governess hired by the ruler 
of Siam to teach his 58 chil
dren.

* • “C razy in  A labam a,” 
1 where Griffith escapes an abu
sive husband and flees the 
South for Hollywood in the 
1960s.

• “Anywhere But Here,” 
starring Sarandon as an over- 
the-top mother who moves to 
Beverly Hills intent on foist
ing her vision of a better life 
on her teen-age daughter, 
played by Natalie Portman.

• “Angela’s Ashes,” the ad
aptation of Frank McCourt’s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning mem
oir, starring Watson as the 
goodhearted but emotionally 
petrified mother of a brood 
of impoverished Irish  chil
dren.

“She wasn’t  a particularly 
heroic person, but she had a 
very strong humanity,” Watson 
said. “It’s quite different from 
the other roles I’ve had where 
the women had fiery or very 
expressed emotions.”

Symphony features Perlman

~ T > \

Itzhak Perlman to perform In Amarillo

Special to The Brand 
AMARILLO ~

V iolin v irtuoso  
Itzhak Perm an will 
perform  for the  
75th anniversary of 
the Amarillo Sym
phony.

Perlman will be 
joined in the per
form ance, which 
begins a t 8 p.m.
Jan. 20, 20000, at 
the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

Tickets for the 
P erlm an  rec ita l 
are $25, $50 and 
$75 and are avail
able by calling the 
Symphony box of
fice a t 806-376- 
6782. *

Perlman enjoys superstar 
status rarely afforded a clas
sical musician. Beloved for 
his charm and humanity as 
well as his talent, he has 
come to be recognized by

audiences all over the world 
who respond not only to his 
flawless technique, but to the 
irrepressible joy of making 
music which he communicates, 

In 1986, President Reagan

p r e s e n te d  
P e r l m a n  
w ith  the  
M edal of 
Liberty.

Born in 
Is ra e l , in 
1 9 4 5 ,  
P e r l m a n  
c o m p le te d  
h is in itia l 
training at 
th e  Acad
emy of Mu
sic in Tel 
Aviv.

P e r lm a n  
h as ap 
peared with 
every major 
o r c h e s t r a  
and in re

citals and festivals through
out the world. This recital 
will be his first appearance 
in Amarillo.

Perlman has received three 
Emmy Awards.

MR. BURGER EAST THETETERS
ARE RETIRING 

& INVITE YOU TO  
WELCOME TH E 

NEW OPERATORS:
ANSELMO & PATSY 

SERRANO
Operators o f  Mr. Burger since 1972 John & Cora 
Teters previously sold Mr. Burger West to the 
Serranos. The Serranos have closed the west 
location and have consolidated all Mr. Burger 
business to the East Park Ave. store. The Teters &

Serranos invite all their friends and customers to 
visit the east locatioiTfor the great food & service 
Mr. Burger has been known for since 1972.
Still locally owned & operated since 1972.
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Hereford opens 1999 
season with 29-13 win

. . Brand/Mauri Montgomery

Hereford runffirtg back L .J . Vaftejo looks for som a open field to ru n a t during Friday Right’s hom e opener agatrrst Amarftlo 
Tascosa. Vallejo carried the ball 12 times for 135 yards and two scores, including a 66-yard scam per in the second quarter.

■  Hereford’s LJ. 
Vallejo scores 
twice to help 
defeat Tascosa

By Yuri Soto_____________
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

Something was missing Fri
day for the Hereford White- 
faces in their 1999 opener 
against Amarillo Tascosa.

It must have been the 
quick-strike offense tha t they 
showed last week against 
Lubbock High in a scrimmage.

But, like it mattered.
L.J. Vallejo made sure they 

would get some quick-strike 
offense going.

With 10:20 left in the first 
half, Vallejo sprinted 66 yards 
to the end zone, giving the 
Whitefaces a 15-0 lead, en 
route to a 29-13 victory over 
the Amarillo Tascosa Rebels at 
Whiteface Stadium.

“On tha t 66-yard run the 
line did a good job,” Vallejo 
said. “Coach (Craig) Yenzer 
and me have been talking 
about tha t cutback 24-toss 
play and Cody got a good block 
and tossed it to me and I just 
kept on running.”

And Vallejo ran and ran and 
ran. He gained 135 yards on 12 
carries and two scores.
•**■•*•» His first score, a 10-yard 
run to the left side, gave the

Whitefaces a 9-0 lead with 25 
seconds left in the first 
quarter.

The lead would have been 
bigger if the Whiteface offense 
had not stalled early.

After the Whiteface defense 
recovered a y McCrary 
fumble, Hereford failed to get 
in the end zone&nd settled for 
a 28-yard field goal by Mike 
Bedolla for a 3-0 Hereford lead 
with 9:53 left in the first 
quarter. • »ii i

“They (the ^defense) recov
ered a b a ll . and gave us a 
chance to score, but we didn’t 
score a touchdown,” Vallejo 
said. “That was fine, but that 
defensive play motivated us.”

The defense held its own for 
most of the first half. The

See , Page

Doinkl —  Slade Hodges gets 
knocked down by Tascosa’s 

^  Justin H o o d  while attempting 
to cd tch h  pass Friday nlghf.

Road trips are a part of w hat m akes the job fun
Here’s a reason why road 

trips for sports writers can be 
so much fun. 
This was my 
first road trip 
courtesy of the 
National Junior 
Track and Field 
Championships, 
June 20,1999 
(Thank You, 
Brionne Yosten): 

Saturday, June 19, 6:30 p.m.
— I leave for Amarillo for 
some fun and decide to spend 
the night in a motel. Good 
thing it had a TV because the 
room itself was a piece of 
trash.

Sunday, June 20, 6:20 a.m.
— Wake up and get dressed, 
not before a visit to the little 
boys’ room. Yeah, like you all 
wanted to know that part.

6:45 a.m. — All gassed up, I

stopped for some breakfast, 
consisting of a chug of milk 
and some donut sticks. Then 
hepd to 1-40, the exit towards 
U.S. 287, only to experience 
one of the most boring drives 
in the U.S. Boy, listening to 
Britney Spears’ songs sure 
look good now.

8:30 a.m. — I finally get to 
Childress. One thing that 
startles me about that town: 
How can a town of 8,000 have 
a Wal-Mart and Hereford (est. 
pop. 15,000) doesn’t?

9:55 — Reach the halfway 
point of the trip, Vernon. It’s a 
good thing that place has a 
junior college. This place 
makes Dimmitt look like New 
York City.

10:30 — Finally reach a 
modest big city, with a lot of 
road construction going on, 
Wichita Falls. It was a good

thing it was cloudy and sprin
kling. It gets so hot there 
Cher’s face would liquify in 10 
seconds.

11:30 — Stop for lunch at a 
restauran* in Bowie. I order a 
chicken frit 1 steak that’s a 
potential heart attack.

12:40 — Finally, I am near 
the Metroplex on U.S. High
way 380, following a traffic of 
trucks into Denton. I hap
pened to follow a large tower 
into the city that resembles 
dormitories. Wrong school. 
That’s Texas Woman’s Univer
sity. No beautiful women in 
sight.

1:15 p.m. — Finally (again), 
find my reserved hotel, IN 
LEWISVILLE (16 miles from 
Denton). A nice opportunity to 
catch some sleep while dream
ing of Jennifer Lopez. But 
before that, I went to Fouts

Field and picked up my media 
credentials. A no-hassle task 
except paving for parking, But 
I got my $3 back. (Cheap
skate).

6:00 p.m. — Dinner time. I 
eat a nice Cqjun steak at 
Applebee’s, call my father to 
wish him a Happy Father’s Day 
and pay the bill. Also, Payne 
Stewart wins the U.S. Open. 
God, he’s got such ridiculous 
outfits.

6:30 p.m. — Enter Fouts 
Field and spend some time at 
the press box. It is cold in 
there, which is good consider
ing the killer humidity. I 
sweated so much I could have 
lost weight and beaten the best 
sprinter there. (Dream on, 
jerk.)

7:30 p.m. — Watching 
someone like Brionne Yosten 
warm up before a race is like

watching Michael Jordan dunk 
a basketball. Total seriousness 
and concentration. Totally 
Amazing.

8:40 p.m. — Race starts. 
Brionne Yosten starts her 
kick 30 seconds faster than 
normal and trails most of the 
way. But finishes 8th, beating 
the Class 5A champion in the 
3,200 meters. What a better 
day to be a t a track meet.

9 p.m. — End interviews 
with a relieved Yosten and 
Ray Baca. It’s very hard to get 
a word out of Yosten, but it’s 
understandable. She is a shy, 
modest girl. I think she’s still 
awed by the success she’s had.

9:15 p.m. — Baca and the 
Yosten family give me thanks 
for going to the meet. I just 
told them that I was just 
doing my job. But I knew this 
meet was an important step in

my job. Even if it bids been 
shaky at times. Yeah, about as 
shaky as atf earthquake in San 
Francisco; . |. n

Monday, June 21, 1990, 8 
a.m. — Leave from Lewisville 
back to Hereford. Miss victory 
parade for Stanley Cup Cham
pion Dallas Stars. Boy, can 
Dallas radio D.J.’s trash talk to 
Buffalo D.J.’s. Poor Buffalo. 
Being called losers again. Well, 
that’s what they get by playing 
Dominic Hasek and Thurman 
Thomas.

3:15 p.m. — Arrive at the 
Brand, only to get riff-raff on 
how I am late to work by six 
hours. But it  sdiiMtorth it. 

With all tb%t, the big road 
* I learned one 
tr had so much 
>ring route and

trip ended, 
thing: I’ve 
fun driving 
taking money from of Mauri 
Montgomery’s pocket.

E S P N  h a s  c h a n g e d  fa c e  of s p o rts  a n d  T V
itn a puo 
Hartford

ublic relations executive eager to find a 
W halers hockey games throughout

By David Bouder,m .............. 7...........—
The Associated Press

It all began with a 
way to televise 
Connecticut.

ESPN has long surpassed its humble origins, growing into a 
corporate mega-power with one radio and four television 
networks, a magazine, Web site and restauran t chain.

Along the way, the cable sport giant dramatically influenced 
how a generation views, and plays, the games — erasing 
whatever line divided sports ana entertainm ent.

ESPN is wherever sports fans congregate. Commuters a t 
Grand Central Station absently watch “SportsCenter” during 
shoeshines. Pittsburgh Pirates cluster around a clubhouse set 
to watch highlights of a game they ju s t played. Rap star Puff 
Daddy eyes ESPN in the lounge next to his M anhattan studio.

For millions of viewers weaned on videotaped touchdowns 
and slam dunks, home runs and holes in one, it seems 
inconceivable there was a tim e ESPN didn’t  exist.

Yet until Sept. 7,1979 — 20 years ago this week — ESPN was 
only a sports fan’s fantasy.

■■
William Rasmussen easily recalls the car ride when he drew 

ESPN’s blueprint. I t was Aug. 16, 1978.
A publicist for the Whalers — now moved to North Carolina 

and renamed the Hurricanes — he had been hoping to harness 
the emerging cable TV technology to telecast their games. 
Before it could happen, Rasmussen and most everyone 
associated with the team were fired because of a dismal 1977-78 
season. He kept his TV contacts, though, and acquired a 
satellite transponder th a t enabled him to s ta rt a cable network, 

how? Rasmussen

reached the Jersey shore, Rasmussen had decided to try an all
sports network, ask the NCAA for the rights to televise college 
games and produce a prototype for a daily highlights show that 
became “SportsCenter.”

Like CNN for news and MTV for music, the idea seems 
obvious in retrospect. Cable was still a toddler then, and 
television was dominated by ABC, CBS and NBC. They aired 
some sports, but for a daily fix, fans depended on brief segments 
during the local news.

“You didn’t  get highlights of every game. You didn't get 
previews of series. You picked up the paper and you opened it up 
and you looked to see now Rod Carew did,” says Tony Gwvnn, 
outfielder for the San Diego Padres. “Now, you come home from
the park and turn  on ESPN. You find out
on.

w, V( 
righit away what’s going

ESPN began by reporting on Chris Evert Lloyd’s U.S. Open 
tennis match against Billie Jean  King. Its first live event 
followed: Milwaukee Schlitzes vs. Kentucky Bourbons in the 
1979 Professional Slo-Pitch Softball World Series.

Instead of baseball and basketball, early ESPN aired darts 
and billiards. Several milestones helped ESPN gain its footing: 
first live coverage of the NCAA basketball tournament, 1980; 
first live college football, 1984; NFL football in 1987 — another

California Angels, when third baseman George Brett 
approached. The Royals were concerned, Brett said, that they 
didn’t  have as many nicknames as other teams. Teammate 
Willie Wilson voiced the same com plaint So did U.L. 
Washington.

Nonplused but proud, Berman wondered: Shouldn’t they be 
more worried about the pennant race?

- “SportsCenter” is ESPN's showcase, airing several times a 
day. From the beginning, comedy was as constant as film clips. 
Anchors Berman, Dan Patrick, the late Tom Mees, Keith 
Olbermann and others have always been quick with a wisecrack, 
or a snide aside.

It served as a model for ABC’s “Sports Night,” a highly 
regarded sitcom entering its second season. The annual Espy 
Awards is the “SportsCenter” to the extreme, with athletes and 
anchors in tuxedos celebrating what looks good on TV. ESPN 
has effectively expanded the reach of its credo: Sports news 
isn’t  ju st news. It’s entertainm ent.

“They keep it fun,” says Brian Jordan, outfielder for the 
A tlanta Braves. ‘They’re always laughing and enjoying 
themselves. That’s what people like to see.”

first, when ESPN began making money.
Last year, analysts estimated ESPN and 

made $1.6 billion.

Twenty years. In real life, of adolescence. In

its spin-off, ESPN2,

But pondered the question th a t August 
afternoon as he drove from a Hartford suburb. His son 
suggested showing tapes of football games By the time they

Chris Berman cannot recall which nickname he first 
announced on “SportsCenter”: Frank Tanana “Daiquiri”? John 
Mayberry “RFD”? Hundreds followed, but it wasn’t until he 
headed onto a baseball field in 1982 tha t he realized ju s t how 
deeply his comic signature had registered.

Berman hovered near the batting cage, watching the Kansas 
City Royals prepare for a pivotal late-season game with the

- P i  M B H H ,
television terms, ESPN is the geeky kid who wouldn’t leave his 
room yet emerged as an Internet millionaire.

Rasmussen couldn't save the Whalers. But, day after day, he’s 
reminded of ESPN when he hears the mechanics a t a gas station 
talking about Chris Berman or passes by TV monitors in sports 
stadiums. “You had something to do with that, didn’t  you, Pop- 
Pop,” his grandson will say.

Veteran Cincinnati Reds shortstop Barry Larkin recalls a 
time before ESPN when he thinks about its influence.

See E S P N , Page A t
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People from all over the In state area shop at 
Stevens 5-Star Car & Truck CenterWHY?

the reason is simple Our special low one price 
policy, quick quotes over the phone, great 

service and friendly people'

Come and join the Hereford YMCA
A A U  W R E S T U N G  C L A S S

FOR AGES B - l l  YEARS OLD.
CIm i m  stqrt W td n w diy ,  8 t p l  2 2 , 1M B, P ractice  

and w ork ou ts will b# on  M ondays. T t ia a d a v  ftww Wl W ill  W  W II IW W  V W V W | VWW W W W w Si
Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:00 pm. YMCA 

m em b ersh ip  Is required.
Coach: Rip Evers, Asst: Ron D u iy e e

For m ors Inflormetlon caW th e  YMCA at:

364-6990

Texas H 4 ^ Football 
Friday N ight Scores
Class 5A
A&M Consolidated 22. Ptiugefvilie 7
Abilene 14. Lubbock Monterey 3
Abilene Cooper 10, Killeen 7
Aiiet Hastings 36. Galena Park North Shore 26
Amarillo 31 Clovis (N M ) 0
Austin Crockett 7. Austin Lanier 0 j
Austin Westlake 38. Georgetown 21
Baylown Lee 31. Alvin 16
Baytown Sterling 31. Clear Creek 14
Brazoswood 31. Houston Waltnp 3
Brownsville Hanna 7, McAllen Memorial 4
Carrollton Turner 41. Denton Ryan 0
Clear Brook 27. Katy Taylor 22
Clear Lake 9. South Houston 7
Conroe 31. Westfield 6
Converse Judson 40. Laredo Nixon 23
Copperas Cove 42 Round Rock Westwood 14
Cy-Fair 14. Fon Bend Dulles 7
Cypress Fails 17. Fon Bend Elkins 9
Cypress Springs 22. Pasadena Rayburn 9
Deer Park 24, Angleton 6
Dei Rio 35. Eagle Pass 32
Duncanville 7. Piano East 3
EP Americas 3i. EP Bowie 14
EP Eastwood 52, El Paso 14
FW Paschai 44. Dallas White 7
Flower Mound Marcus 24. N. Mesquite 17
Haitom City 35. Crowtey 14
Houston Memorial 19. Houston Lee 6
Houston Northbrook 14. Houston Beilaire 10
Houston Sharpstown 37. Spring Woods 20
Houston Sterling 12, Houston Furr 6
Houston Washington 47. Beaumont West Brook 26
Houston Worthing 49. Hpuston Sam Houston 21
Houston Yfctes 25. Alief Elsik 24
Humble 22. Langham Creek 15
rvmg 18. Rockwall 7
Irving Nimitz 21. The Colony 15
Jersey Village 31 . Klem Oak 3
Kiem Forest 42. Houston Stratford 7
La Pone 18. Houston Nimitz 17
Laredo Alexander 19. CC King 7
Laredo Cigarroa 47. Robstown 6
Leanoer 52. Lampasas 7
Lewisville 15. Piano 13
Lubbock Coronado 27. Roswell N M 24
Lufkin 27. Beaumont Central 24
McKinney 6. Allen 0
Midland High 55. El Paso Austin 7
Midland Lee 49, El Paso Coronado 7
New Braunfels 42. SA Marshall 35
Odessa Permian 31. El Paso Irvin 7
Pasadena Dobie 21. Fort Bend Austin 0
Piano West 36. North Dallas 7
Rosenberg Terry 50. Rosenberg Lamar 17
Round Rock 14. Austin Bowie 6
Round Rock McNeil 37, Austin High 24
SA Holmes 24. SA Harlandaie 7
SA MacArthur 21. SA Taft 9
SA McCollum 19. SA Burbank 10
SA Roosevelt 35, SA East Central 14
SA Southwest 28. Laredo United South 14
Segum 49, SA Edison 0
South Grand Prairie 49. Arlington Martin 27
Spring 52. Huntsville 6
Temple 22. San Angelo Central 19
Tombail 25. Fort Bend Kempner 23
Tyler John Tyler 16. FW Wyatt 6
Tyler Lee 26. Henderson 0
Victoria 21. Alice 14
Wiiiowndge 28. Aldine Macarihur 7

Class 4A
Aitus (Okia ) 10. Vernon 6 
Austin LBJ 17. Hays Consolidated 7 
Austin McCallum 35. Sam Houston 28 
Austin Reagan 52, Houston Reagan 6 
Beaumont Ozen 40. PA Jefferson 17 
Beevilie 49. Port Lavaca 6 
Belton 36. Fori Worth SW 8 
Big Spring 28. Frenship 21 
Boeme 37, SA Jefferson 14 
Borger 29. Perryton 22 
Brazosport 40, Houston St. Thomas 10 
Brenham 18. El Campo 14 

' BrownwOod 35. Sweetwater 21 
Caney Creek 17, Hardin-Jefferson 12 
Canyon 49. River Road 0 
Canyon Randan 20. Lubbock 15 Cedar Park £3 Holland B

Cleburne 22. Midlothian 20
Colleyville Heritage 29. Red Oak 6
Columbia 21. Needviiie 7
Coppell 45. Arlington 14
Corsicana 42. Whitehouse 10
Crosby 42. Santa Fe 7
Dayton 42. Oak Ridge 35
Denison 43. WF Rider 31
Dripping Springs 25. Bandera 18
FW Brewer 19. Burleson 16
FW Eastern Hills 51. Dallas Wilson 0
FW Poly 20. Dallas Adamson 0
FW Western Hills 18. Dallas Maceo Smith 0
FW Wyatl 16. Tyler John Tyler 6
Fredericksburg 28. Uano 7 ,
Galena Park 28. Stafford 21
Granbury 17. FW Arlington Heights 0
Greenville 13. Sherman 7
Gregory-Portiand 20. SA Alamo Heights 0
Hereford 29. Tascosa 13
Highland Park 40. Shamrock 0
Houston Wheatley 32. Houston Davis 12
Jasper 39. PA Lincoln 14 r
Joshua 21. Hillboro 14
Keller 21. Waxahachie 7
Kerrville Tivy 33. San Angelo Lakeview 13
LC Maunceville 42. Houston Smiley 12
Lancaster 14. Cedar Hill 7
Levelland 27. Caprock 7
Lockhart 34. Austin Travis 0
Magnolia 24. Channeiview 7
Mesquite Poteet 28. Hillcrest 10
Mineral Wells 26. North Crowley 6
Mount Pleasant 35. DamaerfiekJ 0 •
Nederland 42. Hamshire-Fannett 15
New Braunfels Canyon ’ R. Medina Valley 10
New Caney 15. Livingston 9
Pampa 21. Lubbock Estacado 7
Pflugerville Connally 55. Bastrop 7
Ptamview 41. Amanllo Palo Duro 6
Port Neches-Groves 14, Beaumont Kelly 10
SA Lanier 14, Del Valle 12
San Marcos 33. Victoria Stroman 13
Schertz Clemens 56. SA Brackenndge 19
Seagoviiie 30. FW Trimble Tech 0
Smithson Valley 25. Marble Falls 14
Snyder 28. Littlefield 13
Stephenvilie 28. FW Richland 7
Sulphur Springs 34. Tyler Chapel Hill 7
Terrell 31. Jacksonville 0
Texarkana Texas High 27. Texarkana Ark High 8
Texas City 41. Forest Brook 6
Uvalde 17. SA Fox Tech 0
Vidor 42. Siisbee 7
WF Mirsehi 24. Lawton Okla MacArthur 10 
Waco Midway 15. Waco Connally 13 
Waco University 19. Athens 10 
Weatherford 23, Fossil Ridge 21 
West Columbia 21. Needviiie 7 
Wharton 20. Dickinson 17 
Wichita Falls 51. Oklahoma City Northeast 7 
Wiimer-Hutch ns 34. Roosevelt 8 
Wylid 21 Breckenridge 20

Class 3A
Alvarado 14, Everman 12 
Ballinger 23. Colorado City 7 
Barbers Hill 27. Lumberton 7 
Beilvtlle 35. Caldwell 6 
Bonham 20. Clarksville 8 
Brownsboro 21. Westwood 12 
Bullard 16. West Rusk 14 
Buna 55. Deweyville 6 
Burnet 14. Manor 12 
Childress 39. Tulia 14 
China Spring 33. Glen Rose 0 
Cleveland 55. Montgomery 13 
Clyde 25. Stamford 20 
Coldspring 34, Woodville 20 
Corngan-Camden 42. Groveton 14 
CotuHa 16. Camzo Springs 7 
Crockett 7. Austin Lanier 0 
Cuero 13. CC Calallen 10 
Dalharl 16. Guymon (Okla.) 6 
DeKalb 14, Wmnsboro 7 
Devme 27, Pleasanton 23 
Diboll 40. Liberty 22 
Dimmitt 33. Sundown 14 
Dublin 33. Albany 20 
Elgin 48. Austin Johnston 18 
FW Carter-Riverside 10. Venus 0 
Forney 40. Jefferson 14 
Fnona 35, Lockney 0 
Gainesville 41. FW North Side 0 
George West 20. Ingleside 6 
Giddings 34. Taylor 14 
Gladewater 16. Mabank 6

Gonzales 26. Fioresvilie 7
Graham 21. Justin Northwest 14
Hailettsvilie 43. Schuienburg 6
Hempstead 41. Splendora 20
Hondo 17. La Verma 7
Hooks 17, Pittsburg 9
Huffman Hargrave 29. New Waverty 27
Ingram 19. Johnson City 6
Iowa Park 47. Burkburnett 13
Kaufman 56. Sunset 4
Lake Dallas 24. Castleberry 7
Lake Travis 21. Wimbertey 14
Lamesa 42. Lubbock Cooper 9
Liberty Hill 6. Troy 3
Lmdaie 11. Wills Point 6
Lorena 14. Clifton 0
Lyford 29. Premont 14
Lytle 27. SA St Gerard 6
Madison vide 34, Palestine 13
Marion 34. Stockdale 6
Marlin 14 Rockdale 12
McGregor 20. Rosebud-Lott 16
Mexia Rabmson 21
Muieshoe 31. Portaies (N M ) 14
Orangefielg 54. Anahuac 12
Poteet 20. Pearsall 13
Queen City 20. Lmoen-Kiidare 19
Quinlan Ford 14. Rams 7
Royse City 47. Ferns 35
SA West Campus 14. SA Antonian O'
Sabine 28. Winona 6
Sanford-Fntch 44. West Texas 6
Sanger 27. Princeton 13
Sealy 39. Brookshire Royal 7
Seminole 28. Monahans 0
Shepherd 46. Warren 15 »
Smtthville 28. Lulmg 0
Somerset 12. Navarro 6 ,
Sweeny 23. Columbus 7
Tarkmgton 7. Lovelady 0
Tatum 30. Rusk r
Texarkana Liberty-Eylau 26. Jefferson 13 
Trinity 32. Hemphill 0 
White Oak 34. Mount Vernon 6 
Yoakum 48. Ganado 0

Class 2A
Abernathy 7, Plains 6 
Alba-Golden 32. Tyler Gorman 7 
Alto 34. Center 0
Amarillo Highland Park 40. Shamrock 0
Archer City 41. Bryson 0
Bangs 37. Eldorado 19
Big Sandy 21. Harieton 6
Blanco 56. Junction 6
Bloomington 6. Victoria St Joseph 0
Boyd 35. Decatur 16
Boys Ranch 13. White Deer 0
Brackettville 42. Sabmal 7
Buffalo 18. Cayuga 14
Caddo Mills 20. Prairiland 0
Canadian 36. Gruver 15
Celina 54. Anna 6
Clarendon 26. Claude 20
Coahoma 49. Lorenzo 3
Coleman 42. Wall 0
Comfort 42. SA Texas Military Institute 7
Crossroads 30. Mildred 14
Danbury 26. Houston Christian 22
DeLeon 12. Eastland 9
Dilley 42. Crystal City 8
Early 33, Cisco 0
East Bernard 35. Hailettsvilie Sacred Heart 6
East Chambers 33. Kountze 12
Farweil 23. Petersburg 0
Frankston 29. Concordia 0
Freer 43, Hebbronville 6
Goidthwaite 40. Comanche 14
Grand Saline 42. Van 7
Grandview 27. Tolar 13
Hale Center 40. Lubbock Roosevelt 6
Hamilton 28. Rio Vista 13
Hamlin 40. Merkel 15
Harmony 34. Beckvtlle 20
Haskell 25. Munday 7
Hubbard 56. Itasca 0

Huil-Daisetta 55. Hardm 0 
Iraan 27. Rankin 0 
Italy 14. Crandall 6 
Jacksboro 34. Electra 7 
Kenedy 35. Jourdanton 0 
Karens 46. Eustace 13 
Lexington 40. Boling 6,, 
Lindsay 19. Wmdthorst 12 
Lone Oak 35. Howe 7 
Maiakoft 27. Blooming Grove 6 
Man 15. Groesbeck 14 
Mason 31. Brady 0 
Maypeart 32. Frost 20 
Millsap 27. Ranger 6 
Morton 19. Han 0 
Natalia 27. Medina 3 
New Deal 20. Kress 0 
Nixon-Smkey 14. Charlotte 7 
Otney 34. Chico 0 
Otton 20. Smyer 6 
Ore City 15. Union Hid 12 
Paradise 39. Alvord 0 
Pilot Point 20. Henrietta 3 
Post 13. Floydada 2 
Poth 12. Falls City 0 
Quanah 32. Anson 20 
Relugio 21. Gokad 7 
SA Cole 40. SA St. Anthony 0 
Seagraves 27. ShaHowater 14 
Seymour 34. Paducah 0 
Shmer 54. Flatoma 14 
Skidmore-Tynan 21. Runge 7 
Spearman 50. Panhandle 0 
Stanton 7. Greenwood 6 
Stratford 49. Boise City 6 
Tahoka 41. O'Donnell 0 
Thomdale 59. Granger 0 
Three Rivers 14. Randolph 0 
Tidehaven 17. Industrial 0 
Van Vleck 20. Edna 12 
Wellington 40. Crosbyton 12 
Winters 27. Jim Ned 14 
Woodsboro 6. Ben Bolt 0 
Ybrktown 25. Karnes Oty 10

ClasalA
Anton 14. Bovina 13
Aspermont 22. Hawley 6
Baird 33. Roecoe 6
Bartlett 29. Hutto 6
Cross Plains 22. Gorman 6
Dawson 63. BosqueviHe 6
Detroit 19. Rivervrest 0
Era 20. Gainesville State School 6
Evadale 29. West Hardin 15
Happy 31. Whitelace 13
Knox Oty 26. Motley County 6
La Pryor 34, Brum 12
Leakey 20. Nueces Canyon 12
Louise 39. Bay Area Christian 0
May 26. Robert Lee 14
Memphis 32. Valley 6
Menard 7. Bronte 6
Miles 13. Harper 7
Muenster 14. Nocona 0
Nazareth 46. Lubbock Chnstfan 13
Perrin-Whitt 47. WF Notre Dame 14
Petrofia 20. Walters Okla 1
Pettus 34. San Marcos Baptist 27
Prosper 40. Wolfe City 0
Rice Consolidated 37. Weimar 0
Roby 41, Throckmorton 13
Rotan 27. RaNs 0
Saint Jo 21. Aubrey 7
Santa Anna 14. Christoval 7
Savoy 20. Muenster Sacred Hearts 6
Sudan 33. Sprtngiake-Earth 0
Wheeler 51. WF JV 13

Seven players, coach 
sidelined after brawl

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) 
— Six C orpus C h ris ti 
Carroll football players, one 
Calallen football player and 
an assistant coach at Carroll 
were not allowed to be on 
the field with their teams 
Friday night because of a 
brawl last week during a 
scrimmage at Calallen.

The University Interscho
lastic League’s state execu
tive committee announced, 
the suspensions on Thurs
day.

N either of the schools 
released names of any of 
the students involved, but 
Carroll head coach Terry 
Morris indicated defensive 
co o rd in a to r M ichael
Coleman was the assistant 
coach who w as re p r i
manded.

“He (Coleman) will be my 
defensive co o rd in a to r 
th ro u g h o u t th e  seaso n ,” 
M orris told th e  C orpus 
C h ris ti  C aller-T im es. 
“W hether he’ll be on the 
field Friday night, We’ll have 
to see."

C alallen  ju n io r cen te r 
Reagan Rich suffered a bro
ken arm during the fight, 
and Calallen assistant coach 
Doug Edwards also was in

jured. Rich was treated and 
released  from a Corpus 
Christi hospital the night 
of the altercation.

Morris said Coleman re
ceived bruises on his face 
in the brawl and tha t a 
Carroll player suffered a 
wrenched neck. The player 
missed one day of practice 
this week, Morris said.

The UIL committee said 
it would review the m atter 
Thursday at its regularly 
scheduled meeting in Aus
tin. UIL athletic director 
Charles Breithaupt said ad
ditional sanctions or disci
plinary measures could be 
decided a t th a t time.

“I think our entire staff 
believes it was such a seri
ous fight, one th a t got out 
of control, th a t it needs to 
be discussed in front of the 
state executive committee," 
Breithaupt said.

School officials from both 
schoo ls ' have been sum 
moned to Thursday’s meet
ing.

Friday night’s schedule 
p itte d  C a la llen  ag a in s t 
Cuero, the state’s No. 2- 
ranked Class 3A team, and 
Carroll against Flour Bluff.
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T h e  w a y s  o f  N a t u r e — a n d  c o o k i n g  y o u r  j u s t - b a g g e d  d o v e s
T he 1999-2000 hunting season is officially underway 

in Texas, having kicked off in the traditional manner 
with the opening day of dove season on the first of 
September.

Legions of hunters take to the field for the opening ritual of 
popping a few caps at doves. Back in 1985 Texas hunters were 
harvesting from five to seven million mourning doves annually, 
and expending four or five shots for each one of these 
challenging targets bagged. In 1985 dollars, the tab for shotshells 
spent in dove hunting was about $6 million.--It’s probably 
even more now.

Mourning doves are tremendous aerobatic fliers, and cruise 
at 30-40 miles per hour, reaching speeds up to 60 miles per 
hour when going flat-out with a tail wind.

Beautiful and intriguing to watch, mourning doves have 
become adaptable suburbanites. It’s likely more Texas city 
dwellers hear their constant cooing today than ever before. 
Because doves have adapted to life amidst urban sprawl, even 
nesting and watering in the yards of city dwellers, we inevitably 
hear questions about how hunters could possibly kill these 
creatures.
The issue of an open season on mourning doves is even hotly 

debated in some states.
All arguments aside, some basic biology is at the heart of 

hunting seasons for doves and many other gamebirds.
Sixty to eighty percent of the entire population of most small 

birds and animals is pre-ordained to aie or be killed each year- 
-regardless of whether it is a hunted species.

If habitat is good, a particular area may produce more 
wildlife, but can’t continue to do so on a large scale without 
bringing about larger numbers of fatalities that correspond 
with the population growth.
In our Maker’s grana plan, each species reproduces itself just 

enough to maintain the population under stable habitat condi
tions. When more and better habitat is available the population 
can increase. -W hen the habitat can’t support the increased 
numbers the population will inevitably decrease.
Legal hunting of doves or other game species within season 

guidelines does no harm to the population. Hunters are merely 
taking a portion of the population that is going to be sacrificed 
in some way anyhow—to disease, predators, starvation, ad
verse weather-or other factors. Hunting is one of these

The Sportsman’s Den

By
Jim
Steiert

factors-and is a lot more humane means of reducing the 
surplus than starvation and disease.

Mourning doves usually produce two broods per year- 
sometimes three, in fragile-looking nests that are rather 
loosely knocked-together platforms of twigs built in most any 
kind of dense shrub or tree. Two or three eggs are suspended 
precariously in these nests and incubated 14 or 1$ days. 
Young doves graduate from a diet of “pigeon’s milk” to 
seeds in about 10 days, and are fledged and out of the nest in 
short order. It’s a rapid assembly line process of procreation 
that makes doves abundant throughout the Lower 48. The 
legal in-season harvest of mourning doves by hunters who 
comply with bag and possession limits will m no way ad
versely impact tne population.
Although they may be hard to hit, most Texas dove hunters 

invariably end up with some birds in their bag. These should 
be cleaned as soon as possible-fairly easily accomplished 
with these small birds.

The meat on a mourningdove comes primarily from the 
breast and is dark and rich. Dove meat dries out really fast, so 
regardless of how you plan to prepare dove you should take 
care not to overcook them. As with almost any wild game, 
excessive cooking heat can rapidly kill the eating auafity.

One standard way of cooking doves is to thoroughly wash 
breast portions, squirt them down with lemon juice, ap j' 
and pepper, wrap each in foil, and roast over coals, 
can be at* 
slice of
Several years ago the Texas Agricultural Extension Service 

offered a couple of interesting dove recipes-Dove a La Dusty

added to this recipe by pinning strips of bacon and a 
ialapeno to the breast portions with a toothpick, 

il years ago the Texas Agricultural Extension Service

and Dove Pie-that bear trying.
Dove a La Dusty

10 dove breasts
5 medium potatoes, pared and cut in half lengthwise
5 slices bacon
1/2 cup bread crumbs
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup wheat germ
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper to taste
1/4 stick melted margarine
1 large browning bag

Cut bacon slices in half. Wrap each dove breast with half a slice 
of bacon. Combine bread crumbs, Parmesan cheese, wheat

term and salt. Dip potatoes in melted margarine and then in the 
read crumb-cheese-wheat germ mixture. Place flat side 

down in a large browning bag. Roll dove breasts in mixture and

Place on top of potatoes; pepper to taste. Bake at 350 degrees 
for one hour.

Dove Pie

6 doves 
1 quart water 
1 onion, chopped
1 small bunch parsley, chopped ' v.,...
3 whole cloves 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine '
Salt ana pepper

Clean and split the doves; place in a pan and cover with water 
and add onion, parsley and cloves, and cook over low heat 
until tender. Remove the doves. Skim liquid. Thicken the 
liquid with paste made of flour and butter or margarine. 
Season with salt and pepper. Remove f^omheat. Line a baking 
dish with pastry, ana place cooked birds in dish. Cover with 
gravy and top with pastry. Bake at 350 degrees F for one hour 
or until crust is brown. Serves four to six. 
jim  Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.
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Date 
Sep. 18 
Sep. 25 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
O c t 30

Date 
Sep. 25 
O c t 2 
O c t 9
O c t 23 
O c t 30

Opponent
Pampa
Plainview
Hereford
Borger
Dumas
Amarillo

Opponent
Pampa
Plainview
Hereford
Dumas
Borger

B o ys

Astros strike Expos, 8-1
MONTREAL (AP) — Ken 

Caminiti homered twice and 
drove in six runs and Mike 
H am pton  p itched  seven 
strong innings for his 18th 
victory Friday night to lead 
the Houston Astros to a 8-1 
win over the Montreal Expos.

Caminiti h it his seventh 
homer off Dan Smith (4-7) 
leading off the second and 
h it a two-run shot in the 
ninth. He added a sacrifice 
fly in the third and a two-run 
single in the seventh.

It was Caminiti’s 18th ca
reer multihomer game and 
second this season.

Hampton (18-3) won his 
ninth straight decision to join 
team mate Jose Lima as the 
only 18-game winners in the

NL. Boston’s Pedro Martinez 
leads the majors w ith 19
wins.

The NL C entral-lead ing  
Astros moved 2 1/2 games 
ahead of the Cincinnati Reds 
who lost a t Philadelphia.

H am pton allowed seven 
h its , inc lud ing  V lad im ir 
Guerrero’s 34th homer lead
ing off the fourth. He struck 
out five and walked three as 
he lowered his ERA to 2.92.

Montreal lost for ju st the 
second time in its last six 
games.

C am initi, who was acti
vated from the DL on Aug. 16 
after missing 79 games with 
a strained calf, homered to 
left in the second.

9 a.m.

Rangers nip Chisox, 10-4
ARLINGTON (AP) — The 

Texas Rangers' bullpen has 
been struggling of late. Mike 
Venafro finally put a stop to
it.

Venafro got a bases-loaded 
strikeout with two o u ts’ in 
the seventh inning of a one- 
run  game, and the Ranjrag 
went on to a 10-4 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox 
on Friday night.

Texas relievers had taken 
three straight losses, were 
3-7 since July  31 and 
had a 10.93 ERA over 
their previous seven 
games.

Even A ll-S tar 
Je ff  Zim m erm an 
had faltered. The 
celebrated rookie al
lowed four runs to De
tro it in an 8-7 loss on 
Thursday, and all of a sud
den, the once-strong Rang
ers bullpen seemed vulner
able.

“Som etim es th in g s  like 
th a t happen all a t once,” said 
Venafro, the Rangers’ most 
effective left-handed reliever 
this season. “Obviously you

don’t  want it to become a 
trend. So we talked before 
the game as a group to get 
things turned back in the 
right direction."

Venafro also got a pair of 
ground-ball outs in the sev
enth after entering the game 
with a runner on first in 
re lie f  o f s ta r te r  Jo h n  
B urkett.

"He was excellent,” Burkett 
said. MHd came through in 

a p re ssu re  s itu a tio n . 
That was the key to 

the game."
Lee S tevens 

was the offen
sive s ta r  for 
th e  R angers, 

h it t in g  a
tiebreaking home 

run  and driving in 
three runs as Texas 

handed the White Sox 
their fifth straight defeat. 

. Stevens, who was 3-for-4, 
extended a career high with 
his 22nd homer to snap a 4-4 
tie as the Rangers beat the 
White Sox for the third time 
in seven meetings this sea
son.

“I look a t our lineup, one 
through nine, and th a t’s got 
to put a lot, of pressure on 
pitchers," said Stevens. “The 
more pressure th a t’s on * a 
pitcher, the more m istakes 
he makes. And hitters are 
more prone to hit mistakes."

Leading 5-4, Texas broke 
open the game in the sev
enth. Ivan Rodriguez led off 
with his 31st homer and Juan  
Gonzalez added an RBI single. 
Stevens then drove in two 
runs with a double and Royce 
Clayton had a run-scoring 
single to boost the lead to 
10-4.

Rusty Greer had three hits 
for the Rangers, 33-16 since 
the All-Star break. Clayton, 
batting eighth, had two hits 
and two RBI& for Texas.

Texas has had 10 or more 
hits in 18 of their last 21 
games and has scored 805 
runs this season, second in 
the majors behind the Cleve
land Indians.

“We’re capable of scoring a 
lot of runs,” Rangers man
ager Johnny Oates said. “We 
have a deep lineup. rfhere is

ESPN
From
“Before, there was only a 

limited am ount of time on 
network news devoted to 
sports," he says.

“ESPN was a vehicle th a t 
allowed more people to watch

sports and, in turn, sports 
became more popular. Not 
ju s t baseball, but all sports."

Larkin looks to 6-year-old 
son DeShane for confirmation.

“He wouldn’t have known 
anything about hockey before 
‘SportsCenter,’” Larkin says. 
“Now, he wants to be a hockey 
player."

Herd
From Pag* AS

Whitefaces held the 
only 54 yards total offense in 
the first half.

“We didn't have a good 
starts  we didn’t  execute the 
way we know how," Tascosa 
coach Doug McCutchen said.

W hat also d idn 't help 
Tascosa in the first half is the 
changing of wind directions* in 
both the first and second

rrter. McCrary went 0-1 in 
a ir during the first half. 
“The cotton-pickin’ wind 
wasn't helping," McCutchen 

said. “We couldn’t  throw the 
ball in the first half and th a t 
h u rt us because we had a plan 
to throw the ball in the game.” 

But Tascosa improved in 
the second half with McCrary 

ing 7-of-14 for 83 yards and 
ading the Rebels to two 

scores.
“McCrary threw the . ball 

well tonight,” Yenzer said. 
“He’s a good quarterback and 
they kept coming. I was 
impressed on how thi 
gave up."

S p eak in g  of p a sse rs , 
Hereford’s Cody Hodges also 
had a good night for the 
Whitefaces. He replaced Eddie 
Lacey midway through the 
first quarter and responded 
by going 12-of-16 for 160 yards 
and two touchdowns.

“I was surprised,” Hodges 
said. Before the game, I was 
lacking self-confidence bu t 
Coach (Yenser) told me to be 
ready mentally and be ready

to go.”
Hodges gave Hereford a 

comfortable 22-0 lead with a 
40-yard strike to Tony Lopez 
with 31 second left in the first 
half.

“On th a t first touchdown, I 
was pretty fired up after I got 
Hipped around," Hodges said. 
“Tney had two defenders 
guarding three and I figured 
th a t Tony would be wide open."

His second touchdown pass, 
a 10-yard strike, to Tim Dudley 
under heavy rush and heavy 
coverage, gave Hereford 29-0 
lead with 10:42 left in the third 
quarter.

“Cody does come in and 
adds a lot of confidence to our 
club,” Yenzer said. “We’ve 
missed him so it was good to 
have him back on the field."

Tascosa did get scores from 
Marlon Brown (7 yards with 
0:24 left in the game) and 
Aaron Spaulding (5 yards with

They will need it against a 
team who is always tough at 
home.

“We can’t  celebrate this one 
too long," Vallejo said, “We 
got to prepare for Andrews."

j 7:31 left in  the game) to cap off 
} thegam e for both teams. <

The next test for Yenzer’s 
crew will be in Andrews, which 
was idle this week after 
opening Aug. 27 with a 21-3 
pounding .of El Paso Eastwood.

“We still need to work on 
the m ental part of our game," 
Yenzer said. “Andrews will be 
a tough test for us.”

But a t least for now, Yenzer 
has gotten confidence back in 
his quarterback and added 
more confidence to the team.

Hereford 29, 
TaaaflHHd3

Teecoee

Her. -  (9:53) Mike BedoMe 28 Fa.
Her. -  ( 25) LJ. Valleio 10 run (Kick (ailed), 

fleconrt Quarter
Her. -  (10.20) Valleio 66 run (Run (ailed). 

Her. ~ (0:31) Tony Lopez 40 pees from Cody 
(Bedoda kick). 

eourth Quarter 
Her. -  (10:42) Tim Dudley 10 pass (rom 

Hodges (Bedoda kick).
Tasc. -  (7:31) Aaron Spaulding 5 run (Run 

(ailed)
Taac. -  (0:24) Marlon Brown 7 run J Jay McCrary 

kick).

Hodges
Four

Fket DownsHUSnBS- TafOS
Passing Vtords 
Total Vtods 
Comp.-Att.4nt. 
Punts-
Fumbles-Lost
PenaHies-Yfcrds

Taac.
14
39-98
83181
7-15-1
5- 44.8 
3-3
6- 60

15
28-152

178
330

14-19-1
4-282

04)
13-151

Rushing —  Tascosa Merton Brown 23-69-1; 
Nk* McAlister. 2-16; Jay McCrary. 94-22); Aaron 
Spauttng 1-5-2; Leonard Guerrero. 4-11 Hereford: 
L J  Valleio. 12-135-2; Kyle Artho. 12-17; Cody 

igsa. 34); EddM Laoey. 14-1)
Passing —  Tascosa: McCrary. 7-15-63. 
rd: Cody Hodges. 12-15150. 2 touchdown* 

Eddie Laosy. 1-2-6, 1 Interception, Cody Ma*h. 1- 
1-23.

Receiving —  Tascosa: Alan Graham. 1-17; 
Tyreaus Calhoun, 1-4; Matt Epperson. 2-27; 
Leonard Guerrero. 1-5; Andrew MitcheN, 1-19;
WBpngnMcoormicK. i -n .  WBretom sumrfoogm.
2-36; Cody Marsh. 1-6; Ton* lo p e i, -S-S3. 1 
touchdown; J.P Holman. 2-1 (; Morris Penatoer. 1-
11; Mikla Bedolia, 2-26; lim  Dudley. 1-10. 1 
touchdown

pressure on the other team 
every inning. Every inning 
you have 90 RBIs staring you
in the face.”

Burkett (6-7) won for the 
third time in four starts de
spite allowing three second- 
inning runs. Burkett allowed 
four runs and nine hits in six 
innings.

Jam es Baldwin (9-12) gave 
up five runs and nine hits 
over six innings.

“I left a lot of pitches up 
and they punched them ," 
Baldwin said. “I couldn’t  re
ally get my curveball down."

Chicago scored three runs 
in the third on Carlos Lee’s 
two-out RBI double and Craig 
Wilson’s fourth homer.

Texas got a run in the 
second on Todd Zeile’s 20th 
homer, but Chicago made it 
4-1 in the th ird on Magglio 
Ordonez’s sacrifice fly.
. The Rangers tied it a t 4 

w ith  a th re e -ru n  th ird . 
Gonzalez led off with his 32nd 
homer, and later in the in
ning Clayton added an RBI 
single and Mark McLemore 
hit a sacrifice fly.

Crofford
AO b

363-AUTOii«s«

$600
SIGN-ON
BONUS

[ E M U
ffwefe Sfoee.

TX

O TR  Drivers Wanted
based in Texarkana, TX.

, Austin, San Antonio,
Reefer and HAZMAT experience required.

Heet • based in Sealy, TX.
-state area - home weekly.

Paid orientation - health and dental plans • 401 K 
• paid vacation - safety bonus • Qualcomm.

Late-model Freightliner Condos - 470 Detroits.

TtoYM ChFta Football Le m e is destined for bovt. Everyone it elidible toP ^̂ SP P SRrWlPvPlr Pw IPlr^SNPIww P1H PPPPyWv ElEPPP ^9i wwjmwJLaa gkM *ki!Ai TeeM§ asm aaajsAaW Ibf aAdl isileisissMrOQilWOtS 01 iullOOC oDIIRw. ICaluS 9r6 COKfKu Of M0UR VOWnWOiS.
' gem  it supervised end referees ere provided. Tbe league spectihzes 
v wnonsome compennon wniic reacning we runoomenais or ream 

pity end good sportsmanship.

THE LEAGUE’ Everyone plays in every game. We will have 3 dKnsions:
K-5 thru 2nd, 3rd A 4th, 5th & 6th. The teams wM be drawn 
at the YMCA office. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLATERS 
TO BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS.

DATES* FINAL DAY TO REGISTER IS NOW THRU SEPT. 9TH.
Al divisions will play on Saturdays. Teams play & practice 
once a week after the season starts. Practice starts the week 
of Sept. 13th & games wifl begin on Sept 18th. (Coaches wi 
be notified of game location)

LEAGUEFEE: League fee wll be $20.00. AM participants must by YMCA
members. Y-memberships are $29,000 a year & include the use 
of the facility throughout the year. If membership expires during 
the season It must oe renewed at the time of i 
fee for a 2nd child in the same I 
MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST i

red at the time of registration. Entry 
me family wiH be $15.00. ENTRY & 
ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM!

COACHES: There wi be a coaches meeting on Saturday, Sepl 11th. Rules 
and practice sessions w* be discussed andlsam assignments 
made. Time of meeting will be announced. Plan to attend 
if you wish to coach.

For more information please come by the YMCA office and pick up a registration 
form. Schotarships are available for those who need and quafify for assistance 

Contact Weldon or Norma Jean at 364-6990.
YMCA FLAG FOOTBALL IS FUH! DMlWAITTOSMi-UPHOWf!

Jhml/dtw

SZ-Qobon Whe eled Thuth Con
Dumbto constructor! tor heavy 
kM& with snap on to

CARL

McCaslin
LUMBER CO.

-
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I n s id e

Demos shying 
away from bid
By Michelle Mtttelstadt
The Associated Frets

New York’s Senate race, 
with an expected matchup be
tween H illary Clinton and 
New York City Mayor Rudy 
Giuliani, is shaping up as a 
big-bucks brawl. Hot races in 
Virginia, Michigan and possi
bly a dozen other states also 
are brewing.

But in Texas, where Re
publican Kay Bailey Hutchison 
is up for re-election next year, 
there’s nary a whisper of a 
big-name Democrat willing to 
take her on.

And th a t’s shaping up as 
good news for the Republican 
Party, which is trying to stave 
off erosion in 
its 10-seat ma
jority — even 
as it finds it
self defending 
19 Senate seats 
to D em ocrats’
14 in the 2000 
campaign cycle.

C a m p a i g n  
strategists and 
political observ
ers alike offer 
a few reasons 
for the lack of

is the case, pretty 
that she’s in a 

form idable position as 
die incumbent in a  state 
that’s trending Republi
can and is likely to pro
duce a presidential nomi
nee —  if  not a president 

o f that party.

— of th a t party," said Uni
versity of Texas political sci
entist Bruce Buchanan.

“So all these things bode 
ill” for the Democrats, he 
said, adding: MIt’s not sur
p ris in g  th a t  w ell-know n 
names are not yet jousting 
for the right to be the nomi
nee.”

Asked why the Democratic 
Party’s big names — a roster 
th a t includes John Sharp, 
Garry Mauro, Dan Morales 
and Paul Hobby — haven’t 
jumped at the chance to run 
against Mrs. Hutchison, a 
Democratic political consult
ant said: “I think people re
alize this woman’s got a load 

of dough.”
As of June 

30, she had 
$6,029,841 in 
the bank —

5k 7* '

W u

a serious
Hutchison chal
lenger with the election some 
14 months away, chief among 
them the daunting campaign 
war chest she had managed 
to accumulate by mid-year.
. They also point to the deci

mation tha t the Texas Demo
cratic Party suffered in the 
1998 elections — losing every 
statewide race — and the 
high cost of running in a 
huge state tha t spans 19 m a
jor media markets.

“It is the  case, p re tty  
clearly, tha t she’s in a formi
dable position as the incum
bent in a state th a t’s trend
ing Republican and is likely 
to produce a p res id en tia l 
nominee — if not a president

tops am ong 
all Senate in
cumbents and 
c h a l l e n g e r s  
nationwide.

“You can ’t 
argue with $6 
m illion cash 
on hand,” said 
a National Re- 
p u b l i c a n  
S e n a t o r i a l  

Committee official in Wash
ington, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

The chairw om an of the 
state’s Democratic Party ac
knowledges Mrs. Hutchison’s 
fund-raising prowess.

“She has more money in 
the bank than  any incumbent 
senator, which is a difficult 
position for someone to run 
against, particularly in the 
state of Texas. And money is 
a big issue in these cam
paigns,” said  Molly Beth 
Malcolm. “However, we are 
going to have somebody who 
is going to have the right 
message to get out before 
the people and tha t can all

S E N . K A Y  B A IL E Y  
H U T C H IS O N
Formidable position

be overcome.”
W hile p rom ising  th a t  

Democrats will field a “legiti
mate, viable candidate,” Ms. 
Malcolm acknowledged tha t 
it’s not likely to be one of 
the party’s big names.

Mauro, seemingly less con
cerned about the Hutchison 
money advantage, professes 
more worry about running in 
a year when a GOP presi
dential ticket could boast 
George W. Bush at the top.

“If George Bush is the 
nominee, he will have coat
tails,” said Mauro, who knows 
only too well what it’s like to 
go up against Bush — having 
been drubbed by him in last 
y ear’s g u b erna to ria l race. 
Mauro, who has children in 
the fifth and sixth grades, 
also says he has no desire to 
angle for a Washington job 
un til a fte r they g raduate  
from high school, and says 
similar concerns may be keep
ing other top Democrats out 
of the race.

Buchanan, the UT profes
sor, suggests the Democrats’ 
eventual candidate will be 
“somebody try ing  to earn  
spurs, somebody willing to 
pay the price of an uphill 
climb in an election.”

Mrs. Hutchison, herself, is 
circumspect about discussing 
the race. “I work very hard 
for all parts of Texas,” she 
said. ----

Former star finds in life
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — 

Yusuf Islam — formerly the

Eop s tar Cat Stevens — says 
e has finally found peace 
and balance in his life.

During a visit to the Is
lamic School of Kansas City, 
the man who wrote and sang 
such hits as “Peace Train” 
and “Wild World” said he is 
now a “complete human be
ing.”

In 1977, a t the height of 
his stardom, he canceled a 
world' tour, converted to Is
lam and changed his name. 
He spent the better part of 
the 19808 denouncing his past 
life as immoral.

Now 51, he said he has 
accepted his past as “an ex
perience, a lesson.”

“Before, I wanted to be as 
large as I could be,” he said. 
“I was afraid to be little old 
me. Today, Fm quite content 
to be little old me.”
Randy Valll

VENTURA, C alif. — 
F ran k ie  V alli’s wife was 
placed on probation and or
dered to perform community 
service for slapping a restau
ran t owner.

A jury in May found 39- 
year-old Randy Valli guilty of 
striking Sandra “Alex” Sofsky 
after being asked to leave 
the restaurant. She was sen
tenced Thursday.

M rs. Sofsky sa id  th e  
singer’s wife and  ano ther 
couple d ining w ith  them , 
Frankie Avalon and his wife, 
were being loud, rude and 
critical of menu prices. 
Maxima Zorragulafta

AMSTERDAM, N e th e r
lands (AP) — The Dutch fi
nally got their first glimpse 
Friday of the mystery woman

in  Crown Prince W illem- 
Alexander’s life.

N ew spaper re a d e rs
snapped up copies of the daily 
De Telegraaf, whose front 
page was plastered with ex
clusive pictures of Maxima 
Zorreguieta.

The 28-year-old Argentine 
caused a huge stir in  the 
Netherlands this week when 
it was revealed th a t her fa
ther held a government post 
d u rin g  A rg en tin a ’s b ru ta l 
, 1976-83 military junta.

The co n troversy  was 
largely laid to rest after Ar
gentine hum an rights groups 
said her father, Jorge Horacio 
Zorreguieta, played no role in 
the repression."

The O T IC  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
_  (80S) 36A-31S1

Stato Film Inauranr* C o m pv»« 
HwmOWewrBioomlnB>onTlkioii

The 1999 YMCA Volleyball League w ill begin 
play on Monday, September 13m. If  your team  
wishes to sign-up deadline is  September 9th. 

COME AMD JOIN THE FUN!!

______________________ f (4) teams________
combined handcapped system wM be in effect for co-ed leagues.

Division clarification: Co-ed A -  Modified power rules, Co-ed B -  Recreation rules and Mens church league 
50 & Over -  Recreational rules. Game days will be on Monday and Tuesday nights depending on the number of 

teams entered. Games will start at 7:15p.m. and will be held at the YMCA. Let us know if you need to play 
on a certain day, we will try to be flexible. The sign-up deatKne is September 9th.

Eight games win be played plus a double elimination tournament at the end to decide the winner. Team roster 
must be final by September 28th. Everyone on the roster must be a full paid participant, fee is $102.00 per team.

FMMMItlMial Intinm tliB n i  w t i r  i> M tt c in q  In t i l  TECH
*  cn m e m

The heat U  on to dear our inventorv, and th o t]r!
means you can save cold GISH! H

L IB E R A L  F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL A B L E  o n  a l l  n e w  a n d  u s e d  u n i t s  w i th  c u s t o m i z e d  p a y m e n t s  t o  f i t  
T e r m s  u p  t o  8 4  m o n t h s  a n d  d o w n  p a y m e n t s  a s  l o w  a s  $ 0 .0 0  w i th  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i

1994 Lincoln Continental
Moon roof

XL 1998 Ford Mustang
Low M iles

Ford F250
Super Duty

14K m iles
1998 Ford
Tan buckets, dual air, 31,935 m iles.

1999 Mercuiy Tracer
Cassette, tint, .9  APR.

1998 Chevy Malibu
Power windows, doors A locks, tilt cruise.

1998 Ford Contour
Power windows and locks, tilt and cruise

1997 Chevy Blazer 1998 Ford Crown Victoria
Tan leather, door key pad, 26,826 m iles.

1995 Lincoln Tram Car
Blue leather in terior 1998 Olds Achetva

2 1 K M iles
1998 Lincoln Tram Car

Signature series, ivory leather.1997 Chevy Cavalier
White, 28,892 miles.

1999 Ford ZX2 
H o t P a c k a g e

1999 Lincoln 1998 Ford Mustang QTr Concorde
interior.

Grey cloth, 9,012 m iles.1998 Ford Ranger 
4X4

OPEN MON-FRI TIL  7 PM • SAT TIL  5 PM 
• SE HABLA ESPANOL •
SEE US ON THE WEB: 

www.westem@wtrt.net/~westem/
550 N. 25  M ile  Avenue In HereFO RD  • 364-FO
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O n behalf of Hereford Elks Lodge #2269 -  we would  
like to thank the com m unity of Hereford for helping wH 

our “Stuff the Bus” program . We successfully 
raised 63,9001!

T he  "S M I th e  B u s ’  
p ro g ra m  c o n s is te d  

o f d o n a tio n s  fo r  
s c h o o l s u p p lie s  
a n d /o r fu n d s  fo r  

le s s  fo rtu n a te  c h ild re n  
liv in g  w ith in  th e  
H e re fo rd  a re a .

Cansler performs 
in Italy, Switzerland
Special to the Brand

Dr. Joe Ella Cansler, West 
Texas A&M U niversity  
assistant professor of music, 
performed in more than  a 
dozen cities in Italy and 
Switzerland as p a rt of 
Sessione Senese per la 
Musica (SSMA) July 19-Aug. 
18.

Cansler, who auditioned 
and interviewed for the 
position last spring, was 
selected as part of the vocal 
group led by Dr. Joseph Del 
P rincipe of Colombia 
University and University of 
Siena. Once in Italy, Cansler 
completed a series of master 
classes and auditions. Cansler 
mastered the courses and 
conducted, directed and 
performed as a soloist in 
several cities.

“I am so excited to be back , 
to help  my s tu d en ts  
understand the experience of 
singing in a cultural center 
like Italy," Cansler said.

While in Italy, Cansler was 
part of . an  international 
group that included vocalists, 
instrumentalists and faculty 
members.

“We performed in some of 
the same places Mozart did 
and in Puccini’s hometown," 
Cansler said. “Italy is truly a 
‘mecca’ for singers. The 
audiences were receptive 
and eqjoyed the variety in 
the program.”

Cansler premiered two 
cello pieces by Royal L. 
Brantley, WTAMU professor 
emeritus, while in Italy.

“It was a great opportunity 
to present his m usk,” Cansler 
said. “It was very well 
received."

Jo *  Ella Cansler
Cansler’s appreciation for 

a rt and architecture was also 
heightened.
, “The Swiss and Italian 

cathedrals were absolutely 
beautiful," Cansler said. “We 
performed in some of the 
most ornate and honored 
cathedrals in both countries."

C an sle r said
Michaelangelo’s David looked 
as if he could walk right off 
the platform.

“I had studied art while 
pursuing my Ph.D., but I 
didn’t  realize the depth and 
artistic expression in those 
works until I saw them up 
close," she said.

Cansler plans to encourage 
her students to audition and 
experience s im ila r
opportunities for themselves.

Cansler is married to 
Allen Cansler of Canyon and 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. Lloyd McGee of 
Hereford.

•# -.i4

E n e rg y  assistance 
available from P C S for 
residents w ho quality

P an h an d le  Com m unity 
Services has received additional 
funding for the Comprehensive 
Energy Assistance Program 
(CEAP), according to Hereford 
cen te r coord inator Celia 
Serrano.

The CEAP program  is 
designed to assist area residents 
with gas and electric bills. 
Elderly and disabled families, as 
well as low income families in a 
crisis situation, are eligible to 
apply for this program.

Anyone who needs help with 
these bills is asked to call PCS at 
364-5631 to see if they qualify 
for assistance.

O ther federally  funded 
programs offered by PCS include 
rental assistance, Families in 
T rain ing , home rep a irs , 
transportation and vocational 
assessment. <

Under the rental assistance 
program, those who qualify can 
receive rental payments for 
approved housing units, with 
payment amounts determined 
by household income.

Families in Training is geared 
to defray costs in rent while 
faiml:es are enrolled in post
secondary education.

Energy conservation is the

S u m m e r o f ‘9 9  w ill b e  t im e  
fo r G a lle g o s  to  re m e m b e r
By Becky Thom
Hertford Brand Lifestyles Editor

Her work as a summer 
intern with the Division of 
Foreign Missions of the 
Assemblies of God has given 
Veronica Gallegos a summer to 
remember.

Gallegos, daughter of Robert 
and Olivia Gallegos, is a 1993 

iduate of Hereford High 
100I and 1997 graduate of 

West Texas A&M University.
She has always 

interested in the ministry and 
when an opportunity xroened 
up for her as a summer intern, 
she made the decision t i  give 
up her teaching job and pursue 
her calling.

Her volunteer work through 
the summer has been as a 
translator. She had a week of 
discipleship training in Florida 
before leaving for her first 
ministry in Peru.

“The flight only lasted five 
hours from Miami to Lima, and 
after welcoming a group of 80 
young people from Michigan, 
we took an eight-hour b u 9  ride

to the
Andes
Mountains.
As we
traveled
around
the
countryside, 
we were 
always in 
awe of the 
mighty 
mountains," 
Gallegos 
stated in 
her
newsletter 
about her 
experiences.

The
mission 
team that

travefed V o ro nica  G allegos poses with children 
in E cu a d o r where she m inistered as a 

visited translator for a mission team .
local
schools where they performed 
skits and then gave a simple, 
but strong message.

“This talented group of

teenagers
excelled

dramas,
mimes

nature 
drew the 
attention 

all the 
children," 
Gallegos 
said.

Her 
abilities 

a
translator 
were 
tested 
when an 
emergency 
situation 
required 
Gallegos 
to . 
translate

a sermon for one of the 
crusades.

“At first I panicked, but 
then began to earnestly pray,

and God showed me it was not 
about me doing a perfect job, 
but it was about them 
receiving the message," she 
said.

Gallegos was surprised by 
the food served in Peru. “It’s 
not like the spicy Mexican food 
that I am accustomed to in the 
Southwest,” she said. “What I 
remember the most about 
Peru was that white rice was 
served a t every meal."

Her mission trip also 
included a stop in Ecuador.

“The suffering in this 
country is heart wrenching.
We had difficulty getting in 
because of the strikes and 
protests," Gallegos said.

Her work with foreign 
missions will continue this fall. 
On Sept. 30 she will depart for 
India, Poland and Hungary for 
2 Vi months.

Anyone wishing to help 
Gallegos with her ministry can 
contact Pastor Mike Sullivan 
at the First Assembly of God, 
Box 112, Hereford.

key of the home repairs 
program to assist in reducing 
high utility costs and increase 
the comfort of the home.

With the expertise of a 
L icensed Professional
Counselor, clients in  the 
vocational assessment program 
have career options determined 
from achievement, ability and 
interest testing instruments.

In addition to these federal 
programs, the l areford PCS 
office has initiated a local 
program to assist area residents 
who might not be able to get a 
driver’s license to obtain one by 
studying the driver’s license 
hnadbook with them.

The mission of Panhandle 
Community Services is to be a 
significant influence in meeting 
the changing needs of Panhandle 
residents. They strive to help 
families with direct services 
who are faced with extreme 
poverty and crisis while 
encouraging and supporting 
them to dream for a future, turn 
poverty into opportunity and 
attain a higher quality of life by 
achieving self-sufficiency.

For more information on any 
of the programs offered by PCS, 
contact Serrano at 364-5631.

Extension service to 
sponsor conference

An area-wide child care 
conference and training session 
will be held from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Sept. 25 at the Exposition 
C enter in Perryton. This 
educational event, “Child Care 
C hallenges,” will provide 
training for workers in day care 
settings, mothers and parents.

It is being co-sponsored by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service in Hemphill, Ochiltree, 
Gray, Hansford and Lipscomb 
counties and O klahom a 
Cooperative Extension Service 
in Beaver County.

In addition to providing 
training for all interested 
individuals, certificates of 
training worth 4.0 credit hours 
will be provided to those who 
need annual in-service training 
to maintain current certification.

Registration will be a t 9 a.m. 
The keynote address, “Discipline 
That Does Not Hurt!" will be 
delivered at 9:30 a.m. by Dr. 
Linda Ladd. Ladd is associate 
professor and family life 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

This work session will help 
providers tie a discipline 
strategy to a particular child.

Two sessions will be held in 
the afternoon: “Creative Outdoor 
Play" and “Fun Foods for Kids."

The first session will be 
conducted by Mary Raven, 
Extension educator, Family and 
Consum er Science Beaver 
County.,, and Joanna Blackwell, 
former director of Kids Comer 
Daycare, Goodwell, Okla., and 
will explore hands on activities 
for use in outdoor play.

The second session will 
provide ways to teach nutrition 
and food preparation in pre

school and after school programs 
and will be conducted by Joan 
Gray, Gray County Extension 
Agent; Angie Huff, Hemphill 
County Extension Agent; and 
Cynthia Shattles, Ochiltree 
County Extension Agent.

Each session will provide 
handouts for participants to 
take home.

P re -reg is tra tio n  is
encouraged. A $5 registration 
fee is to be sent to Gwen Franks, 
County Extension Agent - 
Family and Consumer Sciences, 
P.O. Box 119, Lipscomb, TX 
79056 by Sept. 17.

For’ more information, call 
your County Extension agent, 
Beverly Hander, at 364-3573.

Who's

D o n a tio n s

MCA is seeking Conations for the ANNUAL NAZARENE 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY AUCTION 

September 25th 
Starting at 10:00 am

Your donations to this worthy cause m ay be dropped o ff at 
The Nazarene Church, 1410 LaPlata Drive. For pick up 
service call NCA 364-16^7 8:00 am to 4:00 pm  or leave 

m essage after hours.

D A L F IN E T . S P R IN G E R

SPRINGFR INSURANCE AGENCY

w  * * } i& f t e r
Vicki Veigel
Je ff Massey

Brandi Norvell Donna Grotegut
Marcus Petroski Matthew Heidkamp

Stephanie Cox Jodi Welty Lueb
Anthony Burton Jason Lueb

B rid a l 
R egistry

Cady Auckerman 
David Ernstes

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers
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volleyball A ll are e lig ib le  to p la y  regardless o f a th le tic M l  Teams 
a n  coached by volunteers, tve ry  game is  supervised and referees a n  
provided. The league specializes in  wholesome com petition whbe
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Couple w ed in Presbyterian church

FOR AMY ADOtnOMAL MFORMATTOM OR FOP FORMS PLEASE COME BY THE YMCA OR CALL

* Natalie Clara McWhorter 
and Joshua Mathers were 
united in marriage in an evening 
ceremony August 28 in First 
P resb y te rian  C hurch of 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Steve and Jenny McWhorter of 
Hereford. Paren ts of the 
bridegroom are Steve and 
Rande Mathers of Highland 
Village.

Rev. Jeremy Grant officiated 
a t the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Lezly 
Faye Welch, sister of the bride. 
Best man was Zack Mathers, 
brother of the groom.

Serving as ushers were Judd 
Garrett and Chad Kerr.

Dwight Joiner was organist.
The bride, given in marriage 

by her father, wore a sheath 
gown of white delustered Italian 
satin designed with a bateau 
neckline that plunged to a soft V 
a t the back. The bodice was 
sleeveless w ith  narrow  
shoulders. The fitted skirt 
flared into a subtle A-line a t the 
hem.

Her veil of illusion flowed to 
cathedral length.

She carried a bridal bouquet 
of white calls lilies and roses.

The bridal attendant wore an 
A-line style dress of platinum 
colored satin with small straps. 
She carried white roses.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at Hereford Country 
Club following the ceremony.

Those assisting with the 
reception were Nicole, Katie, 
Hannah and Emily McWhorter, 
cousins of the bride, and Paige 
Robbins and Julie Cole*.

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with a 
variety of fresh flowers.

After a wedding trip to S t  
Lucia, the couple will be at home 
in Amarillo.

The bride graduated from 
Texas Tech University in August 
1999.

The groom is a 1998 graduate 
of Texas Tech.

Out of town guests were from 
Michigan, Wisconsin, New York, 
Arizona and Montana.

Eyes On 
The Road

Vision is used in making 9 out of 10 
driving decisions. As vision problems 
increase with age and the population is 
aging, driving becomes a growing 
safety concern.

A variety of visual skills are needed 
for safe driving These include visual 
acuity, depth perception, peripheral

vision, eye coordination, accommodation, and color perception. 
Adding to the difficulty are visual problems such as varying light 
conditions, glare from the pavement and window reflections, and the 
special demands of nighttime driving.

Various lenses and treatments come to the rescue. Photochromies, 
by adjusting to varying light conditions, offer maxium visibility in 
several driving situations. Polarized lenses arc good for reducing 
glare, and lens tints can improve dn ving vision during daytime hours. 
Anti-reflection coatings reduce reflections and the ghost images on 
lenseslinside surfaces caused by bright lights at night.

'Eye sare professionals recommend that drivers of all ages get a 
thorough eye exam regularly.

Bmaght to ym  m a emmmmky m ntm  by

...nee Natalie McW horter

h o m tm m M w

COVIES 6
Sugoriand Moll 400 H. 25 MOe Aw, HoM . TX 

BUSDOSS OFFICE CALL 364-0101 
MOVIE HOTLINE CALL 3644000

THE (M  FACTOR
■ u a n a m  r a a o  p  

2:00 * 4:05 7*5*9:15 “

1:50*4:10 7:15*9:10

7:00*9:10

Your C ar  
with the

CLASSIFIEDS!
364-2030

MelMBMND

Laura W est spent the better part o f  the last three 
months o f  her life in the Hereford Regional 
M edical Center. W e would like to thank the 

doctors, nurses, and all the hospital personnel 
who were always so helpful. A lso, thanks to the 
nurses and administrators at Kings M anor and  
the C row n o f  Texas Hospice who cared for her 
briefly, and to all the nurses and aids o f  D ea f 

Sm ith Care Service who cared for her almost a 
year. You are all greatly appreciated.

tfH fe U (4 9 0 1 -4 9 9 9 )

fo r g irls  K-5 thru 6th arade. K-Sthru teaching the fundam entals o f vo lleyba ll, team  p lay and 
)aH. (This is  basicafy like  voSeybaH sportsm anship. Every g irt plays in  avery game. We w it have tw o 

on a m odified court. 4th thru  6th grade vrtS play n a u to  divisions: K -5thm 3rd grade and 4th th n  6tharade. The teams wM 
A ll are e lig ib le  to  p la y  regardless o f a th le tic abMIty. Tam s 
d by volunteers. Every game is  supervised and referees a n

■ M M  \th arade M
be drawn a t the YMCA office. PHASE DO M T  REQUEST PLAYERS 
TOBEONCERTAINTEAMS.

COACHES MEETING: Saturday, Sept 11th (to pick earns, dscust rules and pracfcsftm i)
DATES
mornings

is NOW THRU SEPT. GTH. GAMES: w ite  
games start Saturday, Sept. 18th. PRACTICE:

on Saturday 
Sejpt 13 ti.

LEAGUE FEE: *20.00 - addftonal family members w fl be $15.00. Participants must 
be YMCA members-which also includes use of the facWty throughout ffie  year.

COACHES: Wuntoers are needed to help coach and referee, 
ff you are W etstelpieaee come by a rw «  out a form. THANKS!

EQUMENT NEEDED: GMi supply their oem shoes and toiee pads.

Parents are welcome to afend a l games -  Help us to teach your 
daughter me vane or gooo sportsmanship!

Mrs. Ja so n  Lueb
...nee Jodi Wetty

Nuptials celebrated 
in Catholic cerem ony

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers
Jodi Welty and Jason Lueb 

celebrated their nuptial vows in 
an afternoon ceremony Saturday 
in St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 
Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of 
Donnie Welty of, Canyon and 
Janet Pickering of Dallas. Neal 
and Ann Lueb of Hereford are 
parents of the bridegroom.

Father Ken Keller officiated 
at the ceremony.

Jodi Bergquest was maid of 
honor and Jeremy Lueb, brother 
of the groom, was best man.

Guests were seated by Shane 
Welty and Donnie Welty, 
brothers of the bride, and Justin 
Lueb, brother of the groom.

Candle lighters were the 
mothers of the bride and groom.

Jim Rauscher provided music 
for vocalists Bill Sava and Ann 
Lueb.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown of 
bridal satin with sweetheart 
neckline and cap sleeves. Beaded 
strings accented the open back. 
The cathedral length train had 
scalloped edges and was 
accented with lace, beads and

sequins.
Her three-tiered elbow length 

veil of illusion was attached to a 
beaded halo crown.

She carried a cascading 
bouquet of red roses, green ivy 
and baby’s breath tied with red, 
white and royal blue ribbon.

The bridal attendant wore a 
floor length dress of royal satin 
with a chiffon overlay and 
carried a single red rose.

A reception in the home of 
th e  couple followed the 
ceremony.

The bride’s table was covered 
with a red cloth with white 
overlay and centered with a 
three-tiered  wedding cake 
decorated with red apd royal „ 
roses.

The bride graduated from 
Tascosa High School in 1994. 
She is a nursing student at West 
Texas A&M University. She is 
employed a t B ap tist St. 
Anthony’s and at Amarillo 
Diagnostic Clinic.

The groom is a 1990 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He is 
employed at Affiliated Foods of 
Amarillo.

a

Welcome to 
Hereford

The merchants of Hereford
wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our city.

*Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Lewis
and family

Were glad you’re here and 
hope that you enjoy our 
community spirit. If you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The fin e s t in  a pa rtm en t liv in g  fo r 
S e n io rs ID isa b le d /H a n d ica p p e d .

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

Section 8 Certificates of 
Vouchers A ccreted,

Equal Housing Opportunity 
. Handicap Accessible.

Q  Equal Housing Opportunity

Military
Muster
Marine Pfc. Adam Hernandez, 

son of Janie S. Garcia of 
Hereford, recently reported for 
duty with 3rd Battalion, 1* 
M arines,' 1* Marine Division, 
Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

The 1998 g radua te  of 
Sundown High School joined 
the Marine Corps in January 
1999.

Daar Ann  
Landers: The
le tte r  from 
the  wom an 
with the fu
gitive ex-hus
band struck 
a fa m ilia r  

Ann note w ith
La n d trs  me. I, too, 

was divorced 
after a crazy and abusive
marriage. After four years, 
my ex-husband still has not 
adjusted to our parting. In 
fact, I believe his obsession 
with getting the family back 
together is more intense than 
ever. He writes letters, calls 
and sends gifts. I have seen 
him sleeping in hjs car out
side of our home. He annoys 
my friends with frequent tele- 

hone calls and turns up at 
amily gatherings uninvited. 

He also has come danger
ously close to running me 
over with his car.

Yes, I have an order of 
protection, and I have had 
him arrested , but nothing 
changes. I have done every
thing possible to set and en
force boundaries, but I am 
losing the battle. No m atter 
what he does or how many 
times he does it, the conse
quences are no greater than 
a slap on the wrist, and back 
he comes, tasking my life 
miserable. I cannot afford to 
go on like this financially or 
emotionally.

I have asked the court to 
allow me to move out of the 
area with the children and to 
have his visits supervised. 
My parents* have offered to 
pay travel costs. I believe 
time and distance will give 
him a chance to get his life 
together. But no way will the 
court system consider this 
solution. They insist th a t I 
continue to co-parent with 
this nut. So, on we go, danc
ing to the tune of his crazi
ness.

I am a nervous wreck, and 
the children are exhausted. 
There are days when I think 
my ex will go berserk and 
kill us all. This is no life for 
me anymore. Do you see a 
way out of this, Ann? — 
M.A.D. (Mother Against Do- 
Nothings)

Daar M A .D .: You are right 
to be concerned. Your ex- 
husband sounds mentally un
stable and possibly danger

ous.
There are several things 

you can do. First, you should 
file stalking charges against 
this man who sleeps outside 
your house and tries to run 
you down with his car. Then, 
contact the  local ba ttered  * 
women’s shelter and ask them 
to help you set up a personal 
safety plan. This could sav e . 
your life. Finally, see an a t
torney about having the cus
tody a rran g em en t sharp ly  
modified. This man is clearly 
unbalanced, and I am not a t 
all sure your children are 
safe with him.

If you do not know how to 
locate your local ba tte red  
women’s shelter, call the Na
tio n a l D om estic Violence 
Hotline a t 1-800-799-SAFE (1- 
800-799-7233) or for the hear
ing impaired, call TDD: 1-800- 
787-3224. Get going, and good 
luck to you.

Daar Ann Landars: You re- .
cently printed a letter from a 
woman who was worried tha t 
her pet cat might survive her 
and her husband. She asked 
if she should have the cat 
pu t to sleep because she 
didn’t  think the cat would do 
well in a new home. You told 
her, “Cats are not famous for 
their loyalty.” I am sure you 
have never owned a cat.

Several years ago, I res
cued an old cat, cold and 
hungry, tha t had been hang
ing around my alley. “Blackie” 
decided he absolutely adored 
me and has been my friend 
ever since. When I come home 
from work, he knows the 
sound of my car and rushes 
out to greet me. One day, I 
broke up a fight between two 
large dogs. As I separated 
the animals, one of the dogs 
bit my leg. I screamed. Sud
denly, Blackie scaled the fence 
and jumped on the back of 
the dog, digging his claws 
into the dog’s ftir. I pulled 
the cat out of harm ’s way. 
Now, Blackie stru ts around 
like he saved my life.

You may not like cats, Ann, 
but you are mistaken about 
their lack of loyaltv. My cat 
was willing to die for me. — 
Charles in Dallas

D « « r  Charles: Thanks for 
th e  te s tim o n ia l. B lackie 
sounds like a real cool cat. I 
hope you gave him ex tra  
treats for his act of heroism. 
He deserves lots of TLC.

Y
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Engagement Announcements

Stephanie W ilcox, Tra vis  Sim s

Tiffany Gerber, Chad Brum m ett Jodi W ilburn, Ted Peabody III

Don and Theresa Gerber of 
A m arillo announce th e  
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Tiffany Ann Gerber, to Chad 
Dea Brummett, son of Clyde 
and Glenda Brum m ett of 
Hereford.

The couple will be married 
Sept. 24 a t the Country Bed and 
Breakfast in Canyon.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Palo Duro High School in 
Amarillo in 1995. She is 
employed by DLB Trucking, Inc.

The prospective groom is a 
1991 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He graduated from 
Universal Technical Institute in 
Phoenix, Ariz., in 1992 with an 
AOS degree. He is currently 
employed in Amarillo.

Jerry and Charlotte Wilburn 
of Hereford announce . the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Jodi 
Lynette Wilburn, to Ted Peabody 
III, son of Ted and Darliss 
Peabody of Hereford.

The couple will be married 
Dec. 18 in the First Baptist 
Church of Hereford.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Community School in

1998. She is attending Hardin 
Simmons University in Abilene, 
majoring in business.

The prospective groom is a 
1996 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He is a candidate for 
December 1999 graduation from 
Hardin Simmons with a major 
in Bible and a minor in 
communications. He plans to 
continue his education at HSU,
pursuing a master’s degree.

* • .»• *

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Family
-  i iiV. i

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wilcox of 
H ereford announce the  
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Stephanie Jean Wilcox, to 
Travis Wayne Sims, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Sims and Ruth 
Carroll, all of Amarillo.

The couple has selected a 
Dec. 18 wedding date with the 
service to be held in the Central 
Church of Christ Chapel in 
Amarillo.

The bride-elect is a 1994 
graduate of Hereford High 
School. She received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in 
Interdisciplinary Studies from 
West Texas A&M University in

May 1999. She is employed with 
the Amarillolndependent School 
District, teaching at Bowie 
Middle School.

The prospective 
graduated from

groom 
Randall High 

School in 1993. He attended 
West Texas A&M University. 
He is a police officer with the 
Amarillo Police Department.

M’

By Dr. Matilda J . Boozer
DAPA, LPC, N C C  

FAMILY AND HUMANITY
Because human beings are 

bom into the world with a 
basically kind, loving and 
compassionate nature, it is 
human nature to want to be 
loved, cared for, and accepted. 
Unfortunately, a loving and 
accepting environment is not 
the reality for many children, 
and negative environments that 
affect some children are a t least 
partial creators of crime and 
violence.

However, in exception to this 
rule, large numbers of children 
become competent, loving adults 
in spite of being raised under 
horrific conditions. By the same 
token, a few children who grow 
up in so-called perfect family 
se ttin g s  become sad istic . 
Nevertheless, the philosophy 
being presented is based on the 
view that human beings are 
bora good. Other conditions, 
either medical or psychological, 
damage this inherent goodness.

How good a person is 
perceived to be by the self and 
by others is reflected in the 
choices one makes in life.
Choices define an individual and 
take tha t person into who he or 
she is. Humans are free to
choose their paths in life.
Society expects ce rta in  
standards in life, and for the 
most part, people live up to 
what’s expected of them.

Yes, they are free to make 
some choices, but those very 
choices may entrap or limit

additional freedom. The choice 
to have children may require 
that parents put the children’s 
needs above their own, which 
significantly limits other choices 
the parents may have had 
previously. Therefore, each such 
choice imposes new moral limits 
on personal freedom.

A philosophy tha t is based on 
the goodness of human nature 
and which requires moral limits 
on freedom, quite naturally 
involves the ethical values of 
responsibility and consequences 
for one’s behavior. Personal 
perceptions of responsibilities 
and how one’s choices affect the 
self and others are the key 
influences in decision making. 
The rights and needs of one 
person are not more important 
than the rights and needs of 
another person.

While it is natural for a 
person to want the best for 
oneself and for those he or she 
loves, if a person’s wants 
somehCw vio late  o thers, 
including strangers, the right to 
enforce one’s wants ceases. 
When people simply consider 
their own personal wants and 
needs, despite everything else, 
violence and other types of 
damage to self and others may 
occur. Families fall apart. 
Children and communities 
suffer.

Another factor which impacts 
behavior is human emotion. ‘ 
Humans are sometimes victims 

‘of their own emotions and may 
be overwhelmed by them. 
Under the influence of a strong

emotion, a person may act in 
ways tha t he or she may never 
have thought possible.

Humans are also influenced 
by other humans. The people 
with whom a person surrounds 
himself or herself, affects that 
person to a great extent, 
because the attitudes of others 
are contagious. Although most 
humans strive to follow a good 
righteous path , outside 
circumstances and influences 
may cause one to stray from this 
idea, tem porarily  or 
permanently.

For successful family help, 
join us for Dress Your Family 
for Success every Thursday 
from 6-9 p.m. a t Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue. For more information, 
contact Dr. Tilli a t 806-364- 
HELP (4357).

BUY IT  
SELL i t  
GIVE IT
AWAY!

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY

C A L L I N G
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Jessica Oman 
Dennis Detten

Jodi Weltv Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Joni Sorrells 
Tyson Duncan

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Brandi Norvell 
Marcus Petmski

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers

Kasey Fox Fuller 
Jon Fuller

reast cancer screenings a

W edding an d  en g a g em en t  
information ntyat be Mb mi tied by 5 
p.m. Wednesday to be included in the 
Sunday edition of the Hereford 
Brand. Fonh* are available at the

S

n e w a  o ff ice , 3 IS  N . L ee .

St

The Women’s Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony’s Health System will 
conduct a breast cancq^f^creen- 
ing at South Plains Health * 
Care Providers, Inc., 603 East 
Park, on Sept. 10.

Participants will receive a

low-cost screening tha t in
cludes a mammogram and 
instruction in self-examination 
by a registered nurse.

A minimum of 15 women 
needs to register in order for 
the mobile mammography clinic 
to come to area towns. All 
exams are done by appoint

ment only.
This clinic is avtflfcble only to 

women who need financial 
assistance. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department 
of Health for Texas residents 
who qualify for assistance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-800- 
377-4673 for more information.

H R M C ’s  

Obstetrical 
Services...
Hereford Regional Medical Center believes you 
shiHjldn t have to travel far to receive quality healrheare, 
especially when ir is rime to deliver your child.

A tier all, the Ixrst medicine should he close to home.

The OB Department at HRMC knows that the joy ot 
childbirth is meant to be shared with those closest to 
you. Thar is one reason we offer complete services ro 
meet women's needs.

We are proud to now offer epidurals for those concerned 
ahour pain-relief during labor. Birth in c classes are pro
vided regularly and parents can take advantage of com
plete prenatal and p«>st partum care at the Women & 
Children's Health Clinic.

HRMC’s newly remodeled OB unit provides the perfect 
serting ro welcome your new arrival. Our skilled medical 
staff is commuted to offering quality care u> expectant 
parents and their families in a friendly, caring environ
ment.

This commitment underscores our belief that the best 
medicine is close to home. •

H e r e f o r d  R e g i o n a l  
M e d i c a l  C e n t e r

The’ Best M edicine Is  C lose T o  H o m e .

k • v  't 'i i i fr '
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L ifestyles
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YOUR OWN
B U S IN E fl
D o n  T a y l o r

Building a better 
banking relationship

ost small-business owners don't tend to think about their

M <
banking relationships as long as business is good and they 
don't need any money. However, when things are going well 

may be the best opportunity you'll have to lay the groundwork for those
times when you need to be in your banker's good graces.

- When tough times come or the supply of money tightens, the 
interest rate may go up and lenders will look more carefully at potential 
borrowers. If you will take the time now to build a good working 
relationship, you'll be prepared when you really need help.

Before y o u  begin schmoozing any banker there are some 
basics you should understand. Let’s begin with a few key areas that 
bankers fed strongly about

Navigating the Seven C's

• Character. Character to a lender is the responsibility or 
moral commitment a borrower feels toward their financial 
obligations. Usually, this is measured by examining the borrower's 
credit and repayment history.
• Capacity for repayment This is a judgement made by a 
lender based on an examination of historical income statements, 
balance sheet strength, pro forma information and other sources of 
income.
• Collateral. Collateral is made up of assets owned by the 
borrower but promised or pledged to the lender in the event of non
payment of the loan. The amount of collateral required to secure a 
loan varies from lender to lender and depends on the nature of the 
assets. Generally speaking, more is better. Lenders are more 
comfortable if the collateral value is greater than the value of the loan.

Capital. Capital is a measurement of the wealth controlled

• Conditions. Good bankers - the kind you want to build a 
working relationship with - are interested in the status of your 
business environment What is going on in the general economy? 
How are conditions in your industry and geographic market area? 
What is happening in your business specifically? Are your customers

1 Are your key employees nappy? Etc.
• Competition. Because the game of business is changing so 
rapidly, better bankers are keeping an eye open for competitive 
challenges for their borrowers. I f \you want to strengthen your 
banking relationship don't allow your banker to know more about 
your competitors than you do. When we wrote our Up Against the 
Wal-Marts book we found that the most successful businesses spent
time studying the competition. They used what they learned to create 
their own long-term competitive strategies.
• Comfort level. A banker's comfort or confidence level is a
created by how well you address the first six Cs. Your knowledge of

igh degree

In summary, the more you know about your business and 
how a lender will look at it, me better your odds of building a

by the business that can be used to produce additional wealth or profit. n.i.rinn.hm  l l m m W  th . W  rim . get trn «w w ..r
The amount of capital in a business is equal to the total capital from banker u  when looking for money. Start tte  process today,
debt and equity. Lenders prefer that borrowers have low debt to assetdebt and equity. Lenders prefer that borrowers have low 
and low debt to net-worth or equity ratios. When other issues are 
equal, a business that has little debt and lots of equity has more
borrowing power. This is particularly true if the business has the 

> pay all current liabilities wit
inventory. Usually capital ratios are compared with other businesses

with current assets excluding

in the same industry to establish the strength of the borrower. Don kylor is the co-tutor of Up Against Bw Wd-Marts.
You can roacti him at MMng Rwr Own Business, ft) Boa 67. Amnio. TX 79105.
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Some Books Worth Reading -

Between the Covers
By Martha Russell

We have just received the 
information on the Daughters of 
the A m erican Revolution 
American History Essay Contest 
sponsored by the Los Ciboleros 
Chapter (Hereford). This year 
the topic for grades 5-8 is “An 
O bituary  for George 
Washington: 1732-1799.” Grades 
9-12 will be answering the 
question , “I f  C hris to p h er 
Columbus returned to the *New 
World’ in the yHfP'2000, what 
evidence oLhis discovery would 
he find?”

In the past, many teachers in 
town have required the ir 
s tu d en ts  to p a rtic ip a te . 
Whatever the topic, there is 
always a rush, especially a t the 
last m inute, for research 
materials. We try to locate 
ahead of time what we have 
available to meet the great 
demand, but we are limited to 
what we already have and what 
little bit we can obtain between 
the time they announce the 
essay and the time the kids get 
around to writing the paper.

Although the Dec. 6 deadline 
looks like i t i t  along way off, we 
would encourage parents and 
students to begin the research 
process early. Thin would allow 
you to get yopr. information 
now, and write the essay 
whenever you wish. If you and 
your child are among those who 
work best under pressure, you 
can wait until the night before 
the deadline, but relevant 
materials you have used will 
still be available for others to 
use. . a

Unfortunately, some will 
check out materials during the 
peak demand, and keep them 
until the deadline is past, even

paying large overdue fines, and 
denying others the privilege of 
using those materials. However, 
if most students will begin the 
research phase early, this will 
enable the library staff to help 
all essay contestants adequately, 
and make the whole process 
easier for everyone concerned. 
We always appreciate your 
cooperation.

By the way, copyright laws 
allow “fair use” copying of print 
materials, just so long as they 
are for one individual’s one-time 
use and are not sold or 
distributed to others. Of course, 
no one may use another’s 
material without giving credit 
to the author.

As students are beginning to 
come in for information for 
projects and reports, we remftld 
you that we will be closed 
Saturday, Sept. 18. It is our goal 
to read all the shelves in the 
library and make certain that all 
books are in their proper place 
and easy to find. Don’t plan on 
coming to the library on the 18th 
to work on that paper that is 
due on the 20th. You will be out of 
luck. We will be closed, and we 
will not respond to bribes, pleas, 
or threats, and will not open the 
doors. (When it gets near noon, 
we might weaken for food. 
Heck, we weaken for food ANY 
time whether it’s near meal 
time or note!) Please plan ahead 
to get what you need before the 
18*.

Another major library event 
is the Friends of the Library 
election of officers and directors, 
Monday, Sept. 20 from 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. The new president, 
secretary, and three directors 
will be elected. Every Friends 
member is eligible and obligated

to vote. This mean YOU! If 
you’re not going to be available 
that day, absentee voting will 
take place on Friday, Sept. 17. 
This has been scheduled to 
meet the requirement of the 
bylaws of the organization and 
it is vital to the operation of the 
organization.

I can never say enough about 
our Friends group. Outgoing 
president Jessie Ann Davis has 
done an outstanding job of 
leading this dedicated crew to 
fill in gaps and generally lend 
support for all kinds of library 
activities and needs. Recently, 
the Friends of the Library have 
assisted us in the purchase of 
much needed shelves for our 
talking book collection, which, 
incidently, they helped to start. 
They have also bought new 
tables for the Heritage Room 
and (God bless ’em) helped us 
greatly with the Summer 
Reading Club.

If you are not now a member 
of the Friends, we would 
encourage you to become one. 
Membership is only $3 per year 
for individuals, $6 for a family, 
and $10 for businesses and 
organizations. Memberships will 
be available at the election or at 
anytime at the library circulation 
desk. It’s such a small amount 
for one person, but these 
membership fees, along with 
proceeds from the annual book 
sale, make a big difference to 
the Deaf Smith County Library. 
We extend our heartfelt thanks 
to those who have served as 
officers, d irecto rs, and 
members. We couldn’t  do it 
without them.

Just a quick rundown on 
some of the new books out this 
week.

Red Cross Update
A very special thanks to the 

Hereford V olunteer F ire  
Department, Karen Fangman, 
Tilli Boozer, Sally Walker, 
Bobbie Walker, the Cathey 
family, Freddie Valdez, Nancy, 
Ryan and Sherrye Buchanan, 
Kayla Schilling, Roger Fields,

Genevieve Miller, Joe Brown, 
Becky Thom and Sandra Allison 
for participating and making 
our Disaster Drill a success. It 
could not have been done 
without each of you!

There will be a Community 
First Aid and Safety Class on

HBA announces 
KUB award winners

The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced 
the names of the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us 
Beautjful) Award for the week of Sept. 5:

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those 
individuals and businesses who take the tim e and effort 
to m aintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and 
junk, lawn mowed, no junk  cars parked on premises, and 
flowers (in season) and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive 
an award letter.

W inners for the week of Sept. 5 are:
’ Abraham Grajeda, 137 Campbell 
’ Rebecca Lynn Blaylock, 141 Beach 
’ Mrs. Harold Kriegshauser, 107 Sunset 
’ Clint Formby, 1808 Plains 
’ Clifford Kerr, 103 Mimosa
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high 

standard they are setting.
- y  . v4

Saturday, Sept. 18 from 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m. This call ihcludes CPR for 
infant, children and adults. It 
will be taught here a t the Red 
Cross building a t 224 S. Main in 
Hereford. The instructor will be 
Tyson Forester. If you have 
never taken a class taught by 
Tyson it will be a real treat for 
you. He makes the class quite a 
memorable experience! For 
more information or to register 
to take the class call 364-3761.

The Red Cross has been 
responding to Hurricane Bret 
as well as the many other 
d isasters th a t have been 
occurring. To help with this 
disaster or another that has 
occurred, you can send a 
donation to American Red 
Cross, Disaster Relief Fund, 
P.O. Box Box 1371, Hereford, 
Texas 79045. Contributions may 
also be made by calling 1-800- 
HELP NOW or 1-800-257-7575 
(Spanish). Internet users can 
make a secure online credit card 
con tribu tion  by v isiting  
w w w .redcross.org. P lease 
specify which disaster your 
donation is for.

All American Red Cross 
disaster assistance is free, 
made possible by voluntary 
donations of time and money 
from the American people.

The Tri-County Chapter is 
proud to be supported by the 
United Way.

In the light of recent 
revelations by “the feds” about 
the siege a t Waco, The Ashes 
o f Waco: An Investigation  by 
Dick Reavis might be interesting. 
Reavis claims to tell the whole 
story, examining the events 
from both sides -  the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(ATF) and the FBI on one hand, 
and David Koresh and his 
followers on the other.

Now that it’s September and 
fall is upon us, Scarecrow s: 
M aking H arvest F igures an d  
O th er Y ard Folks by Felder 
Rushing is a timely and fun book

contain ing  p ic tu res and  
instructions for everything from 
scarecrow lore to scarecrows as 
an art form.

M ountain  Time, by Ivan 
Doig, is the story of three 
intense relationships: Between 
father and son, between sisters, 
and between lovers.

Mitch Rozier, who has spent 
half of his 50 years writing an 
environmental column for an 
alternative west coast paper, 
finds himself back under his 
father's roof, caught up in the 
ordeal of obligation -  you can’t 
not go home again when

someone is sitting there dying. 
The sisters Lexa and Mariah 
McCaskill wrestle with a past 
that has driven them away from 
domesticity and as far from 
their roots as they can get.

Lexa has long been ready to 
settle down with Mitch; Mariah, 
a photographer who uses her 
camera to shield herself from 
th e  world, lands more 
reluctantly. And the figure from 
the generation that produced 
them, Mitch’s father Lyle, both 
beguiles and exasperates as he 
attempts to rewrite events in 
his life before he leaves it.

C O M[][C S
Marvin By Tom Armstrong

ON YOU WITH A MARKS*, 
YOU SAlp...
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YOU CAN OUST WASH 

H  O FF" 
YOU SAIP...

MNNTION IT 
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

PAW'S ALWAYS 
MAKIN' A 

BIG
M ESS!!

EVEN WHEN 
HE'S SOUND 
ASLEEP
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The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

HEFC’*  AN o a m iA F Y  
TH AT F A T # .-

T tfP e  CONTINUE-?

Blondie®
I S i i B f f r ?

m r%  e  Mi n
J oomt-a n  Ju rr

By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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Beetle Bailey®
WHY PO WE SP EN P MILLION®  
TRAINING OUR MEN TO  FIEK T 
O LP -F*# H )O N »P  WARS*

i

_____  By Mort Walker

http://www.redcross.org
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E x p e r t s  w a t c h  c o t t o n  p r o g r e s s i o n
Cotton needs 
more heat 
units to 
mature, pests 
trapped and 
counted
By D ian n a  F. D andridge
Hereford. Brand S ta ff  Writer

Sixty degrees is the mini
mum tem perature for cotton 
to thrive.

MFor example, if the high is 
100 and the low is 60 the 
average is 80 degrees. Eighty 
m inus 60 
would give 20 
heat units for 
one day,”
New said.

Dr. Randy 
Boman, cot
ton specialist

last thing we need is an early 
freeze. We have to have the 
heat to make cotton. And, 
this year we’rfc way behind 
on the heat."

Trapped -  A  pherom one trap north of Hereford catches late 
season boll weevils. It is m arked in such a m anner as to identify 
the field number, which ag en cy set the trap, and the date the 
trap was set. Th is  particular trap held at least two cotton pests.

Late planting, above-aver
age moisture, unseasonably 
cool tem peratu res and in
creasing numbers of cotton 
pests have experts looking 
every which way to predict 
the outcome of this year’s 
cotton crop.

“We definitely need more 
heat units if th is crop is 
going to mature," said Leon 
New, an agricultural engineer 
with the Texas Agricultural 
E x p e rim en t S ta tio n  a t 
Bushland.

Heat units refers to the 
amount of heat accumulated 
above a certain developmen
tal stage. Heat units are de
rived from the average of 
the daily high and low tem
peratures minus 60.

with Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station in Lubbock 
said “Physiological age of a 
cotton plant can be deter
mined by calculating the heat 
units from a given point."

Explaining this, Boman said 
from planting to first square 
-  usually about 36 days -- 
cotton needs close to 550 heat 
units. To an open boll cotton 
requires approximately 1,650 
heat units, and more than 
2,200 heat units to maturity.

Boman said the Dimmitt 
halfway station had reported 
only 1,551 heat units as of 
Aug. 23, but growers could 
get a rough estimate by add
ing an additional 150 heat 
units.

New said the local area 
needs about 554 more heat 
units, or about 28-31 days 
with high tem peratures in the 
upper 90s for the cotton to 
be able to mature.

“This cool spell is not help
ing a t all," New said. “The

even in CRP fields during 
mild winters and then eat 
holes in the young cotton 
bolls.

“Most cotton this year is
_____________ p a s t being

dam aged  by
“Boll weevils, lygus bugs, and flea o»#bout"£k

said. “We like 
to see the cot
ton  cu t ou t 
e a r ly  and 
s ta rv e  them

/ i f  U  /

hoppers cost us some early bolls,”
Dr. Carl Patrick, Agricultural Extension Service entom ologist.

The early  m oisture and 
cloudy, cool early spring kept 
the daily heat u n its ; below 
the normal 19-21, said New.

If the cooler tem peratures 
aren’t  enough to concern cot
ton growers, then the increas
ing numbers of field pests 
can.

“Boll weevils, lygus bugs,* 
and flea hoppers cost us some 
early bolls,” said Dr. Carl 
Patrick, Agricultural Exten
sion Service entomologist.

Experts watch cotton pests 
closely during the late spring 
and early summer, as this 
when most of the early bolls 
are damaged, he said.

“We trap  them this time of 
the year to give us some idea 
of what the population looks 
like," Patrick said. “We’re kind 
of new a t the game (trapping 
boll weevils). But I do know 
we have more of them this 
year than we did last year."

Boll weevils live over win
te r in trash  leaf litter and

to death.”
Cutting out is the plant’s 

natural ability to stop pro
ducing fruit and so allow the 
older bolls the necessary nu
trition to mature.

New ex p la in ed  cotton  
blooms from the bottom up 
and by this time of the sea
son any new bolls would not 
have a chance of maturing.

These new bolls, though are 
prime targets for boll wee
vils. When there are no more 
tender bolls the weevils go 
elsewhere looking for food.

Agri-Partners and the Ex
tension Service have set out 
special pheromone traps, but 
say control decisions should 
have been made several weeks 
ago.

Pheromone traps, specially 
baited to a ttract boll weevils 
give growers and extension 
service personnel an idea of 
the efficiency of the eradica
tion program and how many 
weevils are in an area.

Researches exam ine new  cattle feed
Seaweed proves : 
nutritious, 
a p p etiz in ^ w h ^  
adding to lean . 
meat quality
By CHRIS NEWTON 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Cattle eating seaweed?

Texas Tech researchers ad
mit the prospect sounds bi
zarre, but they say a two- 
year research project .proves 
cattle th a t eat seaweed 'meal 
are more resistant to disease, 
gain more weight and are 
more likely to be of a higher 
grade when their meat is'pro^ 
cessed and sold.

Scientists estim ate the  im
pact of their research could 
mean millions of dollars for 
Texas ranchers.

“The economic loss th a t in
fected grass has on beef, swine 
and dairy industries is an 
enorm ous problem ," sa id  
Vivien Allen, an expert on 
forage and an agriculture pro- 

11 * if U$1&

fessor a t Texas Tech. “Esti
mated losses to the beef in
dustry alone due to fescue 
(grass) toxicity exceed $600 
million annually. W hat we see 
is th a t the seaweed tre a t
ment—has reversed* some' of 
the toxic effects of the in
fected fescue."

Seaweed contains high con
centrations of vitamins, but 
beyond' th a t ,  re se a rc h e rs  
aren’t  exactly sure why it has 
a positive effect on cattle.

“We know it is good for 
people too, bu t like many 
things, we don’t know why it 
is so good for disease preven-

• tion," Allen said.*.
Some ra n c h e rs  seem ed 

skeptical, but said they would 
give it a try  if seaweed were 
available on the market.

“I’ve heard of feeding cattle 
different types of forage, but 
seaweed?" said Ray Herbert, 
a ra n c h e r  n e a r  D a lh a rt. 
“Seems like the cow would 
get a sick stomach. But I’ve 
tried strange things before 
and if the evidence is there

• and it was on the market, I’d 
try it."

Tech researchers say they 
discovered the benefits of sea
weed on cattle by accident .

Two years ago, scientists

working a t Tech treated grass 
with different chemicals and 
extracts, trying to produce 
grass for golf courses tha t 
would resist disease and con
s ta n t wear. They worked 
across the hall from Allen, 
who overheard a conversa
tion about the experiments.

Allen said she immediately 
realized the implications for 
cattle.
. “Better grass means stron
ger an im als," A llen said.. 
“First, we fed cattle grass 
treated with seaweed. Feed
ing the cattle seaweed was a 
big step and we were skepti
cal a t first, but the results

proved positive."
Kevin Pond, another re

searcher on the project, said 
a group of cattle who ate 
seaweed produced better cuts 
of meat then those fed hay.

“The quality grade (appears 
to go up about a h a lf  grade in 
animals that have been sea
weed trea ted ,"  Pond said. 
“This translates into better 
beef, a benefit to both pro
ducers and consumers."

The university has applied 
for a patent for producing 
seaweed feed and hopes f to 
market it next year. The re
search has ju st been released 
for peer review.

Wa a n  doing CRP 
ShreddingI

No shredding lob  too b h o rto o tm a H .
Caff for more inform ation:

364-2021 (day)
JOE WARD
MM or 289-5304 (night)

found
in continental United

EL CENTRO, Calif. (AP) — 
A bug th a t leaves a destruc
tiv e , co tton -like  m ass  on 
branches and has decimated 
crops in the West Indies over 
the past decade has been 
spotted in the  con tinen tal 
United States for the f i r s t . 
time.

“I’m concerned because, No. 
1, it’s a new pest and because 
of its potential impact on ag
riculture and the urban envi
ronment," Imperial County ag
ricultural commissioner Steve 
Bird sail said Thursday. “Pm 
glad we have a mechanism in 
place to make an early detec
tion. Tm confident biological 
methods will be effective."

The pink hibiscus mealybug 
appears as a white, cotton- 
like m ass a t  th e  ehd of 
branches. It causes leaf de
formation on infested plants.

P estic ide  is n 't  effective 
against it, but the parasitic 
wasp is. The mealybug deci
m ated  crops in the  W est 
Indies in the early 1990s, but 
was controlled by the para
sitic wasp which iiuects its 
larvae into the mealybugs.

The U.S. Departm ent of Ag
riculture confirmed Wednes
day th a t small insects fbund 
recently in El Centro and 
Calexico were, in fact, the

pink hibiscus mealybug. The 
Southern California towns are 
within 15 miles north of the 
U.S.-Mexico border.

The Imperial Valley is re
sponsible for $1 billion in 
crops including lettuce, car
rots, tomatoes, wheat, hay and 
feed com and feed crops such 
as a lfa lfa , sa id  Im p eria l 
County spokesman and former 
carrot farm er Rob Zimmer. 
The mealybug, however, wasn’t 
found on agricultural crops.

The bug was found in ur
ban areas on the ends of 
fru itless m ulberry  and fig 
trees, along w ith trum pet 
vines and grape vines, said 
Dick Weddle, county en to
mologist.

A griculture experts were 
expecting the first pink hibis
cus mealybug to tu rn  up in 
Miami, Zimmer said. The pest 
is found in tropical areas in
cluding Grenada and Trinidad.

“While its arrival in the 
continental U.S. has long been 
anticipated, i t  is too soon to 
tell how it will react in our 
c lim a te  zones," Im p eria l 
C oun ty  sp okesm an  G ary  
Redfera said.

The entire county is being 
tested to see whether there 
is an infestation, Zimmer said.

TAES schedules Ag Day
Area farmers and producers interested in learning 

more about development in corn, grains sorghum, cotton 
and southern pea production are invited to attend the 
Deaf Smith County Agriculture Day and Crops Tour on 
Friday Sept. 10 a t the Hereford Community Center.

The event will also feature discussion on irrigation 
management, weed control, insect control, marketing 
and risk management from swell known experts the 
individual fields.

Seed companies, chemical suppliers and equipment 
dealers will set up displays on new equipment and 
technology.

Registration begins a t 8:30 a.m. with discussion and 
lectures a t the Community Center. The crop tours will 
begin a t 1:45 p.m. a t Joe and Chris Grotegut farm. Five 
hours of continuing education units can be earned at 
the event.

For more information or instructions to tour locations 
contact Deaf Smith County Extension Agent Dennis 
Newton a t 364-3573.

\ # i n
V th a l

l i t
inancing

th a tm , ̂  : .Tits

• Operating Financing
• Name Brand Crop Inputs
• Insurance
• Marketing Advice
• Agronomic Advice

J e rry  C ris w e ll
Canyon* IX  

806-6SS-69II

From One Source...

AgServii
of Am erica, In c.

www.agservices.com • 1-800-395-8505

ALL SAVING
T ake y o u r cho ice o f  one o f  th ese  m oney-sav ing  op tions:

Hurry—T o  qualify, orders must be received by September 30 , 1999.

l o  Cash rebate up to $1,600* on systems delivered by November 30, 1999. • Based on a new 8-tower Zimmatic system.

2 «  5.95% low interest with 5% down 5-year financing with delayed first payment due on January 1,2000,
7 and 10 year programs also available.

3. 0% financing until June I, 2000 with an effective rate as low as 5.6% with just 10% down.
(Certain restrictions and conditions apply to each of these options)

M u m

v

http://www.agservices.com
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Great home! Huge kitchen with great cabinets, skylight, work island. . 

Master bdrm. with s itin g  area. Master bath with large ebset, marble shower
l  whirlpool bath.

MTkiCMtri
27.93 acres. Nice bam with concrete foundation, roping arena with 
pipe corral & 4 piped pens. Comfortable 3 bdrm., IK e a th  i

Great price.

121 oak
Open large living/den area. Great covered patio. Nice for large family 

gatherings. Quiet neighborhood,

New carpet. Get a ll you w ant-space, arrangement, price. We have an 
in-house Realtor/Director, they w ill help you completely decorate! Consider 

wraooina it a ll in vour mortaaoe.

1570a*
Think about th is ... Home with nice office, comfortable living room. 

Immaculate & accessible.

1 £9
Wonderful home, 2,750 sq.ft, o f living area. Beautiful interior finishes, oak 

flooring, 3 bdrm., M  bath, finished basement.

r V W f N B

if  qualified fPayments less than $300per mo. if  qualified for 1st time homebuyer. 
Move-in condition, 3 bdrm., nice kitchen & den with fireplace.

Do You Need a New Roof? 
H ow  to Make that D ecision...
And the Ones to Follow

I f  your hom e is nearly 20 years old. or 
it's been a good tw o decades since it was 
last shingled, chances are you may need
a new roof.

Autumn is a good tim e to inspect 
closely and evaluate the condition of 
your ro o f I f  the ro o f has deteriorated 
significantly, you’ll have enough time to 
get your hom e re-roofed before w inter 
w eather anives.

The Asphalt Roofing Manufacturers 
A ssociation  (A R M A ) suggests that 
consum ers look for the follow ing 
aging deterio ra tion  signs in trying to 
determine if  they need a new roof.
• Using binoculars, walk around the out
side o f  the house and look for cracked, 
severely cu rled  or broken shingles. 
Never walk on a roof; it can be danger
ous and may dam age the shingles.
• Check gutters and dow nspouts for 
excessive accum ulation o f  the mineral 
granules that coat thg shingles. (It is nor
mal for shingles to lose some o f  their 
granules, as an excess amount is applied 
during shingle m anufacture.) These 
granules p rov ide  im portant w eather 
resistance to your roof. N oticeable loss 
o f granules usually signifies roo f aging 
or deterioration.
• Using a, flashlight, inspect your attic 
space, looking carefully at the underside 
o f the roo f deck and rafters for stains or 
wet spots; both can be signs o f  leakage.

If you decide it 's  probably time to 
re-roof, you’ll quickly discover there’s a 
wide variety o f  products and options 
available in today 's asphalt shingles. 
According to ARM A, four out o f  five 
homes in the United States have asphalt 
shingles.

For the most part, asphalt shingles 
remain the num ber one choice o f  home- 
owners because they’ offer the broadest 
array o f colors, shiBiS^and textures to

match most architectural styles at the 
most affordable price. In addition, asphalt 
shingles offer a long life expectancy and 
low maintenance requirements.

For roofing professionals, asphalt 
shingles are often preferred because they 
offer good perform ance in all types o f  
tem peratures and are considered the eas
iest to apply o f  the standard roofing 
materials.

In addition, asphalt shingles are 
available in a  variety o f  classifications 
that m eet specific fire, wind and hail 
resistance testing standards. For exam 
ple, all shingles carry a Class A, B or C 
fire rating, w ith Class A providing the 
highest fire resistance. These fire ratings 
are defined by nationally recognized 
standards and tested by independent 
tes ting  agencies. In addition, m any 
asphalt shingles carry a “wind resistant” 
label indicating that they 've been tested 
to  m eet specific high-wind entena.

O nce you decide on the type o f roo f 
y o u 're  interested in, then color and style 
questions loom large. ARMA experts 
recom m end that you consider the fol
low ing basics when trying to decide on a 
roofing style and color.
• The color o f  your roof should harmo
nize with the color o f your home's extenor 
walls. For exam ple, if  you have light 
gray siding and w hite m m , choose a roof 
color in the gray family apd avoid brown 
shades. *

• Stay in keeping with the neighborhood. 
Y ou’ll be happier with a roof that blends 
into the background rather than one that 
differs noticeably from the surrounding 
homes.
• I f  you want your home to blend in with 
the natural environm ent, pick a roof 
color that blends together varying shades 
o f  brow ns, grays or greens.

• A sm all hom e may be given added 
dim ension w ith a light-colored roo f to 
direct the eye upw ard and create a  sense 
o f  airiness.
• Dark ro o f colors on tall hom es or 
steeply-sloped roofs w ill help to recede 
the roo fline  v isually  and seem ingly  
reduce the structure’s scale.

To learn m ore about roofing styles, 
design, co lor and aesthetics, order the 
A RM A  b rochure  “A H om eow ner’s 
G uide to  Q uality  A sphalt R oofing,” 
available for $1 by writing to the Asphalt 
Roofing M anufacturers Association, HP 
D epartm ent, P.O. Box IS32 N orth 
Babylon, NY 11703.

• • •

Inspect your roof from ground level using binoculars to look for 
cracked, curled or broken shingles, which may be a source of leaks.

6 4 - 4  M i l
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213  R a n g e r
LOVE1 Y 8. SPACIOUS Vefy arge 3 barrr- t )Vng room  & den 

•• ,v ■ i d be fo rm al rim ing r n jamer 
K itche ren ie ied  a e eating bar

119 N. Lee
DO YOU NEED A SHOP BUILD ING 0 Do you need a Dig one° 

This is the p lace and it s been reduced to se ll’ The p roperly  is idea 
location  off Hwy 60

H w y  60 & Hw y 385  - W areh ouse  Facil ity
G^eat loca tion  ra ilroad sid ngcr con d ce bough t for bu ild ing  

a large facii ty

140 P e c a n

5 20 Star

^ W M F
;*:m ■

r e v

k  . " v '  . ,........... ' rf- uriinOrtnUN norOPR®* *

t M ______

u  fc.-jaA
216 Ranger Road 10

500 & 5 0 4  E. 4th
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

F O R  S A L E / L E A S E

PRIME LOCATION near intersection of 25 MHa/Park Ave. 
3200 sf. total.

900 N. Lee • 2400 sf. retail, very attractive, large display. 2 
offices, service and storage areas, excellent parking. 

902 N. Lee • 800 sf. 3-office suite, attractive ready for
occupancy.

C a ll  3 6 4 - 0 0 8 0
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T h e H o u se  of th e  W eek

Magnificent Exterior Is Matched by Interior

o f  thU home.
A M i T U i N  ?By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

AP Newsfeaturea 
With its pair of fireplaces, sunny 

living spaces and superb master 
suite. Plan G-70, by llomeSlyles 
Designers Network, is as warm 
and Inviting on the inside as U is 
on the outside. And, lhat*s saying

a lot since the exterior features a 
large Trout porch, shuttered win
dows and a trio of dormers. The 
home has a generous 2,840 
square Teel of living area.
The master suite has one of the 

Tireplaces, and ofTers French 
doors to a rear garden. The luxu-

One play 
could run

you 
dear of 
home

interference.

Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a homo.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget Tb tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing ficld-a 
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

T here's M ore I n T he B rand.

rious private bath has twin walk- 
in closets, an oval tub and French- 
door access to the front porch.
The olher fireplace is in the liv

ing room which features French 
doors that open to the front 
porch. The adjoining dining room 
includes an elegant bow window 
that will brighten any meal.

The U-shaped kitchen and the 
spacious breakfast room overlook 
a sun room — an ideal spot to 
relax on a bright winter day. A 
half-bath and a utility room are 
nearby the kitchen.
The blueprints for this home 

provide for a choice of three bed
rooms on the upper floor or two 
bedrooms separated by a game 
room.

U pper Level

T T L I »  rnL i d?i 2 I

e l

BEYOND TH E PORCH, th e  foyer presents severa l options to arriv
in g  gu esta : th e  l iv in g  ro o m  to  th e  le ft , a  h a llw a y  a h e a d  to  th e  
k itch en  or a sta irw ay to th e  upper floor. H ie  U -shaped  k itch en  is 
cen tra lly  loca ted , and serv ices both  th e  form al d in in g  room  and th e  
breakfast nook . A utility  room  Is nearby. D ou b le  doors In th e break
fast n ook  lea d  out to  th e  su n  room* w h ich  offers a ccess  to  th e  tw o-  
car garage  a n d  a large  sto ra g e  area. T h e  upper floor has a g a m e  
room  b etw een  tw o n ice-s ized  bedroom s, w ith  an  option  for another  
bedroom  in  p la ce  o f  th e  g a m e room .

G -70  ST A T IST IC S

Design G-70 has a living 
room, dining room, 
kitchen, breakfast room, 
sun room, game room, lliree bed

rooms, two and one half baths 
and a utility room, totaling 2,840 
square Teel of living space. The 
blueprints offer an option for 
another bedroom on the upper 
floor in place of the game room. 
This plan includes a standard 
basement, crawlspace or slab 
foundation, and 2x4 exterior wall 
framing. The two-car garage and 
storage provide 551 square feel of 
additional space.

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
q f this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and financing , 
send $4 to House q f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

rLACE YOURS BY 
CUIIIYC

364-2030
MARN TYLER REALTORS

Marn Tyler 364 7129 <—>
_  r m - .  1 1 0 0 W .  H w y h O  ..  I------J

M L S  I K 1  164-ois 1 1 7 7 1

136 HICKORY * 3 bdrm.. W * bath. 2 car garage, fireplace, covered petto, nice 
pantry. W ry nice neighborhood.
GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY - 3 homes - 310 W. 6th, large Iving mom. 
basement very nice kitchen with Jenn-AIre stove & g ri, island bar * 2 rental 
homes.
SOS AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., one bath, central heat 2 storage sheds, one has 
electricity, good location, $38,500.
806-116 W. PARK - Good investment property. 4-com pta apt buMng. Each hat 
3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heat & air, fireplace. Price towered.
PRICE LOWERED - 3 bdrm., 2 bathe, 2 car garaoe, central heat A air, flm lK e , 
ve^ nice enclosed porch, nice landscaping. Northwest area. Great neighborhood.

132 SEACH • 3 bdrm., bath, central heat A Ik , large storage buldtog, storm 
ceRar, nice well kept home.
337 CENTRE - 3 bdrm.. 1 ft bath, sunken bring room, central heat A ah M ic e , 
large backyard, covered petto, tots of tru e , nice neighborhood. Only $65,O0O. 
COMMERCIAL LOT - 3 acres on S. 3S6. $23,500.
3 ft SECTIONS - with circle sprinklers & several nice hoim s.

LOOKING FOR A HOME?
r‘ ' - . .. . , , ■ ,

AN real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Houatng Ad. which makes t legal 
to advertise any prelerenoe, hmtatron or discrimination baaed on race, odor, religion, tax. handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, NmNahonaor dwenmina 
hon.

State taws forbid discrimination m the sale rental or advertising of real estate baaed advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the taw All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling advertised 
are avalable on an equal opportunity basis

AN EXPANSIVE COVERED FRONT PORCH, shuttered windows and three dormers give curb appeal to 
the exterior

m m

S M M i M I t f t v v
Country living with city conveniences. City water A utilities, cable TV, 

new septic system, new carpet & paint. Very spacious kitchen, 3  bdrm., 
2  baths, large utility room with bath, 1,900 sq.ft‘ double garage. New 

roof, $62,500. Call Gay land Ward at 258-7394 o r 384-2946.

141 6REENW00D - 2 ,000+sq.ft., family room with vaulted ceiling, 
office, enclosed patio, shop, $83,900.
409 DOUGLAS - Custom built, 3 bdrm., huge den, 3 car garage, 
basement 24’x32‘ workshop, new shake roof, fenced-in, extra to t 
NEW CONSTRUCTION ON REDWOOD - Being by S O. Daniels 
Construction. 2 ,000+sq.ft., come by to see the plans!
111 NUECES - Ready to move into, family room with comer fireplace, 
sprinkler, covered patio, beautiful yard, $89,950.
137 NUECES - 2,250+sq.ft., isolated master bdrm. with his/her bath, 
sprinkler, covered patio, formal living & dining.
YUCCA HILLS - 3 ,100+sq.ft., basement gameroom, horse ham.
130 ASPEN -1 ,8 5 0 + sq.ft., $57,500, or rent for $650 month & deposit. 
247 RANGER - 4 bdrm., 2 story, $119,500, or rent for $850 month & 
deposit.
112 NORTHWEST - $1,250 down payment $41.500..........
137 BEACH - 2 bdrm., converted garage, $32,500. , .
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, new root, $4,000 carpet atowance.

O k  
MARK 

ANDREWS
OjQEJ2jOU

3 6 4

M L S

o  IL

Luxury Living! N ew  hom e located  a t 330  F ir
3 bdrm., 2  baths, 10' ceiling in great room M N m i ,  large 
closets, woodbuming fireplace & jacuzzi tub h i mmBbrbath.

NEW  LISTINGS! •« *
411 WESTERN - 3  bdrm., 2 baths. Totally rem odeled and ready 
to move into. _ _ „

___ _____________ _______  w ithktpaM ng
distance to golf course. 2 bdrm., one bath.
810  E  THIRD  - 2 bdrm., o n ^ j j m h  basement and a two car 
detached garage. A lovely older home!
115 AVENUE H  ■ 2 bdrm., one bath with large yard.
807 N. M ILES * 2 story home, 4 bdrm., one bath, with 
1 2 0 IRONW OOD  • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm
cellar.
416 AVENUE B  • 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407  AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood boors.
604 AVENUE F • Great starter home.
217  GREENW OOD  - 3 bdrm., VU bath.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE 2  bdrm., M b a th .
428  ML JACKSON • 2 bdrm., one bath home with apartment included. 
443  M cKINLEY  • Charming 2 stJ X m i epair allowance.
COUNTRY HO M E  - 4 bdrm., 1% bath on 4'/? acres. J
LOTS TO BU ILD  NEW HOMES O N ARE AVAILABLE!
200  BLOCK O F K IN G W O O D -4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AN D FARM
2  TRAILER HOMES  • plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR S A LE -S ee to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4  BDRM . TRAILER HO M E  - plus 5 acres and one well.
4ft ACRES W ITH 4 BDRM. - 1% bath home.

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E  PARK AVENUE • Great location for starting a business.
Could also be used as q residence.
8  ACRES • with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
9 0 1 W. 1ST STREET - Excellent comm ercial location.
100 E  NEW  YORK STR EET-M A K E AN OFFERJ!
GRAIN ELEVATOR - in Summerfreki.
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.

OWNER FINANCING  AVAILABLE
THREE 1+A C R E LOTS FOR S A LE -G reat for m obile homes.
£ 7 1  ACRES - $1,000 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E  PARK AVENUE - Good investment property.

SERVICES IN C L U D E  • Bu8d Hom es
• In  H ouse Appraisal Service • O pen on Saturdays

• Se Hebls E s p e M

HCR 364-4670
I!

I
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CALL M EUSSA MOYA
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion (S4.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, no copy change, 
straight word ads.

T im es Rate Min
1 day per w ord .20 S4.00
2 days per w ord .31 $6.20
3 days per w ord .42 $8.40
4 days per w ord .53 $10.60
5 days per w ord .64. $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -- those with 
captions, hold or larger type, special para
graphs, all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are S5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be re
sponsible for more than one incorrect in
sertion. In case of errors by the publishers, 
an additional insertion will be published.

THE PERSO N  WHO STOLE 
THE FALL WREATH WITH A 
SCARECROW FROM THE 
LITTLE SENIOR LADY AT 
THE COUNTRY VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS “"PUT IT 
BACK!"".

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

TASCOSA BEEF
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

" J u t  h a *  B e j ! ”
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and
TASCOSA INDUSTRIES

P.O B ox 871 
212 E. New York St. 

H ereford, Texas 79045 
806-^64-3109

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. O ther name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale at The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. >v

ANDREW’S PRODUCE Has
black eye peas and green beans 
for sale $8.00 a bushel - you 
pick. Call 276-5240.

TWO DRYERS For sale. Minor 
repairs needed. Asking $40 
each. See a t 904 E. 3rd after
5:00p.m.

LET’S LOOK
LITTLE GREEN VALLEY - 10 
minutes from Hereford, 4 choice 
sections of native grass with approx. 
7,000 head feed yard - office, house & 
bams.
DEAF SMITH CO. - Two sections 
complete with nine irrigation wells, 
pad poured for % miles sprinkler, gas 
& water at pivot, comers and otner 
pails in C.FLP. Call us to discuss 
excellent financing.
PARMER CO. - Please call for 
details on 567 acres o f C JLP. and 330 
acres o f native grass with house, bam 
& pens, on Hwy 60 between Blade & 
Summerfield

NORTH PLAINS
2 SECTION - New sprinklers, new 
fences, sowed in Matua, excellent 
cattle operation or choice form, on 
pavemen t
STATE OF THE ART - Grain 
elevator, hi-cap dryer, load on die 
scale, on pavement, excellent grain 
area.

SCOTT LAND 
COMPANY

Ben. G. Scott
(806) 647-4375 day or night

QUALITY BUILT 
SERVICE 
BODIES

Q l

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER

610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO,IX

806-383-8831

C R O S S W O R D

STEEL STUDENT Desk. Ideal
for Home Study. Call 364-1917.

FOR SALE! Couch Sleeper & 
Love-seat. $125.00. Call 364- 
5891.

QUEEN SIZE Sofa sleeper, 
recliner, swivel chair, s tu d en t 
desk. Call 364-6910. ■

C L A S S I F I E D S
W O R K "

1 a. GARAGE SALES

REN EE’S ESTATE Sales. 
Complete liquidation of per
sonal property in the home. Let 
us sell for you! Call Renee 
Huckert a t 364-6603.

HUGE LABOR DAY MOVING 
SALE! 229 Greenwood. Mon
day 8:00 til 5:00. Tools, clothes, 
furniture, toys, plants, land
scape concepts, Garden Center 
items.

BACKYARD SALE! 227 Av
enue F. Saturday and Sunday 
8:00 til ?? Furniture, women 
size clothes, dishes, & children 
clothes (all sizes).

2. FARM & RANCH

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant 
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael a t 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. F o r-td l you* 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
a t 364-2021 (day) or 2893>3$4 
(night).

MIKE JACKSON CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

WE WILL Do all your shred
ding needs. Com stalks, wheat, 
CRP. Call Sandie at 289-5211. 
Reasonable Rates.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
a t 364-4263 or 346-0145.

1,300 ACRES. Sprinkler, irri
gated com farm. Highway 
frontage Hartley county $1,500 
an acre. Call 359-0020 or 365- 
4214.

3. AUTOMOBILES
See Us Before You B uy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used  Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

FO R  SALE 1988 Chevy 
Silverado Short Bed.$4,500.00. 
r  ill 364-0766.

FO R SALE! 1986 Isuzu Pup. 
Call 364-5075.

1990CHEVY Suburban. White, 
rear-air, power windowa/locks, 
cargo doors. $6,000. Call 364- 
4214 or 363-2266.

1996 GMC 1-Ton Crew Cab. 
454 Vortec. Single . Wheel, 
leather, CD/cass., power seats, 
windows, locks, 73IC Hwy miles. 
Call 806-364-1862.

FO R  SALE! 1990 Ford PU.

5
Miles. $5,000. Call 364-7700.

FO R  SALE! 1995 Chev 810, 
Extended Cab, Low mileage. 
See a t Northwest Drive or call 
364-4460.

CROSSWORD
By THOM AS JO SEP H

43 Casual 
tops

44 Lacking

A 1
N D

ACROSS
1 Good 

trick 
takers

5 Iranian 
title

9 Bouquet
10 All in
12 John of 

“Psycho"
13 Sesame 

Street 
resident

14 First 
name in 
map
making

16 Copy
17 Brooch
18 Reporter's 

credits
20 Old Testa

ment 
book

22 Beatty 
film

23 Distress
25 Related
26 Pekoe 

holder
32 Camp 

furniture
34 Literary 

collection
35 Piercing 

tool
36 Bouncers 

check
. them
36 “Alfie” star
40 Filer's 

worry
41 Slugger 

Ralph
42 Isa 

snoop

DOWN
1 Friend of 

D’Artag- . 
nan

2 London’s

Garden
3 Arabic 

prince
4 Florida's

Island
5 Milking 

seat
6 Towel 

word
7 Secret
8 Amassed
9 Visibly 

stunned
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Yesterday’s  answ er

11 Attire 
15 Spun 
19 Role for 

Shirley 
21 Snow of 

music
24 Station 

workers
25 By 

surprise
26 Mideast 

nation

27 Like 
some 
skates

29 Designer 
Pierre

30 Unmen
tionables

31 Histories 
33 Funeral

stands 
37 Glow 
39 Bom

MT9 j — z— 1

12

14

” ?5 5 ^ A
p

32 33

55 ■*
38 |
*1
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4. REAL ESTATE

VA Acquired 
Properties
-  > 411 Western r

3Udrm„ 2 baths.
404 Ash in Friona, TX

Needs work, price reduced.
7 Miles N. of 385

3 bdrm., 2 baths, 5 acres 
& well, $20,000 as is.

All have VA Financing.

HCR Real Estate 
364-4670

I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie a t 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
av a ilab le  to firs t- tim e  
homebuyers with low to moder
ate income. You could receive 
up to $7,500 in assistance. Call 
Kyle Michaels at 356-9444 to 
apply.

SENIC, RESTRICTED, 10
Acre Building Sites near Palo 
Duro Creek. Canyon Schools 
only 26 Miles from Hereford. 
$2,500/acre. Seller financing. 
Call Owner/Agent, Dan Hall a t 
Chaparral Real Estate a t 655- 
7181 or 499-3203.

INVESTMENT O PPORTU 
NITY! Buy two commercial 
buildings a t a much reduced 
price and get 15 lots with a view 
overlooking the Hereford golf 
course in addition. Buildings 
have rail facilities and multiple 
uses..;3/2/2 Story Home, w/ 
basement, between Hereford 
and Dimmitt in the Easter 
Community. Central heat/air, 
office space, 2 sheds perfect for 
4-H/FFA animals, many extras, 
Shown by appt.

180 ACRES IN Casto County. 
One mile off of pavement. Has

ATTENTION HOME OWN
ERS: We can help you obtain a 
home equity loan with no credit 
check or verifications, please 
call or drop by our office to find 
out how. We also have two real 
estate appraisers in the office 
and can assist you with home 
appraisals or a property analy
sis report. Please come see Us at 
HCR Real Estate, 110 N. 25 
Mile Avenue, Ste. C—Phone 
No. 806-364-4670—em ail: 
hcrre@wtrt.net.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Anarlllo 
Commercial Buildings
W arehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home) . ,

EL DORADO Apartments. 1 
and 2 bedrooms for rent. 
Starting at $60/week. No de
posit. Free gas, water, & cable. 
Call 363-1254 or 344-2475.

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

1100 aq. ft. Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In  g o o d  shop*  
a n d  ready to  g o !

good domestic well. All in grass. 
It has a big horse bam . Priced to 
sell. Call The Tardy Company, 
Realtors 364-4561.

STOP
D o m e s t i c  V i o l e n c e  or  

S e x u a l  Assaul t
Call 363-6727

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
padding. j ,

We love children- No nets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit.

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday dun Friday .
8:30 «.m. to noon r Housing 
1:90 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. *—■

Equal 
Housit 
Opportunity

TH REE BEDROOM Duplex. 
Heat/Air, Garage. NICE!! $500/ 
mo. plus deposit. No pets. Call 
267-2602.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex with 
Kitchen. $175/mo. $50 deposit. 
Call 364-1918.

FO R RENT! 2 Bedroom Du
plex. Bills Paid. Call 364-2131.

TWO BEDROOM House for 
Rent. $300/mo. plus deposit. 
Call 505-648-4585 8a.m.-8p.m.

Now Leasing
Guardian 

Self Storage
1409 E. Park Avenue

364-5778
CLEAN EFFICIENCY In the
rear. $250/mo. $50 deposit. 
Bills paid. 131 Avenue B.

JO IN  A WINNING TEAM! RN 
& LVN positions available for 
all shifts. Check out our sign-on 
bonus. Please call Jeanette a t 
Hereford Care Center 364- 
7113.

2 BEDROOM House and 1 
Efficiency Apartment for rent 
a t 107 Avenue E. Call Alex 
Sermino 364-8014 or 364-6083 
anytime.

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

[ W A N T E D :
97 OR 98 MODEL 

FOUR POOR RELIABLf 
CAR WITH LOW 

MILEAGE, ANY MAKEI 
Please call 

Father LamuelSalik, 
the new pastor of 

St. Thomas Episcopal 
. Church, 364-5/08 (res.) 

364-0146 (office).

WANTED!! BANTUM Chick
ens. Call Pat 364-8899/Day 364- 
8434/Night.

9. CHILD CARE

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 

children 0-121

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChWdranl

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

SUGARLAND QUADS! 2 Bed
room Apt. for rent. Fridge, 
Stove, and water paid. Call 
364-4370.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Buy two commercial buildings at much 
reduced price and get 15 lots with a view 
overlooking the Hereford golf course in 
addition. Buildings have rail facilities 
and multiple uses.
3/2/2,2 STORY HOME, w/basement, 
between Hereford and Dimmitt in the 
Easter Community. Central heat and air, 
office space, 2 sheds perfect for 4- 
H/FFA animals, many extras. Shown by 
appt.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben G. Scott

(806) 647-437S day or night

INGS 
MANOR 

* METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State Luxated
ZQualifksLStaJI

M oncb/tHnj Fricby 
6:00 a m  - 6:00 ptm 

O op-lns Wfekxme
MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR

rJtaaiMMSLm
All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 

it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli
gion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make m y  such prefer
ences. limitations or discrimination. • »

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that

FO R RENT!! 3 Bedroom, 1 
Bath. 215 Knight. $250/mo. and 
$100 deposit. Call 364-4908.

Writing Want Ads that

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense 
of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you’re 
ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, 
maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of clas
sified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’s 
a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of bed
rooms and baths, and condition.

— •• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions. ?  * . f /

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write.

mailto:hcrre@wtrt.net
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8 .  E M P L O Y M E N T
W ELDERS NEEDED! Apply 

person a t Allied Millwrights 
He

in
on lolly Sugar Road.

NOW HIRING!! Reasonable 
pay/3rd shift clean-up (Excel/ 
Friona). Please come by our 
office and pick-up your applica
tion today. T&G Service Com
pany 1304 W. 9th Friona, 
Texas. M ondays-Thursdays 
7:30a.m .-2:30p.m . F rid ay s  
7:30a.m.- 12:30p.m.

YOURSELF
Wot with the bat! 
King's Manor 

Methodist H<
is lelectmi the best CMA1!
A LVhTs in the Pashodk.

Great benefits <t flexible schedules 
Apply in penoo at

SECRETARIAL 
Has been filled.

PO SITIO N

S 2  S O  R F  W A R D
♦ or  C IN A s <K- C/V\A s
c o i i im i t le c l to  cjcjcil i fy
c < i r »*. C h o c l< o u t  o  u  r
n o w  p<iy scc ilo . Ccill
J o c in c t to  o r
3 (. > A 7 1 1 3 .

S c in t l r a  o f

Hereford Regional 
M edical Crater

Searching for: LVN, Respiratory 
Therapfot, RN or EMT

Must have current Ifaue license 
and experience with healthy and 
impaired Cardiopulmonary 
patients. Please call $64-2141 for 
application.

Texas Boll W e e v il 
Eradication Foundation

Wc re h a n d  p i c k i n '  ou r  mos t  v a lu a b le  resource

NOW HDUNG!
Seasonal Positions

• Airport Recorders i • Ground Observers
• TYappers , • Mist Blow Operators

At least 18 years old and valid driver's license and be insurable 
inder foundation fleet insurance policy No experience necessary 

Outdoor work. Ag background helpAiL

FRIONA
410 W. 12th Street 

Friona. IX 
806*247-8006

MULESHOE , LITTLEFIELD SPUNGLAKE 
710N. lstStreef 80S E. Hwy 84 Hwy 70 - Rom ltd. 199 
Muleshoe.TX Littlefield. TX , SprinxUke. TX
806-272-5122 806-385-4819

Equal Opportunity Employer

COTTON ... A Texas Tradition.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
■v&T

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it:
« A X Y D L B A A X R

i s L O N O F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

S E  N K K  J IA  G N D R  S L  J I A  C . R .
k , ___ ..

T A D  A W K N G A P  A L F ; i  LX , A L F  S I  

T X C K F  W D X O N O K Z  OA K N O X D

F N Z  T A A U A L F .  — F X C B  K N D R X L  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SHOW ME A SANE 

MAN AND I WILL CURE HIM FOR YOU. 
— CARL JUNG

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

1500 Wert Park Avenue • 364-1281
n / n h u n r l  P n h L i h n  M ra l A j R t i kruenara ocnaos /vnoor ufim n

n«nnfirnC0S 0VF0CW6.

CATTLE FUTURES
ICMBItetes it:u r u m t M

S3* »  t t  lmm nm mm nm mm nm mm nm mm*mm nm 99 nm ».*»♦
&  « :  n j i  u* mi mm iw; mmCArrli-Lrvo (CMC) turn m  
oct mm mn mu mm* ok tin urn am* fm am «3 «ji am * m m v mm mm .8 a * mm mm mm mm mm*■» 177). «M OML°5#&nnnr
am Jr5  47 * OM tra t

1 Mt Mm am mm m mm mm m mm m.h J M M  m n.n nm 
m if. w, *m.

urn
MM

1
3-  a

J :m*m *mm mm mm u a mn * mu um km km km
Aim a n  M f  B .* KM * fa  Mt mM. «m m t in*; mm

m mm m n amm MM MU >UI1 »  mm mm u *n n  nm a n  ta t

IUM IT.MlV KM
3  S3  «iM MMv  mu mm tm
v  a *  u  «  mu 
.... mm mm n v  mm nm m
MM Ml. >1.01.

GRAIN FUTURES
CORNJCSTIMKM; «M»PMMlum row m :mm w* * in m m iu»i ok si w i » . i  »i im i  i?imiMrM Si'I BM nm B » I “  —nm arm am* nut nr* ♦ i 

M* Ml Mu mm Mim * n um Mt M 
OK M SI ASM mm: a t1

CM«MV.

METAL FUTURES

MKK4MMWKK.

OcM ........... Si * U Ml III
MKlHiMlMMMKiMtUM -LAM

FUTURES OPTIONS
umiMMIIRI

MM

ELECTRICIAN AND AP
PRENTICE ELECTRICIAN for 
Industrial, Commercial, and 
Agriculture Electrical. Benefits 
include: Insurance, 40 IK, Va
cation, and Bonus Plana. Apply 
in person or send resume/work 
experience to: Brandon & Clark 
Inc., 601 E. F irst Street, 
Hereford, Texas 79045 or fax to 
(806)364-7533.

H IR IN G  D R IV E R S  F o r 
Havest!! Temporary or perma
nent. 25 years or older with 
Class A CDL. 2 years experi
ence. Call 1-800-347-1296.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY!! 
Steel Building Foreman, Mill
wright, Welders, & Laborers for 
Feed Mills & Grain Storage 
Erection in Iowa and Ohio. 
E.O.E. Salary B.O.E. Call Brian 
after 8:00p.m. a t 515-852-4346 
leave message or call back.

HELP WANTED!
The Service Cafe at the Excel 
Beef Plant in Friona, Texas, is 
now hiring great team players 
to fill the positions of 
Supervisors, Cooks and 
Cashiers, who are near, honest 
a n d  h a r d  w o r k i n g .  
Management opportunities for 
top performers. Must be at least 
18 years of age, mature and 
energetic, willing to work day 
or night shift Benefits include:
1 week vacation after one year, 
401K Plan and Health 
Insurance. Call Sandra at 806- 

£ 9 5 - 8 2 5 9  f o r  a n  
appointment. .

G R E E T IN G  CARD DIS
TRIBUTORSHIP. 30k a month 
P/T potential. Cash Invest
ments starting a t $4,950.00. 
Call 1-800-818-0866. ' '

PART-TIME INSIDE Sales. 
20-25 hours/week. Apply in 
person a t Sherwin Williams.

Norses by 
Prescription, Inc.

Needs part/time to fidl/time 
RN's. Some travel is required. 
Call for an appointment at 
(806)355-1899 

and.

Agency and 
travel is required Call for an 
anointm ent at (806)355-

AVONTOBuy or Sell!! Contact 
Cynthia at364^0130 or Cindy a t 
363-1328.

DRIVERS WANTED!!! Must 
have CDL License. Contact 
Clovis Concrete a t 364-4599.

OPTICIAN/DOCTOR*8 AS
SISTANT Full/time. Experi
ence preferred, but will train. 
No weekends or evenings. 
Apply in person with resume a t 
Panhandle Vision Center, 517 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford.

BRA D FO RD  TR U C K IN G
An B-XOlP. Coampmrj 

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  b e  
acceptable by insurance company, 
p ass DOT drug screen  and  
p h y s ic a l. B e n e f it s  In c lu d e;  
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact OdaUtttard 
at 1-800-522-5164 

or Foot or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Boa 128 

Cactus, Texas 78018

ST. JUDE
Novena

May The Sacred Heat of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved sod 
Preserved throughout the world, 
Now and Forever, Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Pray for us. St Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St Jude Help 
the Hopeless, Pray for us. Say this 
prayer 9 times a day. By the fob day 
your prayer will be answered. Say it 
for 9 days. It has never been known 
to fail. Publication must be 
promised.

Thank You St Jude

11. BUSINESS SERVICES
GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betsen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
8C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356. ?

H O U S E  S E T T L E M E N T ? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? Doors 
won’t  dose? Call Childers Broth
ers Stabilizing & Foundation 
Leveling. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

L E G A L N O T IC E S

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

"Abenuutve lo Abortion"
24-Hoor Hot-Use 364-2027

"PRECIOUS FEET 
unborn baby's fee t at 10 weeks.

n
Educational programs, materials, - 

emotional sunnort for those suflenna 
tram unplanned pregnocy, post 

abortion tniooiy
Far marc iaformatiM coatact 
Alice Hud at 364-3218, Krteta 

Dettea at 354*7543 «r Kim 
Leoaard at 364-87C6.

Notice is hereby given that Deaf Smith 
County H ospital D istrict, d.b.a. 
Hereford Regional Medical Center of 
Hereford. Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
will receive bids for the following: 
Financial lease of txxpitsl ttooffOkt  
system. Sealed bids will be received 
until 10AM Monday. September 13, 
1999 in the Finance Office of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, 801 East 3rd 
Street, Hereford, Texas. All bids will be 
opened at 10:15 AM the same day at 
I h e ford Regional Medical Center in 
the Board of Directors room. If you 
have nay questions or for more 
information, please contact Rodney 
Bailey, CFO at 806-364-2141, ext. 
3209. The hospital reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and waive all 
form alities for the best interest o f the 
Hospital D istrict

WE BUY Cars and 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t  
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing A Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

DRIVERS WANTED!!! CDL 
required. Call Larry or Ronnie 
a t Hereford Bi-Products 364- 
0951.

CAREER ORIENTED Com
pany now has immediate open
ings for cowboys. Experience 
necessary. Apply in person a t 
Champion Feeders. 2 Miles <
of Hereford on Hwy 60 and 1/2 
mile south on FM 2943. Call 
258-7255 and ask for Jim  Ray.

PARTmM E SECRETARIAL 
Help needed. Apply at 10216th.

Aid Driven Waited!!!
Good pay A benefits. Tinker 
p w  nectary, CDL 
Mustbe imonUe with aen 
record. Call 364-7170 or 3 
7597(mgbtj).

UflS ✓  • -v; 9V
i* 0*1 '■ ■
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ADOPTION
ADOPTION: CALIFORNIA BEACH commu
nity couple. As-home Mom. biggcst-kid-on-Mock 
Dud We waro io adopt your newborn into a lov
ing. secure home. 1-10041046721001.______

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
AVON PRODUCTS: Sian your own business. 
Worts flexible boon. Enjoy unlimited earnings. 
$20 Sian up Call loll free. 1-686-9424033

DRIVERS WANTED
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY • Come 
drive for the best! SljOOO sign-oo bonus. Dry 
van. flatbed, said regional opportunities available 
Regional driven home woritly. Top pay. equip
ment and benefits Student driven welcome Call 
I-866-277-6937 loday!
DRIVER - COMPANY DRIVERS and Owner
Opensor*. C al today md ask about our grass new

ensariou a d  bonus puckages. Boyd Bros., 
5434923(OOscril 1400433-1377). EOE

DRIVES COVENANT TRANSPORT •Coost 
io coust runs *Tenms tun S5c-37c "SI .000 sign- 
on bonus far experienced company driven. For 
experienced driven and owner operators. 1-800- 
441-4394. Far graduate emdems I-800-336-642S.
DRIVER • GREAT PAY and high mites!
100 new Mgkdteart. 60% waai coast rat 
no touch. 401K. Quul-Cem. terab craud. Call 

'! JohuChrtamcrTmcfcten. I400-32S-3673.
DRIVER TRAINEES WITH no experience and 
expertennsrtTInnwrkibbBn.EtenSSOOloSIOOO 
parwrok udti aoemptoyero coronas required CDL 
training provided A M C tec. 1400473^993
DRIVERS • MARTEN TRANSPORT • •An
other pay increase *OTR ’ Drive more miles 
•Company paid tampers *Up to 36cpm. Call 
1400-393-3331.«
DRIVERS • NEW PAY 
praemsad te 2 boon ar tar 
nkaari driven. Ctesa-A CDL 
Exprew. 1-800-7274374.
DRIVERS-NOWI«nUNG!OTRdriven.Com- 
pany and ON). Super teams split op to: 40c- 
Company. 84c - O/O l-800-CFf.DRIVE  
www.cfidive.com ___________

DRIVERS- OWNER OPS check us oui! Paid: 
base plate, permits, fuel taxes. 80cpm lujded 
and empty plus premium pay io stay out
1400-434-2887 Arnold Transponaiion_______
DRIVERS • SOLOS START up lo 36cpm 
Teams up to 38cpm SI0.000 longevity bonus 
Minimum 23 with 6 months OTR experience.
Vernon Sawyer, 1488429-9363.____________
DRIVERS - WHEN IT comes to benefits, we’ve 
got all the bells and whistles. *New pay raise 
•Solos 29cpm •$ IXXX) sign-on bonus. Training 
opportunities. SRT. I -8 7 7 -B IG -P A Y D A Y
(1477-244-7293). toll free.________________
SOLOS AND TEAMS • 1.200 Miles average 
length of haul 95% no-touch Assigned 
tm ftk n m  Method benefits in 30 days-Srfaybo- 
auses. Excrileni puy wtdgreat miles. 1400-729-9770. 
Celadon Tiucfang uwwxdadontmcUigxum. 
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION HIRING driv- 
en  and teams! Contracted CDL training avail
able. EmeOeat puy md benefks. coosuient miles. 
ligaedequipmmr 1400-387-1013. (EOE - M/F)

EDUCATION/TRAINING
COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING and 
first year income S35K - Stevens Transport OTR 
driven wanted! Non-cxperienced or experienced.
1-800-3334395. EOE___________________
DRIVER • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to be 
m  OTR professional from a top carrier Great pay. 
executive-style benefits and conventional equip
ment. Minimum investment required Cull to-
day! V S  Express, 1400479-7743_________
DRIVER/INEXPERIENCED DRIVER - Earn 
up to SSSjOOO the first year. Tbitiau reimburse- 
meat avaikbtei 1-800-2374642. ext 2512 Ex- 
perienced driven earn S800/wk. USA Truck.
1400-2374641 _______________________
GERMAN STUDENT, SCANDANAV1AN, Eu- 

, South American. Asian exchange studenu 
high school. Become a host family/ 

AISE. Coil I-809-SIBLING wwwutic.com 
•GOVT POSTAL JOBS* Up to $l7.3«/hour. 
Free cril»  purchase applicatton/examinatioo in
formation. Federal hire/full benefits Natiooal 

i Comer. 1-800-3984304. ext 1420. 
Not affiliated with US Posixl Service________
TRI-STATE SEMI Driver Training. Inc. *Job 
placement before training. •Turnon
ktens ■vriteMr an audit cbeak. *17 day training 
•3001N 145. Pldmer. TX •Call 1488-834-7364

A BILL-FREE life' ConM.>frl»i«Tuii<3 reduce your 
debt pjyiiK’ius IMMbDI ATHLY jiuI ('C)NHDhN 
TIALLY. Achieve debt frtt prosperity for your 
family ACCC. nonprofit Qtlj l-fSIl-BILLFREE
(243-3373). ________ Ry __________
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! Confidential help Cut 
monthly payments. R edid  H diW  Stop collec
tion calls. Avoid bankruptcy. NOioo's largest non
profit: Genus Credit Management. (24 hours) 
I-800- 317-9971 „

FOR SALE -
!4 IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL! RepossesserVmust 
sell 4 brand nets super insulated affordable prefab 
home packages. Highest quality Fast easy construc
tion - your found*ion - never erected Flexible layout 
Thermal Panel. I 800-874-6032 Sacrifice' 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES Wolff Tanning 
Beds. Buy factory direct Excellent service, flex
ible financing available. Home/commercial units 
Free color cnalog Call today. 1400442 1310 1
BUILDING SALE...NO salesman. Go direct and 
save. Final clearance 20x26. $2,600; 25x30. 
$3,145. 30x40. $4,730; 35x30. $6,100; 40x60. 
$7,800; 48x90. $12,000 Others Pioneer. 1-800
668-5422______________________  \
GATEWAY OOMPUTERS~FA£TORY direct 
$0 down. Some credit problems okay Pentium-Ill: 
600 available. Low payments Call by Sept 10. 
waive fust payment. Call OMC 1400477-9016.
Code C-TX.____________________________ !
HARLEY OWNERS SAVE big bucks on ser-j 
vice and repairs Free report reveals overpriced greedy 
mistakes' Toll free message. 24 hrs Call American V/. 
TWin Resources. 1488-316-8602 for free report
KISS YOUR CABLE GOODBYE Only $69. ( 
Includes 18" Little Dish System 40 channels for 
$l9.9Wmo. Toll-Free 1488-2924836. COO. or 
Credit Card FEDEX Delivery!___________

HEALTH SUPPLIES !
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS USING a nebulixer 
machine! Stop paying full price for Albuterol. 
Atrovent. tec eohmoot Mn hcare win pay for them. 
We bill Merictec for you and ship directly to your, 
door. MED A-SAVE 1400438 9849 Ext I2U
_________ REAL ESTATE_________|
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH sale 68 
AC - $39,900. Ehjoy senmtional sunsets over the 
Rockies and views of Pikes Peak over gently roll
ing terrate. Long road homage, telephone and elec
tric. Ideal for hones Excellent financing Call toll 
flue. 1-677-676-4387. Hatchet Ranch.

NOTICE While ee their products or services advertised to use

http://www.cfidive.com
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C a le n d a r of Events O ctoberfest set a t B row nw ood
painting, 
ay crafts,

M O N D A Y
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society for 
Women Educators, Hereford 
Community Center, 6:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m-

TU E S D A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant,
noon.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chap
ter, 7:30 p.m. : Kv

American Legion and Auxil
iary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown 
of Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo 
State Center Industries-Here- 
ford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 
p.m.

Xi Epsilon alpha Chap
ter, 7:30 p.m.

Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 
p.m.

W ED N ESD A Y
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg, 14th St. and Avenue H,
5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church bf the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-;5:30 p.m.

Knights of Cblumbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Bippus FCE Club, 2 p.m.

TH U R S D A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon. '
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent of H ealth , 300 
Witherspooh, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success a t Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams

Contact the Hereford Brand 
Phone: 364-2030 

Fax: 364-3864

C m llJ m y

Club, Community Center, 6 
p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Country 
Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros C hapter, 
NSDAR, 2 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m.

FR ID AY
Community Duplicate Bridge

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Cultural FCE Club, 2 p.m

SA TU R D A Y
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Folks 50 and over are invited 
to experience nature a t its best 
this year “deep in the heart of 
Texas” during Octoberfest *99, 
according to Beverly Harder, 
County Extension Agent for 
Family and Consumer Sciences.

The event, sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, will be Oct. 18-21 at 
Lake Brownwood.

Opportunities will include 
hands-on learning centers where

one can learn painting, wood
working, holiday crafts, and 
other exciting projects. Educa
tion programs on topics such as 
horticulture, photography, nu
trition, finances and other 
current interests are a popular 
highlight.

Fishing on Lake Brownwood 
adds popularity to this event. 
Lighted tennis courts, horse
shoes, billiards, volleyball, 
shuffleboard, dominoes, and

card and table games are all 
available. Fun and educational 
tours are planned.

A special "Walk on the Wild 
Side” theme featuring a cos
tume contest will provide a 
festive atmosphere to the 
event. The theme party and the 
closing banquet will feature 
exciting • activities and enter
tainment.

If interested, call the county 
Extension office at 364-3573.

BRAND

PUBLIC DISPOSAL COMES TO A CLOSE
Barrick Furniture & Appliance Co. has been chosen to conduct a 
W.M.C. Public Disposal of hundreds of dollars worth of furniture, 
bedding and accessories. Merchandise disposed of during these 
Public Disposals include merchandise from stores quitting 
business, bankruptcies, merchandise manufactrued for other 
stores who con np longer payjfreir invoices.,

$23? Value

C O C K T A I L  

&  2  E N D S

s68
3 PIECES

$432 Value

B l I N K B E D

$94
EWO LETT

QUEEN SIZE ■  $496 Value

M A T T R E S S  &  I W I N G B A C K

f o u n d a t i o n !  C H A I R

$158l$198

$388 Value

R E C L I N E R

* 7 8
WHILE THEY LAST

$944 Value

M A N - S I Z E

R E C L I N E R

$398
GREAT BUY

$1376 Value
S O F A  &  

L 0 V E S E A T

$598
HURRY

A L L

A P P L I A N C E S

D I S P O S A L

P R I C E D

$27? Value

F U T O N

F R A M E

$68
WHILE THEY LAST

$1464 Volue

S O F A  &  

L 0 V E S E A T$499
ONI f )N ,V

C H E S T

$89

$2524 Value
SOFA, L0YE, 

CHAIR, 
OTTOMAN

$998
FOUR PIECES

• All admrtistd Hems subject to prioi 
•All sold as bond all sales final.
• Eitra charge fof delivery.
• All sold an a first come bash.
•Mo phone orders. No prior sales.
• Merchandise must be removed immediately.

WHILE THEY LAST GOOD SELECTION

W M j C  P u b l i c  D i s p o s a l
Many times this merchandise is purchased for pennies on the 
doNar. All brand new. All fully guaranteed. Once the furniture 
arrives, if must be sold reaardless of profit or loss. No 
reasonable offers ore refused. Open to the public or dealers.

i W.M.C. Public Dtyosol. Since 
nnies on the dollar, we are 
rs ore buying it for.

Brand names often appear at a 
this merchandise is bouaht for pei 
able to sale it for what other dealei

$687,1 Value 
18 CENTURY

RICE
B E D R O O M

*2688
ELEGANT

$ 8 /7  Value
C O F F E E  &  

2  E N D S

*248
IRON & WOOD

$7324 Value

S O F A  &  

L O V E S E A T

*998
DON T MISS

S? 1 00 Value
7  P I E C E  

D I N I N G

$798
ONE LEFT

$1976 Value
7  P I E C E  

B E D R O O M

*1999
ONE LEF T

$320 Value
S T U D E N T

B O O K C A S E

*138
HURRY

F A M O U S  B R A N D S  

Y O U  K N O W  A N D  T R U S T ! !
S TA N DA R D  BENCHCRAFT Bf.RKl INF G 0 1 D E N  
S P R IN G W A L L ,  STEVE SILVER GIBSON IA P P A N  

S A M SU N G , & M UCH MORE!

$ 5 /2  Volt

W R I T I N G
D E S K

$148
WITH CHAIR

$6420 Value
SLEIGH BED WITH 

DRESSER, JEWELRY BOX, 
MIRROR, 6 DRAWER CHEST, 

& NIGHT STAND

*2798
$530 Value

5  P I E C E  

D I N I N G

*198
Bf QUICK

ADDITIONAL 
PRICE CUTS 

ON HIGH 
WARRANTY 

MATTRESS SETS
$7497 Value

RECLINING SOFA 
& LOVESEAT

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

$599

$7856 Vnli

S O F A ,  L O V E ,  

&  C H A I R

*1298
DON T MISS

$581 Value

C U R I O

*248
GREAT I0 R  Bf ANUS

$1600 Value

S L E E P E R

S O F A

$699
GRf AT FABRIC

TWIN
HEADBOARD
$39

$378 Value

S O F A

T A B L E

$168
OAK

$2324 Volue

S O F A  &  

L O V E S E A T
T  '  1  

► A  * 1
ONE OF A K'ND

TULL SIZE

M A T T R E S S  &  
F 0 U D A T I 0 N

$98
WHI1F THE Y LAST

$6864 Vali <
RICE BED WITH, DRESSER, 

TRI VIEW, 6 DRAWER CHEST, 
& NIGHT STAND

BE EARLY

TWIN SI7F >7016 Value

M A T T R E S S  &  

F O U N D A T I O N

$68
WHILE THEY !A$T

$83? Vnlu<

R O C K E R

R E C L I N E R

$388

B U F F E T  

&  H U T C H

$868
B I G  S C R E E N  

T V  S  A T  

D I S P O S A L  

P R I C E S

$1284 Value

5  P I E C E  

D I N I N G

$568
CHAIRS ON ROLLERS

$1000 Volue

5  P I E C E  

D I N I N G

v n

C O C K T A I L  

&  2  E N D S

$198
COLIN TRY OAK

$924 Value

T W I N / T W I N  

L O F T  B E D

FT!
WITH CHfSl

$3056 Value

K I N G  S I Z E  

B E D R O O M

$1388
BE EARLY

F I N A L

M A R K D O W N

O N

A C C E S S O R I E S

.<e a y? a a a  a
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MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZLES*
AND MUCH MORE!! *

music phenom Carpenter in TNN spotlight
By Jacqueline Cutler
OTVData Features Syndicate

L et's  c lear up a comm on mistake: 
The honey-throated singer's first name 
is Mary Chapin, no hyphen, and not 
just plain Mary. Her friends, such as 
Trisha Yearwood and Shawn Colvin, 
call her Chapin. For the rest of us. it's 
Mary Chapin or Ms. Carpenter.

Even for those who aren 't country 
music fans, it would he difficult to ig
nore the phenom enon that is M ary 
Chapin Carpenter.

Fler six album s have garnered five 
G ram m ys, and she tours the w orld. 
D uring the pregam e show for Super 
Bowl XXXI. Carpenter’s performance 
w ith  the  C a ju n  band  B eau S o le il 
s in g in g  “ D ow n at the  T w is t and 
S h o u t” m ark ed  the f irs t tim e  the 
pregame event was televised live.

On Tuesday, Sept. 7, The Nashville 
Network airs The Life and Times o f  
Mary Chapin Carpenter. A standard 
biography, with the obligatory photos 
of Carpenter as an adorable child and 
interviews with friends, the show will 
likely delight fans who just want to see 
the woman who donates so much of 
her money and time to charity.

It may also leave them wanting, be
cause the interviews are strictly with 
colleagues from the music industry. 
This Life and Times doesn’t offer any 
in s ig h t from  fam ily  o r ch ild h o o d  
friends.

Now 41 and living in a suburb of 
Washington, D.C., with her golden re
trievers, C arpen te r gets testy  when 
asked how a girl from New Jersey be
came a country star.

“What you are implying is that coun
try music is primarily a rural or South
ern form of music," she says. “Country 
m usic en co m p asses a rea lly  b road  
range of performers. It is not hay bales 
and Hee Haw. T h a t 's  one o f  those 
questions that's not relevant."

Actually, the question was just how a 
girl from Princeton became so interest
ed in country music. Carpenter relaxes

a little and says. “ I did not grow up 
with a lot of country music ... I have 
always felt really drawn to artists that 
tell a story. That was my kinship all 
along with country music."

Carpenter lists her musical inspira
tions as Johnny Cash. Emmylou Har
ris, Woody Guthrie. Bruce Springsteen 
and Tom Waits. She had the chance to 
perform with Harris and describes the 
experience as “wonderful, sublime.''

By her own admission. Carpenter is 
shy. Yet onstage, that disappears. 'T o  
be with a guitar and a band, it’s a dif
ferent kind of feeling. All of the oblig
ations that go with being on the stage 
kind of twist you up. and you don 't go 
with being a shy person.” she says.

Carpenter started playing on the bass 
ukulele. She never had a lesson. “It’s 
just something you pick up," she says, 
trying to explain how som eone just 
plays an instrument. This is the same 
way cooks will tell those who live on 
takeout, “Oh. just stick the chicken in 
the pot and throw in some spices."

Writing songs and singing them also 
com es naturally to Carpenter. In the 
TNN profile. Yearwood describes her 
friend as “one of those people who has 
lived a lot of those things, good and 
bad. and has the courage to put them 
on paper."

In addition to her busy touring and 
recording schedule. Chapin has played 
for troops in Bosnia and the Persian 
Gulf. She also has done benefit perfor
mances for women’s rights, environ
m ental concerns. AIDS aw areness, 
children’s hospitals and UNICEF.

Colvin says C arpenter doesn 't talk 
about her work for charities. “But she 
once told me, ‘I just love making lots 
o f money and giving it away.’ "

Cable Channels

Guthrie to the rock entheme of Bruce 
and Tknm of Mary Chapin Carpaotar.

2 -  KACV-AMARILLO-PBS
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ~
4 -  KAMR-AMARILLO-NBC
5 - -THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  TBS-ATLANTA
7- -KVII-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 -  C-SPAN
10 -  KFDA AMARILLO-CBS 
11 -KDBA-WB 12-C -SPAN II
1 3 -KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX * -  
14 -ESPN
1 5 -  CNN
1 6 -  THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 -  COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HB0 ^
21 -CINEMAX <4C
2 2 - CNBC “
2 3 -  TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- -THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- -ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NEWS
30- -TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
32- -USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
3 6 -  THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 7 -  THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -  THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY
4 0 -  ANIMAL PLANET
4 1 -  00YSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV
4 5 - GALAVISION
4 6 -  SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 -  MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAGO 

%
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Food Quiz
How much do you know About food and cooking? 

Test your knowledge by taking the quiz below. 
Circle the answers that you think are correct.

1. This mixture of flour 
and fat that has been 
cooked together is used 
as a thickening agent.

a. Roux
b. Cornstarch
c. Stock
d. Velout6

2. It is estimated that 
each person in the 
United States eats this 
much meat per year.

a. 50 pounds
b. 100 pounds
c. 173 pounds
d. 261 pounds

3. This was one of Elvis 
Presley’s favorite foods.

a. Peanut butter and 
bacon sandwich

b. Peanut butter and 
banana sandwich

c. Celery with peanut 
butter

d. Apple with peanut 
butipr

4. This vegetable is a 
member of the cabbage 
family. •'

a. Brussel sprout
b. Broccoli
c. Kale
d. All of the above

5. Based on annual 
sales, this is considered 
to be the most popular 
flavor of ice cream in 
the United States.

a. Chocolate
b. Rocky road
c. Vanilla
d. Neapolitan

6. Frying a food until it
is crisp and curled is 
called____ .

a. Frizzling
b. Braising
c. Coddling
d. Roasting

7. Mutton is meat from 
this animal.

a. Cow
b. Sheep
c. Pig
d. Deer

8. Grapes and cucumbers 
have this in common.

a. Both are about the 
same size.

b. Both are always 
green.

c. Both have a rind.
d. Both grow on 

climbing, sprawling 
plants.

9. Nuts actually are this 
type of. food.

a. Vegetable
b. Meat
c. Fruit
d. Tuber

10. This fruit is known 
as an alligator pear.

a. Avocado
b. Bose pear
c. Apple
d. Kiwi

e-01  ^ 6
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After the Fox (1966) Pater Setters, Victor 
Mature An Italian mastermind uses the filming 
of a movie as a cover for a gold bullion theft. 
2:00. 9 September • 11am.

Alien 3 *** (1992) Sigourney Weaver. Chartn 5. 
Dutton Ripley rallies a group of weaponless 
convicts in a desperate attempt to kill the alien 
stalking them. 2:30. f l l  September 5 
9 :4 9 p m 9  September 107pm; 11 4:99pm.

Always * * *  (1989) RKhatdDteyKma. Hotty HunterA 
high flying firefighter returns from the dead to 
pass on his skills to a rookie pilot. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30.9 September 11 11pm.

Amazing Stories: The Movie V * * *  (1992) 
Andrm McCarthy, Jot Seneca. A quartet of tales 
culled from Steven Spielberg's 1965 TV  ser 

a Sitter'' an
Ghost .
6pm, 10pm.

tes. including Th e  Sitter'' and “Grandpa's 
st." (In Stereo) 2:00. 9 September 6

Alligator (1980) Robert Font*. M m  Mm. A Amazing Stories: The Movie VI * * *  (1992)
“  Mar* Ham*. Kathy Baker A human magnet, a tree

id tnp are lea-
baby aUgator becomes a man-eating mon
strosity after dining on the contaminated den
izens of the Chicago sewer system. (C C ) 
2:00. 9  Ssptembsr 9 2pm.

Alligator « :  The Mutation (1991) Joeeph 
ootognM, 1/99 WW999C9 stone, rowce jotn vorces wim 
an alligator hunter to dispatch a monstrous

i dining on local residents. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 September 9 4pm.

J 0

trod and a mind-boggling read —  —  
lured in a trio of tales from the 1985TV  series. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 9 September 9 9pm, 
12am.

Angels With Dbty'Faces * * *  (1938) Janet 
Cagney, Pat OBtien A  parish pnest tries to 
dtecourage the Dead End Kids from idolizing a 
neighborhood gangster. (C C ) 2:00. 9 Sep
tember 9 9pm.

Are You Lonesome Tonight * *  (1992) Jane 
Seymour. Pertm Stevenson A cal girl comes lo the 
aid of a desperate socialite whose husband, a 
regular phone-sex customer, has disap
peared. 2:05. 9 September 1 0 12:06am.

A TF  (1999) Kathy Balm. Amy Btenneman Premiere. 
Two women, including one who was blamed 
lor the Waco tragedy, unite to prevent the 
nation's takeover by militant groups. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9  September 9 0pm.

B
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H o w  t h e y  

S A Y  i t  i n . . .

English: E A T

Spanish: COM ER

Ita lia n : MANGIARE

French: M ANGER

G e rm a n : ESSEN

La tin : ED O

Babycakes * *  (1989) Rich Lake. Crag Shatter. An 
overweight and romantically frustrated mor
tuary woiker embarks on a tireless campaign 
to win the man of her dreams. 2 00 9  
September 6 12pm.

The Babysitter'e Seduction (1996) Ken Buteett. 
Stephen Coins. A high-school student is drawn 
into a blueprint for murder following the death 
of an employer's wife. 2:00. 9 September S 
9pm.

Back to the Future (1985) MehaelJ. Fox.
Christopher Lloyd A modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s. where he 
encounters the teens who wiN become his 
parents. 2:30. 9  September 54:30pm; 9
1:r

The Barefoot Contessa***(l954)Av«G«d>sr. 
Humphrey Bogart. Flashbacks at a funeral reveal 
how a Madrid nightclub dancer was propelled 
to instant stardom and eventual misfortune. 
(C C ) 2:30. 9 September 1 0 12pm.

Battle for the Planet of the Apes * *  (1973) 
Roddy McDomatt. Claude Akers Turmoil within the 
ape power structure leads the humans to 
unrest and eventual revolt in the series' final 
chapter. 2:00. 9 September 111:

n 3 Y ,  ?
WHAT WAS TDM CWJtBTS 

DEBUT FILM?
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The Beast (1988) George Dzundza. Jason
Patoc A group of vengeance-bent rebels 
tracks a lost Soviet tank through the Afghan
istan wilderness. 2 :0 0 .9  September 9 3am.

Beneath the Planet of the Apee * ** (1970) 
Janes Franascus. Kim Hunter While searching for 
his comrade, an astronaut finds an under
ground society of atomic bomb-worshiping 
mutants. 2:05. 9 September 10 9:30pm.

Bermuda Triangle (1996) Sam Behrens. Susanna 
Thompson. A family is marooned on a tropical 
island and encounters nearly 60 other survi
vors of past disasters. (In Stereo) 2:00 O  

’ 119pm.

Betrayal of Truat (1994) Judth Light Judd Hutch 
Based on the true story of a woman who 
accuaea a renowned psychiatrist of raping 
her while she was under sedation. 2:00. 9
September 7 9pm.

Big * **  (1988) Tom Henka. Ekzabeth Pertuns A 
13-year-old boy transformed into a 35-year-

. old man by a carnival wishing machine be
comes a successful executive. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  September 9 4pm. •>

Big Jake **  V* (1971) Jof* Wayne, RktmdBoone A 
rich landowner defies both the Army and the 
Texas Rangers in his efforts to locate his 
kidnapped grandson. 2:05.O  September 9 
7:09pm.

The Big Sleep ***W  (1946) Hunyhny Bogart 
Lauren BeceA. Private eye Philip Marlowe un
covers blackmail and murder when he inves
tigates two unusual women. (DV8) 2:00. 9  
September 9 Sam.

Bitter Sweet **Vi (1940) Jeanette MecOmatd. 
Mahon Eddy. Songs by Noel Coward highlight 
this tale of the dimeuft times laced by a 
Victorian beie and her husband in Vienna. 
2:00. •  September 11 2pm.

Blazing Saddtae * * *  (1974) Cteevon Late. Gene 
Wilder A black railroad worker is appointed 
sheriff of a town marked for destruction by a 
scheming politician. 2:00. 9  September 9 
3am.

The Body Disappears * *  (1941) Jettrey Lynn. 
Jane Hyman. A professor causes a body he 
thought was a corpse to disappear when he 
injects it with a new serum. 1 :3 0 .9  Septem
ber 9 7pm.

Body Snatchers 1993) QabnettaHmat. terry 
Kinney. A teen confronts an invading army of 
pod people on an Alabama military base in 
this remake of the 1956 classic. 1:45. 9  1:

Bombardier ktrV, (1943) Pal OVhen, Randolph 
Scott Officers at a bomber training facility 
argue over the preferred method of dispatch 
ing their targets. 2:00. 9  September 10

f.
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Can you guess what 
the bigger picture is 

featured here?
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Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...
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CABLE

ARIES -  March 21/Aprfl 20
Keep your comments to yourself 
when in an important meeting early in 
the week. Aries. Those involved know 
what they are doing. Your opinions 
and criticism only will make matters 
worse. Spend time with a close friend 
this weekend. He or she has a lot to 
tell you.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
D on't let an acquaintance change 
your mind about a financial matter. 
You’ve looked at all o f the pros and 
cons and made your decision. This 
person doesn't know all of the facts 
involved and. therefore, can 't give 
you an informed opinion. D on 't 
second-guess yourself. Leo plays an 
important role on Thursday.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
You have a long week ahead o f you, 
Gemini, but don 't get discouraged. If 
you stay focused and work diligently, 
you are sure to  get everything done. 
T hroe closest to you will be 
impressed with your efforts. That 
special someone has a surprise for 
you at the end of the week. Enjoy it!
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’t take a problem at w ort home 
with you. Once you leave the office, 
forget about iL The situation is not 
worth putting a strain on your personal 
relationships. Family and friends are 
more important. Remember that! A 
dose  friend needs a favor from you. 
Do what you can to help him or her. 
Virgo plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
D on't be shy when talking with a 
superior at work this week, Leo. Tell 
him or her what is on your mind. If 
you don’t, you're sure to regret it later. 
Besides, this person really does want 
to hear what you have to say. A family 
member drops by unexpectedly late in 
the week. He or she needs someone to 
talk to; be there for him or her. 
VIRGO-Aug 24/Sept 22 
Don't worry about a surprise that you 
have planned for a close friend. You 
have everything under control, and 
things are going to work out perfectly. 
Don't stress out. Enjoy yourself instead! 
A loved one needs your help with a 
personal problem. Do whatever you can 
for him or her.

September 5-11 

* ^  *
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
D on't let a run-in with an acquain
tance ruin your good mood this 
week. Libra. He or she is trying to 
get you upset about inconsequential 
matters. Don’t give this person that 
satisfaction. Just walk away, and 
everything will be over with.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
D on't try to monopolize a loved 
one’s time. He or she has a lot to do 
and, therefore, can’t spend much 
time with you this week. Don’t get 
discouraged. Your relationship still is 
as strong as ever. A good friend turns 
to you for romantic advice. Be honest 
with him or her — even if what you 
have to say w on't be appreciated.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dtc 21
You have a busy schedule this week, 
Sagittarius. Stay focused on the tasks 
at hand, and don’t go off on tangents. 
If you get sidetracked, you’ll never 
get anything done. You meet some
one interesting late in the week. Get 
10 know this person better, because 
be o r she has a lot to  offer you.
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’t get cocky when you earn sig
nificant praise at work this week. 
W hile you certainly deserve the 
accolades, you still need to give 100 
percent. Remember, the higher-ups 
have seen what you can do and 
expect more from you now. A close 
friend needs a shoulder to cry on. Be 
there for him or her.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18 
Don’t make a hasty decision when it 
com es to your financial future, 
Aquarius. Examine all o f  your 
options closely before deciding what 
to do. Even though those involved 
are pressuring you. take your time 
and make an informed choice. Libra 
plays an important role.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Even though a loved one ignores your 
advice and makes a decision that gets 
him or her involved in a difficult situ-

*  *

ation, don’t leave this person hang 
He or she truly needs your ! 
Do whatever you can.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
SEPTEM BER 5 

Kristian Alfonso, Actress

SEPTEM B ER S
Jeff Foxworthy. Comedian/Actor

SEPTEM BER 7 
Elia Kazan, Filmmaker

SEPTEM B ER S ?  
Marilyn Mims, Opera Singer

$ 3ipt
□ L T I l M d E K  t

Dan Majerle. Basketball Player ̂

SEPTEM BER IS .% 
Karl Lagerfeld. Fashion Designer

SEPTEM BER 11 
Harry Coanick Jr.. Singer/Ador

Sunday on ABE, Biography fracas tha Ufa of movla legand John  
Wayne, from his rise to stardom to hla later years a s  an outspoken 
political conservative.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5

SUNDAY

7 AM | 7:30 •  AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 1 10 AM 1 10:30 | 11 AM |1 1 1 * 0  11 12 PM |
SMSIMlUMt Bafaay e»--e-e.-rtooqy_____ Wlehbon* WtfSt
Donkey Toonatvrda Rotten Alien Believe It | Mega Man |Qhoetbetre ISpicoQMo: WHdl 1
Choi God Grace Marriage In Search | Meet tha Preaa iBapdot Church |PaMProg. Nstl. Goo. on Assignment!
Bow OutotBi |(: 10) Matte: OBvar A Company **' i 'G' |iDucktaiea |Aawttng Omha Moko. |Motta:

[Motto: Loot BWBghUr |(:0S) Matte: Pottergaiet (1982) JoBeth Whams. Crain T. Nelson ***% ] (:35) Motto: PoNorgoist N (1966) JoBeth Whams. ** |
PaMPrefr |Anknai jt i . . . .  y a Better |Impact This Week | Reporter |Newe |

|To B# Announced Church Hrct Baptist Church |Mck Noarc |U.S. Open Tannic Men's Third and Women's Fourth Round \
|Mour of Powtr Fox Nows Sunday |Motto: Junior Bonnor (1972) Sieve McQueen, jOunemoke |Movie: 1
SO Qrooloat |S0 Greeted | leuttwêm lital n rtii ttili iUpOfTgCTf. | bpOriWXIJf |Sports Rspovtscs |Spovtaconlaf |
Mnutn* SBOVrw. |(:3S) Movie: Baka’a KMe **v» ‘PG-13’ |Movie: Jee Tone: CurvebnNe |Movte: WhoBy Moeeel Dudley Moore. *Vi
Movie: WhMe Fang Klaus Maria Brandauer. ++ "PC i Reel Sports |Movie: Out to Sea (1997) Jack Lemmon. Water Matthau Tracey 1

---»- - -----------1— a---t---  a A ■»*--- r -------- »*-WU*W. MHnWtpllTI A/IUtow SAUgrli ty■ WW |ISvVTV. rMuF Buelnsee Sean Connary. *+* TT |llotte: In the Line oi Duty Mott*: j
Movie: Sabotage Agent (1943) Robert Donat # * * 4 Ho vis: Tha Mallaaa Falcon 11941), Mary Askx * * « iMotto: CNppod Wings *vt |
PeW Prog. PaMProg. daaateCar |Machmic IneMe NASCAR ftacoday NASCAR Truck*! I
PaMProg. r^i^j flfin nrani rrog. ThtMe, Chill* and Spill* Thrtte, ChMa and SpMe ThrlHo, ChM* and SpMc Hew* Whisper Outlaw* |
Mode: iBraaktaat With the Arte |0pen Book |Biography Inlafnadonol iMyeterlea ot the Stde Ancient |
PaMProg. iu y  ov-----m o  rrog. lae-i-a ee----- , lev-i-a am------ lei----—«- - »i-i_________  1IW Q rfOJ. |r*HJ rfO^. |IWw AulUJOfl MIKfOWf | |Movie: She Fought Atone (1995) \
Spofts oponi

| Movie Great Outdo or* |Lol* A Clerk-Superman In die Heat ot the Mght lln the Heat ot the Mght i. «!». aJ Skp Igittttin int nvii oi int ivuih nvM
Doug Rocfco'eLMo Rugrate Rugrat* Spongeb |Hey AmoMI iThomberrye (Beavers Catdog 1 Monsters GarSald
Vidooa Video* Savad Ball USA High MleeeHIn rewrasuing 1V_-. M|. , .1 I, , m-i--------(Aona. wttsisvi mnoaaa Motto: True Crime (1995) **

| Plaza Sasamo |Lj  Pineta Loca Lo Motor de Cel lent* [Permieo | Astro* |RapubNca Osporflss Futbei
Battle Line Vietnam Vic. at Sea lee--- i-a a kAf m. n--------1|uawo L  ?r ch per rrasama |History |Motte: Wake Wand (1942) Bnen Dontevy *♦* Daprasan
PaMProg. PaMProg. Ctiet New Edge Web Cool Tech R oboe op The Series Aden Nation Earth 2

|Boio Super Sunday Batman Pokemon Batman ManinBIck Pokemon |Cartoonie Poksmon jSylvsstef Crow

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5

Sunday on CBS, a man (Richard Chamberlain) must put the past 
behind him to win back the love of hla Ilfs (Karen Allen) In All tha 
Winter« That Have Been.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM | 5:30

•Aarary Literary Place Place Myatwiec ot Deep Space iMyalstiaa ot Deep Space 1Myitoritt of Daop 8pac#

Holmes Addsms Partridgt BradyBrdc |Mr. Been

y m i l t i Jubilee People Paid Prog. |WNBA Beehetbea Playoffs: Champtonship Game 3 PaMProg New* l
|(124d) Matte: P.UJ4.K.S. Randy Quasi |Z Game* ["■ah______ | Baby*Slttaft|

(:40| Movie: teocelMMo (1987) MW Brooks. |(:4S) Movie: Space Jam (1996) AAchaW Jordan. a* |Movie: Back to • »  Future (1965) |
PaMProg. | Honey, 1 ShrankBwKMe jPaMProg. |PcM Prog. |Auto Racing: CART FedEx Chomp. -  Motion Vancouver |ABC New* Hams |
(1040) U.8. Open Tannia Men's Third end Women's Fourth Round U.S. Open Tannia CBS New* Newt f
(1240) Movie: CrocodNe Dunds* R |NFUComk Redet Cetebrlty Shootout WM Things |SlwTrsk:Daap SpacaS |
(1240) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Southern 500 Senior PGA Golf |
(12:15) Movie: Reds (1961) Warren Beatty. Dmn* Keaton PG' (Movie: The Long Wa* Home *** W  |Mette: It CouM Happn j
Movie: Evw ARw Drew Barrymore. *** •PG' Ittotte: UMe Mkita Sidney Pother VQ  |(:1S)Motto: With Honors Joe PernUr**, 'PG-13' 3
Motts: Mwt Red Shoe (:35) Mott*: The Newton Boyc Matthew McConaughey |(:28) Motto: Holy Matrimony ** 'PG-13' /, a ri M ^ ,  y aa*afmift||t (■ 13| ^^miWnllfllle

Motto: *♦ Parle Playboy* Movie: Prhrsle Eyes (1953) ** • |Movie: Up Periscope (1959) James Gamer ** Matte: Cat People (1942)
|Auto Racing SCCA Trans-Am |Racers (Drag Racing NHRA Big Bud Shootott Outdoor j Buckmstr

IOutlaw* On the IneWe On the IneMe |On the Inside I Shipwreck! Deep Ineid* the Titanic

1 Ancient Unexplained Motts: Tom Horn (i960) Steve McQueen **vi [Movie: Rk> Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Marfa ***|
lea— J—|aovw: Movie: The Convicdonot Kitty Dodds (1993) |Movie: Deceived by Trust: A Moment ot Tnrth Movie |Movie: BcbycktcrSedu 8

Pro Bosch VoBoytaN AVP Grand Siam |Auto Racing Monterey Historic Race (cngliah Prandw Laague Soccw Review |
I»«_*|nVm Movie: You Know My Name (1999) Sam Short Is*---r - -----i a m M ■> n f> m'm Ciwnnami llMkadlrwa / 1 QOCV ■ >a —. J — . Dfbmaaa @|MOVM. vwtonai Lampoon t turoptan vacanon \itfooj |m o r v . lAffHrrnnctti |

I Gadget Rub jKabtam! ICrczyKMs [FlgureltOut Brady | Brady |Mottr. DragomrorM (1994) ***4 My Broths J
Its__1-  .IMOVI9 Motto: DoMvorod (1996) David Strickland **' > Movie: Four Weddings and a Funeral (1994) Hugh Grant ***’4

|Futbol Grandee Ugaa: Fee en MetroStars |Movie: La Rielera (1966) Rosa Gloria Chagoyan |El Baicon da Veronica |Duro |Motici*ro |

Daprtasn Great Depression Great Depression |Greet Depression Century: Coming Apart J

Earth 2 American Gothic Movie: Alligator (1980) Robert Forster **'4 Matte: AMgator S: The Mutation (1991) *44

Orow k:10) Major League Bossbsi Lo* Angeles Dodgers at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning |Grtfflth |X*na: Warrior Princes* |
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IN FOCUS

* M ason  G am b le  (top) and W a lte r
M a tth au  star in the live-action film 
Dennis the Menace, a iring  Sunday. 
Sept. 5, on ABC.

G am ble  b rin g s  the c o m ic -s tr ip  
prankster to life in this 1993 fam ily 
film , w hich p lays up the repetitive  
slapstick humor and pays homage to 
d irector John H ughes' Home Alone. 
Matthau plays long-suffering neighbor 
Mr. Wilson.

The Nick C astle-directed film also 
s ta rs  C h ris to p h e r  L lo y d . Joan  
Plowright and Lea Thompson.

Jam es A very hosts the season pre
miere of Going Places, airing Monday, 
Sept. 6, on PBS (check local listings).

In “T urkey ," Avery m eets up w ith 
N ew  Y o rk e r and  se lf -p ro fe s se d  
“T urkey  am bassador" Eric S trauss, 
who lived in the country three years 
ago. Strauss tags along with Avery as 
they explore the hospitable and friend
ly land, including the m odem capital 
city, Istanbul.

Other destinations for the series this 
season include Bali, New York and 
Madrid, Spain.

Bradys on tbs Move **  (1900) Robert Reed 
Florence Render** The Bradys are notified that 
their house wM be tom down for a new 
highway; Mike Brady runs for office. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0  September 7 Spm.

The Breakfast Club * * *  (1985) Emto Eetevei. 
Mo* flhgwaU  Five high-school students learn 
about themselves and one another when they 
are forced to spend a Saturday in detention. 
2:15. Q  September 10 11:40pm; 11 
11 :O 5am 0 September 7 7pm, 11:15pm.

Bushwhacked **  (1995) OmWSlwn, JonPoRo. A 
fugitive en route to an illegal money drop 
becomes saddled with six youths when he's 
mistaken for a wilderness guide. 2:00. O  
September 5 7pm.

------------------ c ------------------
Cahill, United States Marshal * *  % (1973) John 

Wayne. Gary Gomes. A lawman is caught in a 
quandary when his own young sons stand 
poised on the brink of a life of cnme. 2 :1 5 .0  
September 7 9:25pm.

Can't Buy Me Love * * %  (1967) Pebick Dempsey, 
Amanda Paterson. A misfit teen gets more than he 
bargained for when he hires the most popular 
girt in school to pose as his girlfnend. 2 00 O  
September 11 3:05pm.

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) Humphrey Bogart. Ingnd 
Bergman. The Oscar winner about a dub owner 
who shelters his old flame and her husband 
from Nazis in World War II Morocco. (C C ) 
(DVS) 2:00. 0  Septsmbsr 0 3pm.

The Castaways on QMIgan's Island * (1979) 
Bob Danm. Alan Hale Jr. The rescued castaways 
return to their former island home to open a 
posh vacation resort. 1 30 0  September 7 
10am.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 5 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Digital Duo Computer Nature iln the Foottlapa at Alexander tha Graot |Nat Learning jNotLaom

o Mo via: Summer-Switch |Mo via: Bushwhacked (1995) Daniel Stem ** | Movie: Coiumbo: Murder, Smoke and Shadows (1985) |Church

o Dataitna You Asked for til |Movie: Drop Zone (1994) Wesley Sntpes. **4 |Nsws (:35)VJJ*. 1
o So Weird |To Ba Announcad { -Sf »\1___ »»------- lew------------ i- Tkn >|n.Ui A------- e------- a--- ifsinan i/isney presents (mobv. ine nonn rvvtnn irreguvers vj Swim |Zorro |
o |Movia: Back to tha Futura |Movie Star War* (1977) Mark HamHI, Carrie Fisher. **** |(:45) Movie: Alien 3 (1992) Sigourney Weever *** fj
o |Movie: Dannie tha Menace (1993) Waller Matthau ** |Teens: Makes Them Tick |Practice News

CD 160 Minutea |Touched by an Angst Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon News | Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon

CD Funniest King of Hill Simpsons | Futurama X-Files |X-FNos Deep Space Nine Stargale

CD Sportactr. Baseball Major League Baseball New York Yankees at Anaheen An98's ________ ISportscenter B at t  boll

CD [Movie: It Could Happn j[Movie: Happy Face Murders R' Happy Face Hoop Lite [ E E i m i
SD |Movie: Still Breathing Brendan Fraser e* ‘PG-13’ |Sex 4 City |Arliss Moyle: Ever After Drew Barrymore * • *  PG' |Chris Rock 1

© (5:15) Movie: Masterminds Movie: American Gigolo Richard Gere e 'R' Movie: Robin Hood: Prince ol Thieves Kevin Costner TO -13' |

3) (5:00) Movie: Cat People Movie: To Kill a Mockingbird (1962) **** |(:15) Movie: King Kcvtg (1933) Fay Wray **** |

3) Outdoors iBassmaatr. In-Fish ] Biff Dance Championship Bull Riding Uimlluj. | n ---1 — — —naming |namington q — oicCar | NASCAR

© Napoleon's Lost Fleet High Speed Chase | American Commandos Rip Cord FBI FHaa
© (4:00) Movie: Rio Bravo Biography Biography America's Caatlaa Biography

© Movie: BabysitterSedu Movie: Changes (1991) Cheryl Ladd. Michael Noun Any Day Now Beyond Chmcf Oh Baby
© | Soccer |College Football Arizona at Texas Christian FOX Sports Newa Sports
© |Movie: Diana-Princess |Movie: Hamlet (1996) Kenneth Branagh, Jute Christie. ****6 jMovie:
© Kenan ft Kal | All That [Animorphs |Nick News (Brady |Wonder Yrs. | Jeflsrsons (WKRP 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
© Wreath ng |u s Open Tennis Men’s and Women's Fourth Round La Femme NMdta StMUnga
© |EI Diario da Danieia |l-a Gran Noche de “Sonadoras" ^ - *■ M»« -■ ■ -uopomva |rcotictero Novi®:

© Secrets ot World War II Talee at foe Gun Sworn to Secrecy History urioef cover Military Blunders Taiea-Gun

CD Lost In Space Lost in Space Lost in Space Lost in Space Lost In Space E 2 S 1
© Rescue 77 Sister, Sis. | Smart Guy [Harvey Nows |Rspi*y | Jerry Lewis M0A Telethon \

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 6
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 l 11 A M 11:30 | 12 P M  |

R Barney -» -t-X-l--leVSTUDOtSS Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Beniey Noddy _____ !
O Donkey 3 Friends Hay Bitsy |CBN Special 700 Club k  Btoy lNay Bitty 0 R 0 9  IStaryttna |

o _________________________________________lLoeza Sunoet Beach Judgalana Nows S  H H E ! 1
0 Timon Pooh PB ft JOtter | Out o<Bx j _______|[Mermaid |*N Sync in Concert MMC MMC MMC
o niiTumtes HMbiftlet [Movie: Space Jam (1996) e* |(:45) Movie: The Jerk (1979) Steve Martr. Bernadette Peters jMovie

o Good Morning America | Live-Regie ft Kathie Lee | The View jIlinmJw IIsaiIaJ j jriOlRfie Runovi jNews

© Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon Continues |Jerry Lewie MDA Telethon Condnuao |

© Magic But | Magic Bus Martha Stewart Living People's Court Benny Hinn |Li6e in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Griffith S

© Sport sc enter Sporteceiitof Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter \
© Movie: Fat |(:35) Movie: The Right Connections PG j(: 15) Movie: Enchanted April Miranda Richardson TO ' ]|Movie: Swept From the Sea *** 'PG-13' |
© Movie: Last ot the Dog men Tom Bercnger »*  TO ' Movie Dr Jekyti and Ms. Hyde PG-13' |Movie: The Rainmaker Matt Damon *** TO -13" l

© Movie: Mad City (1997) John Travolta, Dvstm Hottman. Movie: The Object ot My Affection Jennifer Amston. 'R' I Movie: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lana. TO ' |

© | Movie: Dark Paaeege (1947)i Humphrey Bogart *** Movie: The Big Sleep (1946) Humphrey Bogart ***’> 5* 1 1 f i 1

Paid Prog Paid Prog Dukes ot Hazzard Championship Bun Riding Championship Buk Riding Drag Racing NHRA U.S. Nationeis |
© Paid Prog Paid Prog inrtstopner loweii Christopher Lowell Christopher Lowtll At, ---x-—  a----- u aunrinopotf lo w n  (W in  lowwi|

© |Law ft Order Law ft Order Law ft Order Law ft Order | Law ft Order n i s i
© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Rva UMcayo nop# |Unsolved Myettrlee (Movie: , 1

© Sports Sport* Sports Sport* Teeing Off | Paid Prog Paid Program
© ICHIPs |Movie Modem Problems (1961) Chevy Chase Movie: Police Academy 4: CWamw on Patrol (1987) |Movlo: 1
ffi Char1.eB Rugrata Kipper Blue's Clues UWe Bear Franklin iGuRah

0 Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacey Movie Fakin' Da Funk (1997) Emm Hudson **< >
© 1(6:00) Despierta America | Malle Y Sigue la Furia Dando Movie: 1
© Year by Year Me r aarrhffl gflfCTl In Search In Search in Search In Search In Search In Search In Search In Search 1
© Amazing | Amazing Amazing Amazing Amazing Amazing Amazing Amazing AmajJng Amadag I
© Jerry Lewis MDA Telethon | Jerry Lewis M0A Telethon Continues (Jerry Lewla MDA TilaRtcn ConRnuaa 1

Cat People * * *  (1942) Simone Sanon. Kent Smdh 
Newlyweds try to cope with an ancient curse 
that transforms the bride into a vicious 
panther when she becomes Jealous. (C C ) 
(DVS) 2:00. 0  September 5 Spm.

Changes (1991) Cheryl Ladd Michael Noun. A 
TV  correspondent is M-prspared for domestic 
life after she mames a heart surgeon. Based 
on DanieNe Steers novel. 2:00. 0  Septem
ber 5 7pm.

Chiqulta, Pero Pfcosa Veronica Castro. SaArador 
Pineda. Una huerfana tiene vanas a ventures, 
empezando con una visits a su madnna y 
acabando con la visits de una actnz. 2 :0 0 .0  
September 5 11pm.

The Cincinnati KM * ** (1965) Sieve McQueen 
Ann-Uargret In New Orleans, a game of high- 
stakes poker arises between a young card 
shark and a near-legendary master of the 
game. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  September 10 Spm.

Class of 1990 R: The Substitute (1993) 
Sasha AMcfief. Met Cassavetes A deadly android 
posing as a substitute teacher punishes the 
bad students at a futuristic inner-city high 
school. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 11 
11am.

cupped Wings (1953) The Bowery Boys. Leo 
Gorcey The Boys accidentally get themselves 
recruited into the military and find they've 
ended up in the female barracks. 1:15. 0 
Septsmbsr 5 11am.

Colombo: Murder, Smoke and Shadows ** * 
(1989) Peter Fak Fisher Stevens. Special effects 
and movie magic are the order of the day 
when Cokimbo investigates a filmmaker sus
pected of murder. (In Stereo) 2:00.0  Sep
tember 5 0pm.

The Conqueror ** (1956) John Wayne. Susan 
Hayward. A mighty Mongol warnor kidnaps the 
daughter of a powerful Tartar king and seizes 
control of his empire. 2:40.0  September 5

Conquest of ths Planet of the Apea **Vfc 
(1972) Roddy UcOowai. Don Hurray A talking 
chimpanzee in the far future leads his fe*ow 
apes in rsvoit against the humans ufoo have 
enslaved them. 1:55. 0 September 10 
11:35pm.

Ths Conviction of KMty Dodds (1993) Veronica 
Hamel Kevei Dobson. A woman senring time for 
the death of her abusive husband escapes to 
start a new life under an assumed identity. 
2 :0 0 .0  September 5 1pm.

Corrtnn, Corrfna **W (1994) Whoopi Goldberg. 
Ray Uollt A vivacious black housekeeper 
brings happiness back into the lives of a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter. 2:45. O  September 11 9:10pm.

The Craft + *  (1996) Robin Turney. Fakuta Bab A 
teen-ager grows alarmed when her and her 
new friends' involvement with witchcraft gets 
dangerously out of hand. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 7 7pm.

The Creature Walks Among Us * * »  (1956) 
JallMorrow. Re* Reason. The Black Lagoon's man 
with gifts is captured, burned in a lab fire and 
subjected to radical surgery. 2:00. 0 Sep
tember 6 2am.

Crime by Night **  (1944) Jane Wyman. Jerome 
Com . A vacationing detective and his secre
tary stumble onto a murder case. 1 30 0  
September 0 3:30am.

Crocodile Dundee R * * %  (1988) Paul Hogan. 
Linds Kadmefa The adventurer and his girlf
riend seek refuge in Australia after they run 
afoul of drug dealers. 2:00 0 September 5 
12pm.

The Crowd Roars a*  V4 (1938) Robed Taylor. Frank 
Morgan. A young prizefighter's involvement 
with gamblers Is further complicated when he 
fafts tor foe bookie's daughter. 1 :3 0 .0  Sep-

On Tuesday, Chris Barman reviews 20 years of ESPN with a special 
episode of SportkCentwr. Included In the special are the people and 
events that helped make ESPN a sports phenomenon.

ESPN celebrates 20th 
with special

By Josh Greene
QTVData Features Syndicate

The burgeoning sports field has of
fered plenty to cover during the past 
20 years. From 1987’s four-overtime 
Islanders-Capitals m arathon to Mark 
M cGwire’s 13 home runs in this year’s 
A ll-Star Game, there’s been a lot of 
sports history made. And chances are 
ESPN has covered it.

W hether for live broadcasts or the 
highlights on its nightly news show. 
SportsCenter. over the course o f two 
decades, the network has become the 
dominant channel for sports enthusi
asts. In the com paratively short life
span that began Sept. 7, 1979, ESPN 
has c o v e red  the  e n tire  c a re e rs  o f  
Michael Jordan, Wayne Gretzky and 
John Elway.

The channel marks its 2Qth anniver
sary with a three-hour special edition 
o f SportsCenter on Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
ESPN’s own Chris Berman hosts the 
sports retrospective.

Senior coordinating  producer Bob 
Rauscher, who joined die network in 
its first year, has witnessed the evolu
tion o f  ESPN and its im pact on TV 
sports coverage.

“ESPN has changed the landscape of 
televised sports," Rauscher asserts.

B efore ESPN , he explains, people 
were accustomed to a bit o f network 
sp o r ts  c o v e ra g e  on w eek en d s and 
Monday Night Football.

"Their sports news and information 
came in a three-minute segment during 
local newscasts." Rauscher says. “For 
the most part, it changed with ESPN. 
It’s the authority for sports news.”

The 1995 coverage o f C al R ipken 
Jr.'s  record-setting 2 ,131st consecutive 
game brought ESPN its biggest num 
ber of viewers for a single nonfootball 
event. Rauscher puts it near the top of 
his most memorable sporting events. 
“It was so em otional, so inspiring to 
see that that night,” he says.

Those big numbers w eren 't always 
the case, how eVir. '•(People) would 
call up for scores," Rbuscher recalls, 
“and they’d say ‘ESPN, how do you 
spell tha t*  -

As time passed and E SPN 's reputa
tion grew, he adds, “people became fa
miliar with us and respected us. W e've 
com e a long w ay from  those  early  
years to this."
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Cry Havoc * * *  (1043) Margaret Sulavan. Ann 

Sothem During World War II. American nurses 
in the Philippines wage a heroic battle against 
invading Japanese forces. 2:00. 0  Septem
ber 8 5pm.

Dark Pasaage * * *  (1947) Humphrey Bogart. 
Lauren Bacall An escaped convict whose fea
tures have been altered by plastic surgery 
tracks down the person who killed his wife 
(C C ) 2:00. •  September S 7am.

Dazed and Contuaed * ** (1993) Jason London.
IMky Wiggns As the school year draws to an 
end. a group of aimless teen-agers takes a 
younger classmate on its unruly rounds. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  September 6 2pm.

Dead Man's Curve **Vi (1998) Matthew Ldard. 
Michael Vartan College friends in need of good 
grades plot to murder a roommate and make it 
look like a suicide. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. O  
September 6 12pm.

Deadly Friend ** (1986) Matthew Laborteaux. Knsty 
Swanson A 15-year-old genius's plans to im
plant a computer brain into the body of a dead 
friend take a terrifying turn. 2:05.0  Septem
ber 6 12:15am.

Death by Pizza **Vi ( 1998) DavidStnckland. Ron 
Eldatd A killer eliminates everyone in the orbit 
of his true quarry, a pizza deliveryman who 
can link him to a crime scene. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  September 10 1pm.

Deceived by Trust: A  Moment of Truth Movie
**(1995) Steptane Kramer. Michael Gross. A high - 
school social worker begins to suspect that a 
powerful principal is sexually harassing his 
students. 2:00. 0  September 5 3pm.

DeepStar Six ** (1989) Taurean Blacque. Nancy 
Everhard An underwater missile base is at
tacked by a monstrous, mutated life form 
2:00. O  September 6 2:20am.

Delivered **'/» (1998) David Strickland. Ron Eldard 
A killer eliminates everyone in the orbit of his 
true quarry, a pizza deliveryman who can link 
him to a crime scene. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
0  September 5 1pm.

Dennis the Menace ** (1993) Waller Matthau. 
Mason Gamble. Based on the comic strip by 
Hank Ketcham about a mischievous boy 
whose antics annoy his grumpy old neighbor 
Mr. Wilson. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  Sep
tember 5 0pm.

Desert Trail * Vi (1935) John Wayne, Mary Komman. 
A rodeo rider and his sidekick attempt to dear 
their names after they are framed for a rob
bery. 1 :0 0 .0  September 11 12pm.

Desperate Rescue: The Cathy Mahone Story 
(1993) Manel Hemingway. Clancy Brown A woman 
is forced to hire former commandos to retne ve 
her daughter from her ex-husband's Middle 
Eastern hideaway. 2:00. 0  September 9 
12pm.

Diana: A Tribute to the People's Princess
(1998) Amy Saccombe, George Jackos The rela
tionship that developed between Pnncess 
Diana and Dodi Al Fayed in the last year of 
their lives 2:00. 0  September 5 5pm.

Dirty Dancing *** (1987) Jennifer Grey. Patrick 
Swayie A mountain resorl serves as the back
drop for this tale of romance between a teen 
and a street-wise dance instructor. 2:05. O  
September 6 4:30pm, 9:35pm; 11 7:05pm.

The Divorcee ** Vi (1930) Norma Shearer. Chester 
Moms Old flames and new jealousies compel 
a married woman to leave her husband and 
embark on a senes of romances. (C C ) 1:30 
0  September 6 9:30pm.

D.O.A. *** (1950) Edmond O Bnen. Pamela Bntton 
The recipient of a dose of slow-acting poison 
sets out to locate his killer before time -  and 
his life •• run out 1:30 ffi September 109am.

Donato and Daughter * * (1993) Charles Bronson, 
Dana Delany Father-and-daughter cops work 
out their emotional differences during a har
rowing serial killer invertigation. 2:00. 0  
September 8 6pm.

Dragnet **Vi (1987) Dan Aykroyd. Tom Hanks Joe 
Friday's straight-arrow nephew and his laid- 
back partner crack a case involving evangel
ism and sacrificial virgins. 2:40. O  Septem
ber 11 10pm.

Dragonworld * * Vi (1994) Sam Mackenzie. Brittney 
Powet A young man must risk his life to save 
his fire-breathing friend from the unscrupu
lous owner of an amusement park. (In Stereo) 
1 30 0  September 5 4pm.

Drop Zone **Vi (1994) (PA) Wesley Snipes. Gary 
Busay A U S marshal seeks revenge after 
sky-diving terrorists kiH his brother and kidnap 
a guarded government prisoner. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 O  September 5 8pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q : In w atch ing  prom os fo r  CBS* 
new Family Ijiw , I noticed a  wom an 
in a  d a rk  suit who appears to  be Dix
ie C a r te r . But I also have seen th is 
sam e w om an in  prom os fo r lutdies 
M an. Am  I g o in g  s l ig h tly  c ra z y ?  
-N ancy  M bore via e-mail.

A: No. but I cun see why you 'd  think 
so. At a time when actresses over 40 
are having a hard time finding interest
ing work. Carter. 60. has featured roles 
on two new CBS shows.

She plays man-hating attorney Randi 
King in Family Law. the new dramedy 
from  Paul H aggis {Due South). She 
ulso appears in the Ladies Man pilot as 
a personal favor to her friend Alfred 
Molina, the show 's leading man.

When Ladies Man was picked up by 
C B S. the sh o w 's  producers decided  
that C arter's comic chemistry with co- 
star Betty White was so priceless, they 
asked her to try to work some appear
ances on their show into her weekly 
Law schedule.

Carter, a Southern belle who knows a 
lovely compliment when she hears one. 
agreed to make a half dozen or so ap
pearances on Ladies Man as her sched
ule permits.

Q: I could have sworn I spotted 
Rowan Atkinson (Mr. Bean) In a tiny 
part during the James Bond movie 
Never Say Never Again, hut my fa
ther insists it wasn’t him. Can you 
confirm either way? -Stephanie via 
e-mail.
. A: That was indeed Atkinson ip that 
1983 m ovie. He p layed  a ch a rac te r 
named (ahem!) Small-Fawcett, whom 
"M " had dispatched to persuade Bond 
(Sean C onnery ) to  re turn  to  action . 
Bond threw  him into the sw im m ing 
pool and said, “Never again."

Q : Did Paul Lynde play an  Ind ian  
chief on F Troop? -J .C ., San B runo, 
Calif.

Dlxio Cartar

Easter Parade ***W (1948) Judy Garland, Fred 
Aslan. After his partnsr dumps him for a lead in 
a Ziagfetd production, a resourceful dancer 
turns a chorus girl into a star. (C C )(D VS) 1:45. 
0  September 7 12pm.

Enemy Mine **W (1965) Denies Quwd. Louis 
Gossett Jr. Hatred between an alien and his 
human enemy gives way to friendship when 
they are stranded on a desolate planet. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O  September 9 9pm, 12am.

Eye of the Stalker: A Moment of Truth Movie 
(1995) Joanna Cassidy, Jem Bums A judge's 
daughter is relentlessly pursued by a threa
tening college instructor who remains one 
step within the law. 2:00 0  September 7 
8pm.

MONDAY

Fakin' Da Funk **Vi (1997) Emm Hudson. Pam 
Gner A Chinese youth adopted by a black 
family and an Asian exchange student face 
life in a mostly black neighborhood. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  September 6 10am.

Fighter Squadron * * *  (1948) Robert Stack. Ed
mond OBnen American fighter pilots fly a senes 
of death-defying missions against the Luf
twaffe in the skies of World War II Europe. 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  September 10 5am.

Final Appeal ** (1993) Brian Dennehy. JoBeth 
WOams A woman must turn to her brother, an 
alcoholic attorney, for help after she is ac
cused of murdering her husband. 2:00 0  
September 9 8pm.

Final Justice (1998) Annette O'Toole. CCH Pounder. 
After the man who murdered her brother is 
acquitted, an outraged woman kidnaps his 
amoral attorney. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  September 9 
6pm.

Government agents (Amy Brenneman, left, end Kathy Baker) join 
forces to atop a militant group Intent on taking over the nation In ATF, 
airing Monday on ABC.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 6
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Elec. â -t—*i---ranting Waiercoior Noddy Reeding Arthur Wishbone Zoom Arthur Creatures Wtthbon#

o Bobby Life-Louie 3 Friends Pee was 9 m ______ Candy 3 Friends Rotten Addams Boat? Boat?

o Daya-Uvee Paeaiona Donny 4 Marie Maury Oprah Winfrey \New* NBC N#ws

o MMC MMC |MMC MMC MMC MMC |MMC MMC 1MMC jMMC MMC

o (11:50) Motet: ** The Great Outdoors (1:55) Movie: Back to ttw Future (1965) Michael J  Fox. ***'> Motet: Dirty Dancing (1987) **•

o Jeopardy! (one Lite to Live General Hospital * | Rosie O'Donnell | Brown Judge Judy |Newa || ABC News

CD Jerry Lewie MOA Telethon Continue* Jerry Lewie MOA Teieihon |

CD Griffith | Forgive or Forget Divorce jRoeeanne | Power Magician |Spider-Men | Woody | Nanny | Grace Under!

IB Major Leagua BtttbtM San Frandsco Giants at New York Mels Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox at Seattle Mariners 1

ID mu vie. iMotea: The Deep (1977) Jacquelaie Brsset, Nick Nolte |(:05) Motee: Reetteae Spirits *** NR' |(:46) Motet: Madeline *** 'PG' |

Movie: IMotea: Rocket Gibraltar Burt Lancaster |(:45) Motet: Fat Man and LRUs Boy Paul Newman **H 'PG-13' Movie: Lael-Dogmen

CD |(:40) Motet: Uncommon Valor Gene Hackman. **V» TV |Motet: Midnight in the Garden of Good and EvH Kevin Spacey. R' Movie: Beverly Hide Cop

CD |Movie: To |Movie: High Sierra (1941) Humphrey Bogart ***' , |Movie: Catabtanca (1942) Humphrey Bogart ♦♦♦» movi#. Ang#i#-uiny
\ i: DaHaa |To Be Announced | Drag Racing NHRA U.S. Nationals |

l O  IChrie LowaN |Christopher Lowell wnriaiopncr lowmi Christopher Lowett |Gknma Shatter

[  ■ r a m Law 6 Order Law 4 Order. Lew 4 Order | Law 4 Order | Law 4 Order @

(12*0) Motet: ** Babycakai (1989) ENan | 0 M
Uttknate |H.S. Extra | Helmet ICottega Football Tufane at Southern Mississippi |Sports |

1(12*0) Motet: **v> Sung Ho (1986) Michael Keaton jUotea: National Ltmpoon't European Vacation (1985) jUotea: Trtdteg Placet (1983) ♦♦* j

Malay |Doug |Doug ____ 1 Brady lANThel | Cat dog 1

(12*8) Motet: Dead Man'a Curve (1988) Motet: Oaiad and Confuted (1993) Jaaon London. *** | Motes: Big (1988) Tom Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins. *** |

(12 00) Movie Lois la TraMeraM (1991) Gordo h i  .' Cristina [PrWvwr Impncto Fuere Moddaro |

In Sotrch In Search In Starch In Search In ta rd i Me fiemkm anrcn I In Search In Search In Search In Search In Starch |

Amazing Aawsteg *------»----AiniDnj Amazing Amazing AmezInB | Amazing Amazing kmaitnn ttmailng Amazing |

Telethon |(: 10) Maior League BaaabaM Cincinnati Rads al Chicaao Cubs I Jerry Laada MOA TaWhon j

A: Lynde was never a Troop regu lar.. 
a lthough he once guest starred  as a r  
character called Sgt. Ramsden. j

Q: You were very dose with your I 
answer regarding “Zulu” time on 
JAG. Zulu used to be a stung term, 
military and otherwise, referring to 
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). 
When England changed Its time to 
match the rest of Europe, the time in 
Greenwich no l^mger ropm uitid tlie 
true sun time of the British Isles, so 
GMT was changed to UTC for Uni
versal Time Coordinated. “Zulu” re
mains the commonly used slang. 
-Lewis R. Long, Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

Q: A small but not unimportant 
distinction: The time in Greenwich 
changes for daylight saving time. 
“Zulu” and Greenwich Mean Time 
don’t  -Mark Hein via e-mail.

A: Thanks to all who wrote to clarify 
my earlier, brief answer on this topic. 
Your help is alw ays appreciated.

Send questions of general la trrn t to .
TV Dote Features Syndicate, 333 Glea S t, 
Glens Falls, NY 12811, or e-aiail to 
tvpipeliae@tvdate.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

MONDAY SEPTEMBERS!

__________ I Sl. Lou* Cardtoala it Atlanta inane
:1D Motet: Jory Duty (1996) Pauly Shore, Tm Carrere \MoMa:lhaMmUtnwkmmakLaonank)OiCapno.wayQ-\3 |Hoop Lite

•  PM j 8-JO | » PM 1 9:30
twin Footsteps of 
Boat? la ow
Law 4 Order

bosst ’ T a ^ s T

10 PM 1030

700 Club

11

Motee: Sstesh (1964) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hannah. V G  IZocro
9. Louis Cardteob at Atente Brava* |(J6) MoUr. Obty Dancing (1987) JanrOarOray *♦*

Mods: ATF (1999) Katry Balm, Amy Bmtnaman. tinm
To Bo Anoouocod

M*A*S*H
(:86) Late Show

S S L I TV

Matt Damon. *** PO-13
Kirsten Dunet *Vi’PG-13'

(:1t) Yamaha Marisrs I t i g o T
Motee: aoogte HMdt (1997) Mark WaNberq, that Reynolds **»H  IT

Motes: Tlw Woman (1939) Norma Shearer. Joan Crawford ***Vi |Movte: Ttw OWorces (1930) **tt
Championship Bui Riding Chowol unship Butt RMtog CttenploniMpiuiWdtea Championship Bull Wtdteg

Dtnosour AWtiii*

Motee: Mrs. Winterbourne (1996) Shaley MacLalna. *♦

On ttw Mates
Law* Order

Caftsga Footetel Text* Tech af Arizona Slate
Wraatltea WCW Monday Nfro

HuiteU iTtwmbawya |Roctwf I Brady IWondar Vrt. jjeffaraona jJaffaraonT

U.8. Open Tarmta Man's and Woman's Fourth Round

Totter of London

Motet: Amazing Stories: The Movte V (1992) »♦*
I Jerry Lawta MOA Tatelhon |71h Heaven

Angela
9ng|aii tOfma llonhinaHovnon vvir Macmne

Criatfne: Edfcfon Especial

Motet: Amazing Sterltt: Tht Motet VI (1992) ***
Motet Start |KaUtJopHn

QoMaoQMa

f Loot Lucy | Bewitched

History's Loti * Found jBfoody

GotdanQMi

Motet: Amazing Stotett: The Motet V
MecGyver

mailto:tvpipeliae@tvdate.com
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7
7 AM 7:30 8 A M  | 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

s Barney Teietubtoiee Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Taiatubbiai Noddy Mr Rogers

o Donkey 3 Friends May Bitty |CBN Special 700 Chib Baby Knows Itay Bitty Itsy Bitty Storytime

o Today Labr Today Sunset Beach Judge Lana

Q Tlmon Pooh PS 6 J Otter |0ul of Si Bear 1 Mermaid Pooh PB & J Otter OulofBx ■aar MadeMna

o HNbMes HiNbiNbs uttte House on the Prairie Uttta House on tha Prriris Griffith Griffith Matlock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathla Lao The View Howie Mendel New*

CD TVU Unm lnninn Morning Ricki Lake N w b N d B an---------- --------a Hi a Ra a ■Young enu me neeueee Neva

CD Magic Bus | Magic Bus I I .  ----------a I L-I— —
Manna oiewin Living Paopta's Court Benny Hinn |UfebtWord If a ii ii a dir f  !■*-*-«--------nennem i*. | noonofi Griffith

CD SportscMiCtf Sport teenier Sportacantar Sportecenter Sportecenter

CD (1:30) Movia: * *  Julian Po

I1£1is
r Maria: Animated Adv. of Tom Sawyer |Moris: Sacral King |

© |Morie: Uttta Cobras: Operation |(:45) Movia: Tommy Boy Chos Fariey * * 'PG-13' jMoris: Wayne's World Mfce Myers. **V» Movie:

9 Moris: | Moris: Start ( 1968) Juke Andrews, Richard Crenna * * *  G ' |Movie: Fire Down Below S$9vbh  ScmqbI. » «__i _.
mo vie.

9 Maria: * *  A Yank at Bon ]iMorie: Son of Lassla (1945) Peter Laedord * * IMorie: My Brother Talks to Horsee (1946) * * H Movie:

9 Paid Prog - Paid Prog Dukas of Hanard Alice | McCoys Dai let Alaana'a Creative Living WMtons

9 e*-i-a p - -  —raid rfOO. Paid Prog lulu loi Hot. I Start Home Matters OaotRi kdartor Matfvaa Hoots
0 3 [Northam Exposure Quincy Eguribar Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon i n  1 3 5
9 Designing Deelgning NoxtOoor AttMudaa Party of Five ----------aa---------LTMcego nope IlkwnliibH lllm ib* 1|Vn90IV90 MjaWlIBB |MOVlv. y

9 Sports Sports Sports Sports m __________ if 7 " 1 7 ! T i ! .  1 L i 1 M l .  ' H . f f M I T T L r !  ■ r . ' T I 7 J !  ■ i r ' . L ' . f f l

CD ICHiPs | Reasonable Doubts |ln tfis Heat of the tight iMorie: Castaways on G Wigan's MM |Moris: Gung Ho (1986) 1

9 CharitsB Rugrats topper Blue’s dues Uttta Bear FrankNn iGuNsh ji . ^ . i T i . ’ I I 1. T  .. I l .<  . , M

9 Videos Videos Foxworthy dOfTiftning Boston Mad Stacey lU.S. Open Tennis Men's Fourth Round and Women's Quarterfinals §

9 1(1:00) Osspisrts America Mads [Travssuraa dal Corazon |Lui Maria hi!_________I
9 Year by Year Real West In Search |In Search FBI-Story Crimea Weapons at War [SecretSer 1

CD Incredible Hulk Wonder Woman Forever KnlgM DarkShsd DarkS had TwriitghtZ. | Beyond

9 Saved-Bell | Dreamt Saved-Bek |Dreamt Savad-BaH | Dreamt Griffith Griffith Matlock [News |

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER7I
12:30 1 PM . 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 1 5:30 |

o Body Elec Painting Fkw Art Noooy Raadktg Arthur Wishbone Zoom Arthur Creelyree
o Bobby Ufe-Louie 3 Friends Paa was OflflY______ Candy 3 Friettda ANen ABMeme Boaa? Boea? I

o Doys-Uvee Peealoni Donny A Marie [1— sary_________________ Iupran ffintrer Nsera
Q Katb-Orbb Amazing |Ducktaiea Tlmon jAladdki Going WM! Torhsbons GrawPrina QrowPalne
O 1(12:00) Huntar |Mama Mama run n o u n FulHouae FamMaL FamMaL I
o Jeopardy) 0ns Ufa to Live General HoopNri floria O’Donnak Brown News ABCNswa |

9 Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light m ______________ ____ Tasaa News k l l S ■
9 Griffith Forgive or Forget Ofvorca Roa senna Power MegldMi Spider-Man woooy N tn y M g - " !
9 |Auto Racing: NASCAR - Southern 500 jYearbook Q Inrma raDioopert Water Ski mrida Stuff NBA Today UpCIaaa ISportecerWer |
9 IMorie: |(:1S) Movie: My Ufa as ■ Dog Anton Glanzekn ‘NR' IMorie: Qodeped Victor Gerber *** O' ||(:45) Moria: JuKsn Po Cfinetan Stater 1

9 (12:15) Movie: Uonheart Eric Stoki PG1 IMorie: CHy of Angels (1998)  Nicolas Cage, Meg Ryan. |Morie: Grumpy 0M Man Jack Lemmon. |Movie: 1

9 (12:15) Morir Picture Perfect PG-13' law----i- aa... >li ■ **-- .  A|r »ry>» Is a ------«- ax-i--------- » - -* Ofc-n **--- ----- |
|m o v m . tty ramerimeneroww>1 r\3 |eone. M̂peFrecneo oiiDnofnesfeo. Taj |Moria: Wha Ami? (1998)

9 |Morie: Easter Parade |(:45) hwpreeelone of Garland IMorie: Presenting Lly Mere (1943) Judy Garland ** Morir M a g i Chorus
9 Writont Dribs Crook 4 Chase McCoys McCoys Dukss of Hazzard AHcs lARcs

9 HnmmnwTit Derign interior Motives Gnat Chafe Great Chads Glmma Sheher g . i i g r i t s g m w i
9 Law A Order Northern Exposure Quincy lEquribsr |Murder, She Wrote Simon & Simon |

9 1(12.-00) Moris: Highway Heartbreaker 1 ^ ^ ^ .  ft . ,s, . uimimeie vortren m s ______ iENen

9 lutttmata |Auto Redng indy Racing League -  Colorado 200 Golf KB. Extra |RMs Board WM iBesabrit j

9 (11:30) Movia: **V> Gung Ho (1986) KungFu: Legend LA. Hast In tie Hast of ttw tight Dua South |

9 Malay |0oug |Ooug Rugrats |Hey Arnold! Garfield |Rocko'aUfe You Afraid? | Brady AN That cntffQ
9 (10:00) U S. 0pan Tannia Men’s Fourth Round and Woman's Quarterfinals U S. Open Tomb USA H i* tana
9 Pais Una Luz an ri Camino Gordo El Bbbfato | Cristina Primer Impecto Fuara Notidero
9 SacratSar 20th Century In Search In Search | FBI-Story Crimea Weapons at War Secret Service |
CD LoitSpaca Sightings Movia: Tha Invisible Woman (1941) ♦a'-i Monsters SaaquestOSV Quantum Loop |j

9 Newt Hawaii Fivw-0 Coach | Coach |Savad-Batl Saved Bell Saved-Beil |Draama liilllMi'-BlilLliMi'i

A Fl»h Called Wanda ** *  (1068) John Chesa. 
Jam  Let Carte A London lawyer becomes 
enmeshed in a series of double-crosses by a 
gang of jewel thieves in search of hidden loot. 
2:20. m  September 6 1:4

Veddinga and a Funeral ***V6 (1994) 
i Grant Ante MacOowet A love-struck Bril

Five Stepe to Danger **  (1957) nth Roman. 
Storing Hayden. A vacationer stumbles into an 
international conspiracy when he encounters 
a woman on the run from Soviet agents. 1 30 
9  September 6 3:30am.

Four Wa
Hugh
carries a torch through several ceremonial 
events for an American woman he met at a 
wedding. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :3 0 .9  Septem
ber 5 3pm.

A Free Soul * * *  (1931) Norma Shearer. Lionel 
Barrymore. The daughter of an alcoholic attor
ney demonstrates her independence by be
coming romantically involved with a gangster. 
2.00. •  Septembers 11pm.

The Great Dictator * * *  Vi (1940) Charles Chaplin. 
Paulette Goddard. Chaplin plays a Jewish barber 
and a Germanic dictator m his classic indict
ment of fascism during World War If. 2:30. 1111:2“

The Greet Mom Swap * *  (1995) Vabne Harper. 
SheleyFabates. Two argumentative teen-agers 
get a lesson m understanding and tolerance 
when they trade families for a month. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  S eptember S Spm.

The Greet Outdoors** (1908) Dan Aykroyd, John 
Candy. The unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
relatives turns a Chicago family’s idyWc coun
try vacation into a nightmare. 2:00.0  Sep- 
tembor 111:S0om; 7 1 2 :1 0 e m 9  Soptsm-

The Great Train Robbery * * *  (1979) Stan 
Connery. Donald SiAhertand Michael Crichton di
rected this adaptation of his novel chronicling 
the first robbery of a moving train in 1855. 
2 .-0 0 .9  September 1111pm.

Green Dolphin Street *** (1947) Lane Tamer. 
Van Hath. A caae of mistaken identity causes a 
young woman to travel to New Zealand and 
marry the man who iovee bar sister. (C C )
2:30. r  -  ‘ “

The Group * * * V> (1966) Shirley Knif*. Ebabeth 
fbrtwen. Eight inseparable college friends be
come involved in widely differing Mestytes 
after graduation. 2:45. 9 September 11 
7:16am.

Gung Ho ** Vi (1986) Michael Keaton. Gedda Watan- 
aba American autoworkers have a hard time 
accepting new work ethics when a Japanese 
car manufacturer takes over. 2:30. 9 Sep
tember • 12pm; 7 11:30am.

H

*V, (1995) Bngrae Meban. Richard Moll A 
female warrior searches for the power source 
that can save her world from the devastation 
of an mtergalactic tyrant. 2:00.9S aptam ber 
• 3am, 19am.

General Spanky * *  (1936) Spanky McFarland 
Ralph Morgan. When his adoptive father goes off 
to fight in the Civil War, Spanky puts together 
a kid-sized army of his own. 1 30 9  Sep
tember 6 3:30am.

Good Night Sweat Wife: A Murder in Boston
* * *  (1990) Ken Oki. Margaret Coin Chronicles 
the case of Charles Stuart, whose claim that a 
robber shot him and killed his pregnant wife 
made headlines. 2:00 9  September 10

The Halfback of Notre Dam e** (1996) Gatmf 
Hogan. Emmanueh Vaught A high-school football 
star's interest in a foreign exchange student 
creates tension with his sports-minded father. 
(In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .9  S eptember 1 1 11am.

Haml*t***Vfe (1996) Kenneth Branap. Juh Chriaka. 
Branagh adapted and directed this screen 
version ol Shakespeare's tragedy about 
madness and murder In old Denmark. 4:10. 
9 September 5 7pm; 1 1 12pm.

Her Final Fury: Batty Broderick the Last 
Chapter ** (1992) UaretMt Baxter, Judith Ivey. A 
socialite convicted of kilting her ex-husband 
and his bride hires a public relations fine to 
away the media. 2:00. 9 September 11 
11pm.

Hercules In New York *tt (1970) Arnold Strong 
(Schwarzenegger), Arnold Slang. The son of Zeus 
leaves Mount Olympus and becomes a pro
fessional wrestler in modern-day Manhattan 
2 :0 5 .9  September 6 1:20am.

High Plains Drifter * * *  (1973) CM  Eaatwood. 
Verna Bloom. A nameless stranger raNies the 
cowartfy residents of a Western town to 
challenge the ruthless gang terrorizing them. 
2 :1 5 .9  September 9 1 :45am, 10am.

High Sierra * * * tt (1941) Humphrey Bogart Ida 
Lxymo. A mountaintop resort becomes the 
hideout of gangster Mad Dog Earle as he 
prepares for his last big heist. (CC) 2:00. 9 

11pm.

Highway Heartbreaker (1992) John SOmerder. 
Linda Gray Three women join forces to capture 
the handsome con man whose bogus invest
ment schemes cost them thousands of dol
lars. 2:00. 9 September 7 12pm.

The Hitch-Hiker * * *  (1953) Etknond O'Brien. 
Frank Ltwejcy. A fishing vacation becomes a trip 
of terror for two business executives who are 
taken hostage. 1:30. 9 September 10 
10:30am.

The Honey Pot * * *  (1967) Aar Hamson. Susan 
Hayward. A  rich elderly man cats his three 
former mistresses together to decide which ol 
them wM inherit Ms estate. 2:30. 
bar 910:1

The Horae SokSara * * *  (1959) John Wayne, 
Mttwn HoMan A Union cavalry officer leads his 
man deep into Confederate territory to da

ta  strategic ralroad junction. 2 :3 0 .9  mbar 011:4“
Hud * * * *  (1963) Part Amman. Pamela Ham. A 

Texas ranch la db rupted by a bitter rift be
tween an uncompromising man and his un
principled free-living son. 2:00. 
ber 11 ‘

I Know My Son la Alive (1994) Amanda Pays. 
Cabin Daman. A new mother suffering from 
postpartum depression believes her husband 
and nanny may be trying to drive her insane. 
2 :0 0 .9  September 11 5pm.

TUESDAY
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Newahour With Jim Lohrar |Ufa of Birds |Nova [Pata Pattfton-Haool jChortle Rosa Niwihour

o Animals Show-Funny Ufa, Camera Lite, Camera Movie: Bradys on the Move (1990) Robert Reed ** 700 Club

o Nowa Ent. Tonight Just Shoot 3rd Rock WIN A Grace (wiN A Grace |0striine Nears |(:35) Tonight Show H

9 Movia: P.U.N.K.S. Randy Ouaid PG' !|(:45) Movie: Beetlejuice Michael Keaton *** PG' jMovia: SpfWbftaktf4 aftachauna |Zocro |

o Rose an ne |(:35) Major League Beeebril St Louts Cardinals at Atlanta Braves ( 35) Moria: Cahill, UnIMd States Marshri (1973) **H |

o at___newg Fortune Spin City |lts Like Dharma • |SpinCHy Latin Beat ai__fwJWtt ^ -» —a_a s liliriiHIna i otinitiu irmymmnm g

9 News Home Imp. JAG 60 Minutes II 60 Minutes N News (:35) Lab Show |
9 TBA Simpsons |Morie: The Craft (1996) Robin Tunney, Fanua Bah a* |Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasier [Cops______ 1Real TV j

9 | Sportacantar ESPN's 20th Anniversary |BesebaN Tonight Spoftacawlar |Beeebril 1

9 (: 15) Movie: Son-in-Law Pauly Shore *4 ‘PG-13* Moria: The Mask of Zorro Antonio Banderas 'PG-13' (:15) Moria: NN by Mouth Ray Wnstone 1

9 (5:45) Movie: Tommy Boy Chris Farley. |Btue Streak Moria: Butworth (1998) Warren Beatty. Hake Barry. K Sex A City |Morie: CNy of Angsts ***|

9

r-1i8wn. Movie: Sanctuary (1998) Mark Oacascos. Kyhe Travis. Moria: Lethal Weapon (1987) Mat Gbeon, Danny Gkwer |Erotic |

9 Movie: King A Chorus Moria: Right Cross (1950) Dick Powell **'i Movie: Winner Tabs AN (1932) a* |Moris: Mat Under

9 Walt one Ufa and Tlme*Carpetrter Prime Time Country George Jones 1 Dribs | Dukes I

9 WHd Discovery On the Inside IWW UVwvUNI FBI FMos On tha inside E 2 S E 1
9 Law A Order Biography Inveetigattva Reports City Confidential Law A Order 91 n f renin ibiograpny

9 |Movie: Betrayal of Trust (1994) Judith Light IMorie: Eye of the Striker: A Moment of Truth Moria Attitudes iGoldanGkb Golden Girk

© Sports |Las1 Word | Sports | Slant | Hardcore Football | Inside Winston Cup FOX Sports News ■ports ' |

9 ER Movie: The Breakfast Club (1985) Emtio Estever *** |(:1S) Moris: NHonri Lampoon's Senior Trip (1995) * |Movie:

9 Hey Arnold! | Rugrats Thomberrys ISkeeter | Brady | Wondar Yra. |jefftreons |joffsreona 1 Lovt Lucy | Bewitched WKRP

9 Xena |u.S. Opan Tannia Men's Fourth Round and Women s Quarterfinals raw t orn unoercovar Stalking*

9 Son adores Cemila Angela Primer Impecto Hoc P. Impacln iNoHdaco
20th Century England's Great Wall Roman War Machine Golden Gets Bridge Civil War Journal England 1

CD Star Trek Sliders Highlander: The Series Fri. tha 13th Series Star Trek SNdora 1

9 Fern Mat |Fam Met. Butty tha Vampire Slayer Friidty iMajorLaegue BesebaN Chicago White Sox at Anaheim Angels |

When Bonnto (Neve Campbell) and her friends begin to 
cult, their newfound powers quickly get out of hand in 
Tuesday on Fox.

The
in the oc- 

Crmft, airing
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I Love You, Alice B. T oMm  * * * Vi (1968) Peter 

Setters. Jo Van Float. A middle-aged lawyer s 
disenchantment with his conventional lifes
tyle leads him to join the hippie countercul
ture. 2:00. 0 September • 3pm.

Ndru *** Vi (1952) Takasht Shmura. NobuoKanako. A 
rigid clerk resolves to do something of lasting 
importance after learning that he is dying of 
cancer. (Subtitled) 2:30. 0  September 10 
0pm.

In the Company of Darkness ** Vi (1993) Helen 
Hunt. Jail Fahey Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer. 2:00. 0  
September 11 3pm.

Indiana Jones end the Temple of Doom ***
(1964) Harmon Font. Kata Capshaw This prequel 
to “Raiders of the Lost Ark” pits Indy against 
an East Indian cult for possession of sacred 
stones. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  September 
10 0pm; 11 5:30pm.

The Invielble Men * * * *  (1933) Claude Rains. 
Gkma Stuart An invisibility serum transforms a 
scientist into a homicidal maniac with visions 
of world conquest. (C C ) 1 :3 0 .0  September 
• 2pm.

The Invisible Man Returns * * *  (1940) Wneenf 
Pnca. Cedric Hanhricke. An accused murderer 
uses the secret ol invisibility to track down his 
brother's killer. (C C ) 2:00. O  September 0 
2pm.

The Invisible Men’s Revenge ** (1944) Jon
Hal. John Canada*. A criminal uses a scientist's 
tnvtstoikty serum in a plan to gain revenge on 
the partners who left him to die. (C C ) 1 30 ©  
September 10 2pm.

The Invisible Woman * * to (1941) John Barry
more. Virginia Bruce A screwy professor's exper
iments with a gorgeous model attract the 
attentions ol a gangster and a handsome 
millionaire. (C C ) 1:30.0  September 7 2pm.

The Jerk ** to (1979) Sieve Martin, Bernadette Peters 
The incredibly stupid white stepson of black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention. 2:05. O  September 0 9:45am.

The Joe Louis Story *•* (1953) Coley WaAaca. 
Paul Stewart Based on the true story of the 
prizefighter who rose up the ranks to become 
one of the greatest champions of all time.
2 :00.1

greatest champions 
September • 3am.

Junior Bonner ***to (1972) Sieve McQueen. 
Robert Preston. An aging rodeo star returns 
home lor one last contest and finds that his 
family and the town have totaly changed 
2:00.0  September 5 Bam.

Key Largo eeeto (1948) Humphrey Bogart. Lauren 
Bacal. A disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the midcie when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort. (C C ) (DVS) 2:00. 0

Kid Oalahed * * *  (1937) Bette Dam. Edward G 
Robneon. A vengeful fight manager grooms a 
naive young bellhop for a bout with the cham
pion. (CC) 2:09.0  September 9 0:30pm.

Kindergarten Cop **(1990) Arnold Schmanenag 
gar. Penelope Ann MBar. A tough cop faces an 
onslaught ol children while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drug lord's es
tranged family. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
September 11 3:30pm.

The King and the Chorus Girl ***to (1937) 
Fernand Gravel. Jane Wyman Groucho Marx co
wrote this tale of a nobleman who breaks with 
protocol by marrying a chorus girl he met on 
vacation. 2:00. 0 September 7 5pm.

King Kong * * * *  (1933) Fay Wray. Bruce Cabot. 
Top-notch special effects highlight this tale of 
a giant ape's capture and subsequent ram
page through Manhattan. (C C ) (DVS) 1:45. 
0 September 5 9:15pm.

KinjKo: Forbidden Subjects **to (1969) 
Charles Bronson. Pony Lopei After his daughter is 
molested, a vengeance-bent vice cop in
vades the Los Angeles underworld. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 11 10:30pm.

Knights of the RoundTeble **to (1953) Robert 
Taylor. Ava Gardner A fanciful account of the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot. (C C ) 
2:00.0  September 10 3pm.

Knockout **to (1941) Arthur Kennedy. Anthony 
Quinn. When a champion prizefighter becomes 
his own worst enemy, he decides to attempt a 
comeback. 1 :1 5 .0  September 0 2:15am.

La Femme Nikita * * *  (1991) Amo ParBaud. 
Jean Hugues Angtade A secret agent attempts to 
transform an undisciplined street junkie into a 
one-woman hit squad for the French govern
ment. (Dubbed) (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. 0 
September 11 1am.

The Last Starhghter ** * (1964) Robert Preston. 
Lance Guest. A teen-age video-game whiz is 
recruited as an interstellar fighter pilot by an 
emissary from a league of planets. 2:10. 0  
September 5 5:55am.

Legend ** to (1965) Tom Cnriaa. Ms San. In a land 
where beauty is preserved by innocence, two 
young people become ensnared in the battle 
between good and evil. 2:00.0  September 
11 0pm, 10pm.

Lola la TraHsra M (1991) Rosa Gloria Chagoyan, 
Rolando Femandar Una mujer compile en la 
carrera internacional "Baja 1000” y se en
trants a un enemigo que intents acabar con 
efla. 2:00.0  September 0 12pm.

Lord Jeff * **  (1938) Freddta Bartholomew. Mahay 
Rooney. A wayward orphan gets the opportun
ity to capture the thieves who involved him in a 
life of crime. 1:30.0  September 7 Sam.

Loveiboy ** (1989) Patrick Dempsey, Kale Jackson. 
A  pizza delivery boy, who failed at college and 
romance, picks up meaningful tips from bored 
Beverly HiOs women. 2 :0 5 .0  September 11 
1:45am.

The Lower Depths * * *  (1957) Toshtno Mitune. 
Isutu Yamada A Japanese fugitive becomes the 
center ol attention for tie owners of a squalid 
19th-century tenement. (Subtitled) 2:15. 0 
September 11 Sam.

M
The Mackintosh Man * * to (1973) Paul Mmmsn. 

Donvmque Sands. A British agent and his cohort 
cope with double agents and triple-crosses on 
their mission to capture a Communist spy. 
2:00. 0 September 10 12pm.

Male end Female * * *  (1919) Thomas Meghan. 
Gkma Swanson. Silent. Class differences disap
pear after aristocrats and their servants be
come shipwrecked on a remote island. 2:00. 
0 Septsmher «

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 j 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

cm Barney Talatubbtas Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Talatubbiea Noddy Zoboo | 3

cm
Donkey 3 Friends Rsy BHsy [CBN Special |700 Club Baby Knows Nay BHsy Itsy BHsy Wiggles | Storytime |
Today •__________________________1Later Today SunsstBeach |Judge Lane News ■1 *1 M |

[  m Tkaon [Pooh PB0J Otter |Out of Bx Bear | Mermaid Pooh PBOJOttsr OutofBx Bear Madeline

m
HMbNUes [HHMMee Uttlo House an the Prairie Little House on the Prairie GriflHh Griffith Mattock
Good Morning Aawrica Live-Regis OKaMo Lee The View Howie Mandel Nows

i s

This Morning McMLaks Price Is Ritftf Young and the Rootteos News
Magic Bus Id a *  Bus Msrtfw Stewart Living People's Court E s g c g i r m a i g u |Robison Griffith

Spoftsĉ ntof SpOftBCBfllBf Sportscsntsr Iport tenter |Spoftecanter . " r , w S
Movts: Oodonahar Anthony Medweti |(:3S) Movie: The MMionairasi *** ||(:15) Movie: Mr. Attas T J Lowther 'NR' IMovie: Boys|

[ i WhSowaah iMovie: SttM Breathing Brendan Fraser ** PG-13 |Movle: Soukwataa Zachary Throne W |(:1S) Movie: Heaven Can Walt *** W  1

cm (0:45) Movie: BMnd Data Bruce Witts. |Movie: Man Pont Leave Jessica Lange eee'PG- I T  |Movie: Wise Guys Danny Os Wo. eeto W  IMovie: PMe |

cm
Movie: The Road to Hong Kong (1962), Sob Hope eeto IIMovie: The World of Henry Orient (1954) ***to ||Movte:AfMr the Fob (1966) eeto |

Paid Pros {Paid Pros 1 Dukes ol Hazard Alice iMcCoys OsMao Aioone's Creative Living WeNons 1

[  m Paid Pros 1 Paid Pros | Interior Mot | Start Home Manors Dm Is i InltHof Motfvii Home |

[  m Northern Exposure | Quincy r y * . an.,_x_nt.. Mi,1MRwM| witw ” f Simon 4 Simon n i ' i :  1

[ i Designing | Designing Next Door Attitudes Pifty ol Rvi uicago nope Unsefved Mysteries IMovie: 1

im
Sports [Sports 1Sports Sports I Golf I T !  L " 1 ■ ! .  " -I J -! ■ ! . ' !  L i !  ■  '! L i !  V L  !

ICHIPS RsaootwMe Doubts |ln 9te Heat of the MgM IMovie: Galaxis (1995) Bngate Nielsen, Richard Mod. *to IMovie: 1
ChartieB ftugrats rimiHwi ____ m----------------- j LJMIs Bear FronMht iGuHah i M ' g / i n  r y i r . r i u

Videos Videos Boston Ned-Stacey |li.S. Open Tennis Man's and Woman's Quarterfinals I

cm 1(8:00) People rta America Malta iTrevasursa dal Coraaon Luz Maria p t _______
Tsar by Year Seal West In Search |ln Search FBt-Story Crimea Wessons at War ISocretSer 1

IncrsdRds Hulk Wonder Woman rOftVff luwgrn DarkShed DarkShed Twilight Z. | Beyond

cm IrVssmooaiMi* oea i iriswiiB Saved Bad | Dreams Saved-BsH | Dreams Griffith Griffith Mattock |Newe 1

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8

WEDNESDAY

■ i 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

c m Body Elec. Pabdl MyStwSo Noddy Reeding Arthur YTlBniXKIW Zoom Arthur Oaaturos ten̂ x.L.__vfisnoons

t m Docvoy lift limit 3 Friends Poe wee 9 m ______ Candy 3 Friends BoBovoN Addssts B ow l BoooT

c m . 1 , P m loni Donny A Marie i n ______________1Oprah WWrirey 1News NBC Nows

c m Amazing lOuckMMi Tknon |Aieddin Hw■ rfii BindnBiayfioi TovM m u o Loo Owl Mill Smart Guy
Hunter I Hunter [Marne |Mama Ful House Ful House Fern. Mat. Font. MoL

HU
e--------- a.«jvopifuyi One Lie to Live General Hoepkel Roeie O'Don nett Breast Newt ABC News
Bold A B. As the Work! Turns filditna1 m __________________ Texas News □ C l

c m Griffith Forgive or Forgst | Divorce |Roeeanne Power Mugteten Woody Nanny

c m Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ. -  Mobon Vancouver \Cycling In. Skating * * * * * [n R. Flaw |lip does SportMenler

c m Movio: Boys WM Bo Boys |Movie: Goorg.  Del Bit ifrrerUr• om. t  rnifcracvor |(:15) Mode: For Pete's Saha Barbra Streisand. VQ' jMovie: Secret Aigemn

c m

Mavis: |Fim9y Video Olmiee Movie: The Pick-Up Arttel **to 1*0-13 iMovie: Caddyehnck S Jackie Mason. *PG' |Movie: Journey King
(1280) Movie: Pale Rider C W  Eastwood Movie: rmtdongo Kevin Costner. PC' IMovie: Switchback (1997) Dome Quaid, Oamy Glover |Movie:lnA |
Hovie: iMovie: The Party (1968) Petar Sahara **H Movie: 1 Love You, Alice B. ToMee (i960) eeeto Movie: Cry Havoc (1943) 1

c j i Wdtoni Dallas CrookAChaee mn— —- iMnfnun IfVAnn uA II....... .. • — - - I moa--- k|■cvoyi |K vo y i |u u k m  ov niznro m n  |amci g

[ i Deelpi Interior Mottvee E n a c E a Gknme Shatter
[” ■ Northern Expoeure Quincy [EqutBatr (Murdar, Sha Wrota 1 Simon A Simon jj

[ i (12.-00) Movie: ** Naked Lie (1969) InteMte Portrait EOan Ettan I1' ! 1.1' ■ k " 11 L. '

L m |UMmale | Slant 1 1 ' T . ' . M u l ,  ' L 1 3 _____ fa s t______ Hardcore Fog^ T l r  1’." . " 1 r i T r - r 11

c m

IMovie: Notionel Lmnpoon’e Senior Trip |KungFu: Legend | LA. Hoot IlnttwHaatof thofAght [Due South |

WPP" I[Doug______ [Doug______ iRugrats____ I S T 5 5  s T H M  d g g [* * r _____ AO That CMdog

r  m (1080) US. 0pen Tennis Men's and Women's Quarterfinals U S. Open Tennis USA High Xona

[  m Pale Una Luz an al Cambro Gordo BBMMozo | Cristina Primer bnpado Fuora Notidsro

c m SrcnrtStf 20th Century In Search In Search |FBFStory Crimea WMfirwII m war fa riM *---- 1--- ESdscrev jtrvtCB |

1 ■’ M LoetSpece Sightings iMovM: The Invieibie Man (1933) **** Monitors Sssousst DSV Q u ^ u m ^ P _________ I

[ 1 N u n |(:10) Major Laegua BaasbaO Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs |Tenth Inning | Dreams l i i . l l B l l U l i i l . E B ! ' *

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 8

W ednesday on CBS, Tom Hanks plays an attorney with AIDS who 
fights beck after his firm fires him when his condition is revealed in 
Jonathan Demme’s  Philadelphia.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
Newehour With Jim Lohrar 1 fIRsarropoinan upara rresarves |ChaifleRoee Newehour
Animals lstww*f utwy j Movio: The Greet Mom Swap (1995) Valerie Harper. ** 700 Club
[News | [Pole Hoe jMoot Amazing Videos |Law A Order Newt |(:35) Tonight Show @
Movie: The Little Mermaid **** “G1 |ttovie: Wlndrunnw (1994) Russel Means, Jeson W»es (Movie: StM Not Outte Human |Zorro 1
neeaenne Roeeanne (85) Movie: Big Joke (1971) John Wayne |(:10) Movie: Rio lotoo (1970| John Wayne. Jemder OWeB. eeto |
News Fortune Two Guys Norm W . l W M L 'T V m ^ 0 ___ ______________ News SMnhdd | Night) ine
News Home Imp. Coatoy IMovie: PMMdMphia (1993) Tom Hanks. Denial Washington sure |Newt (Ja im e  Show 1
1BA Slnipaona [Bevorty HMe, M210 iGotRool lampoons ||M*A*8*H |Freatar Cope | Real TV |
TBA [Major League Beeebei Teems to Be Announced |Ittajor League BaeohMi Teems to Be Announced 1
Movie: Secret-Aigemn n*—-a— II. ■■■1II mm 1 8^MAe a . a in* Inn---a.. vt— n---- 1 fWIn nnee A.mnh■ 8 C/vUt . a a eraf%e■hows, numcans o w u i www n |movib, i fis upsisn rfsoviu jwai. « Beams |Movle: 1 \
Movte: Joumty-Klng Arties |8ex A City IMovie: UniorWven (1992) Clint Eastwood. Gene Hackman **+* 'R' 9a__________________ 1
(5:30) Movie: In A Out Movie: Good Momktg, VMnom Rohm W*ams #♦* 'R1 |Morte: The X-Rlea David Duchovny eeV, 'PG-13' |Movie: 9
(5:00) Movie: Cry Havoc Movie: The Body OMappamo (1941) ♦♦ (Movie: The Vaniehing Virginian (1941) ihhi [Movie: The Merry Widow |
Waltons Century of Country Prime Time Country Crook A Chase TonHpd lOattee lOukee 1
MflU m-------------W HO UVSCOVwfy On dto Inside Napoleon's 11 * Reel Guillotine |On the Ineide |
Low A Order lovsstî jatiYS Reports American Justice Lew A Order__________ IlM a m e t  1iwogrepny |

IMovie: Donolo and Doutfiter (1903), Dane Detenya* \iMovie: Parted ADM (1994) Tori Gerr **to
|Major League Baseball Houston Astros el Philadelphia PhMes I Lam Word |BoasboM |fOX Sports News ~j[Sports (

If?_________________________________ 1Movie: Tex (1962) Matt Dillon, Jim Metzlor. *♦* |(:15) Movie: Thai Woo Then... Thlo N Now (1985) Emho Estevez. ** |
Hey Arnold! \ * w ____1Thomberrys | Rocket | Brady | Wonder Yre 1 Iw W a.e nna 1 -----------  1[jvTTsrsofis ijsntfsons ] 1 Lowe Lucy | Bewitched IWKRP 1
Kent [u.S. Open Tennie Men's and Women s Quarterfinals new lorn vnosrcovsr Istalkinge I
Sonedoree Cam Me Angela B Super Btabiazo P. impacto iNoBctero
20th Century k n ln h te  r-J  **------ ■ -»ivnignis or vanaoi Roman War Machine Plumbing-CivIHzation Great Shipe Knights 1
Star Trek Sliders lilrU ilm nflm r T k n  1---nî jfiianoRf. i no jcnos Fri. the 13th Series Star Trek Sliders
r ___ BAmd ICman U n if W I .  PMR« (•  w ill* ^lwi» Peweons Creek Charmed News MacOyvar Heat 1
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

e Barney TiMubblii Sesame Street Arthur Dragon Barney Teletubbies Noooy Mr Rogers

o Donkey 3 Friends Hay Bitay | CBN Special 700 Club Baby Knows Itsy Bitsy Nay Bitsy Storytime

e Today Later Today Sunset Beach Judge Lane Days-Uves

a Thnon rOOfl PB 8 J Otter |Out of Bx Bear | Mermaid roon PB A JOtter OutofBx Bear **- -a-«i---Ma otmne

o Hillbillies Hillhillistmu 6/1II IMS Little House on the Prairie Uttie House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Hit lock Hunter

Q Good Morning America Live -  Regis 5 Kathie Lee The View aa----1-  an----a-anowie Manoei

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Veta ami wasil 89im Daallaaayoung mo me H ttutii at__ -fwMWS

CD Magic Bus | Magic Bus Martha Stewart Living People's Court Benny Hinn |LM*inWord Kenneth C. | Robison Griffith

CD Sport sc enter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Whs* lehr

CD Movie: Joe Torre: Crv* (:15) Movie: Avalon (1990) Armm Mueller-Stahl, Aidan Quinn ‘PG’ Movie: Murphy's War Peter Oloole. GP' Movie: How

60 Movie: Super Mario Bros. Bob Hoskms |(:45) Movie: Little Nikita Sidney Pother ** PC' Movie: Steal Big Steal Little Andy Garcia. ** PG-13'

(5:40) Movie: Henry V Movie: My Life (1993) Michael Keaton. Nicole Kidman |Movie: Beyond the Poseidon Adventure Michael Caine. |Movie:

Movie: Reluctant Deb. Movie: The Yellow RoNs-Royce (1964) Rex Harrison *** |Movie: The Honey Pot (1967) Rex Harrison. *e*

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Dukes of Hazzard Alice | McCoys Dallas Aleene's Creative Living Waltons

ffi Paid Prog Paid Prog Interior Mot. |start Home Matters Design Interior Motives Home

© Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder. She Wrote Simon A Simon Law & Order

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hop* Unsolved Mysteries Movie:
Q3 Sports Sport* Sports Sports Signature |Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pald Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Last Word

CD CHiPs Reasonable Doubts In the Heat of the Night Movie: High Plains Drifter (1973) Clmt Eastwood *** Movie: That

CD ChartieB Rugrats Malay Blue's Clues Little Bear Franklin Gullah | Busy World | Little Bear | Blue's Clues Franklin

CD Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacey U.S. Open Tennis: Mixed Doubles Fnal and Singles Quarterfinals

CD (6:00) Despierta America Malle Travesuras del Corazon Luz Maria Pais

CD Year by Year Real West In Search |ln Search FBI-Story Crimes Weapons at War SecratSer

CD Incredible Hulk Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarkS had DarkShad Twilight Z. | Beyond Lost Space

© Saved-Bell | Dreams Saved-Bell |Dreams Saved-Bell | Dreams Griffith Griffith Matlock News

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

e Body Elec. Alexander Jenkins Noddy Reading Arthur Wishbone Zoom Arthur Creatures Wish bane
o Bobby Life-Louie 3 Friends Pee-wee ______ Candy 3 Friends Pretenders Addams Boas? Boas?
o Days-Lives Passions Donny A Mari* i**5a_________________ IOprah Winfre NSSfS ivDL ntw#
Q Katie-0 rble Amazing jDucktales Timon | Aladdin Going Wild! Ready-Not Torkelsona GrowPains GrowPains Smart Guy
O Hunter [Hunter ]Mama Mama Full House Full House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
O Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy as-----iwwa earnMDv iifWl
CD Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Salty Hollywood Texas News CBS News
CD Griffith Forgive or Forget Divorce jRoeeann* Power | Magician Spider-Man Woody Nanny Grace Under
CD Golf God | PGA Golf Canadian Open -- First Round ]| Sportscenter |
CD [Movie: How 1 Spent |Movie: Capttva Island Jesse Zeigler PG |Movie: Out of the Wilderness NR [ 1!ii

© (:45) Movie: Something Wicked This Way Comas PG' |Movie: Ever After Drew Barrymore eee 'PG' |Movie: lassie Thomas Guay. *** PG |
© Movie: Slums-Beverly |Movie Small Soldiers Kirsten Dunst *’ > ‘PG 13' | Movie: Moving Richard Pryor. ** 'R' ||Movia: Masterminds ee'i |
© Movie: |Movie: Sunday in New York (1963) Clilf Robertson *** || Mo vie: Picnic (1955) WiBiam Holden, Kan Novak, ee* Movie: The Q rposite Sex
© Waltons Dallas Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice
© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Ntw Houm Fix-tt-Une
© Law A Order Northern Exposure Quincy | Equalizer |Murder, She Wrote | Simon A Simon |
© Movie: Desperate Rescue Intimate Portrait Elan Elian - -x' ll.l. 1̂ . . Lr.‘.. . 1 xil.r i:
© Ultimate | Rugby Road to the World Cup -  Teams to Be Announced Okla St In tha Zona Football | Board WKd Extrema | Sports |
© Movie: ** That Was Then... This Is Now Kung Fu: Legend L A  Hast In the Heat of the Mght Duo South 1
© Kipper |Doug [Doug Rugrats |H#y Arnold! Garfield |Rocko's Ufa You Afraid? | Brady AN Thai CMdog |
© (10:00) U.S. 0pan Tennis Mixed Doubles Final and Men's and Women's Quarterfinals c f \ USAMflfr Xana 1
© Pals Una Luzen a< Camino Gordo El Btabtazo Cristina Prtwitc Impecto Fuera »»«■ -i —  8NOilClffO I
© SecratSer 20th Century In Search In Search FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Secret Service |
CD LoetSpsc* Sightings Movie: The Invisible Man Returns (1940) *** *i senna at DSV Quantum Leap ft
© Niw i |(:10) Major League Baaebal Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs j|Tanth Inning! Dreams

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9
6 P M » 6:30 7 P M  7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

O iNewshour With Jim Lahrer |Going Ptaoas Devil Never Sleeps [fy fc y l___________ .___ ]Otaris Rosa Nawahoui
0 Animals Show-Funny Ufa, Camera Lite, Camara am--- i-. Vmmm lirllmnm *------ ------* afie “ ----* - -wmjvm. i oung inoiene jooti ena ine niWKmen 790 Club [ :i*. !J^ iM1
o Nsws Ent Tonight Friends JetM Frasier ] Just Shoot |ER News |(:35) Tonight Sbasr £
o [Movie: Kidz in tha Wood Dave Thomas. |(:40) Movia: P.U.N.AS. Randy Quad PG' [|(^5) Morris: Ths KM Fkxt Steiger ‘MR |Zom> 1
o Roeeenne Rom nm (:05) WreatHng (:05) Wrestling l g * g _____ l[(:35) Wrsatkn (:35) WraeBtng
o Niwi Fortune Who**? Whose? More Bloopers Nightline In Piiuvetiifu Nsws Seinfeld jfitfUHn*
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murd© 48 Hours Haws (:3S) Lata Show
© TBA Simpsons WHdest Police Videos |Chesting Deettvon Tepe Simpsons |lTA*S*H Fraaisr [C«P*______ 1RaM TV
© TBA Gamenight |CoN*ge Football Washington at Brigham Young j| Sportscenter |BasaM
CD [(4:45) Movia: AvMon-PG’ |[Movia: Strangs Justice Dekoy Undo |Movie: WMde (1997) Stephen Fry. Jude Law. *** W |Line's
© [(:15) Movie: PauAa Gena Rowlands ** 'PG' |Movie: Introducing Dorothy Dandridge Hade Barry |lnsida Vta NFL !Strippere
© (5:00) Movia: Mattsrminda Movie: Rout* 9 (1998) Kyle MacLachlan, Pater Coyote |Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DiCapno, Kate Wnslet **** 'PG-13‘ 1
© Movie: The Opposite Six Movie: The Set-Up (1949) *** |Movte: KkJ Galahad (1937) Bette Dam |Movie: The Crowd Roara |
© Wattona Ufa of Brenda Las Prime Tim* Country ------- «-----*-t- Q, J| mtji---v̂ nemponemp duh nvomg Dukas |
© Wild Discovery On tha Inside Into ttw Unknown On th* Inaid* Science |
© Law A Order — 0 * * ______________ Road to Raptiaa Law A Order Biography 1
© [Movie: Final Juetic* (1996) Annette O'Toole Movia: Final Appeal (1993) Brian Damahy. **
© |Major League BaaabaX Houston Astros at Philadelphia Phiies [Hardcore FootbaM [fo x  Sports Hews jSp°rt» 1
© li? ____________ !Movie: Sudden Impact (1983) Cknt Eastwood. Sondra Locke **H |Movte: Toufpi and Deadly (1995) Bdy Blanks w'ri ■ 1
© Hey Arnold! [g a E * ____ IThomberrya ISkseter | Brady |Wondar Yra. [jaftarsona iJsfisraons 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched WKRP ||
© Xana [u.S. Open Tennia Mixed Doubles Final and Man's and Women's Quarterfinals y n -A, a *— -a______new T oil undercover ttabliiua fi
© Sonadoras Cam Ha AngMa Lents Loco (Blonvenidos B ■------le« -*l-«-------------v • impecio | rfOTiCiero
© 20th Century England's Lost Cattisa Roman War Machine Sait Mines BirrMa rd Mm U  ©_ ■secrert or won a war m
CD Star Trek Sliders |Movte: Enemy Min* (1985) Dennis Quaid **v> Star Trek Sliders “1
© |Fam Mat |Movie: Raiders ol the Lost Ark (1961) Hamson Ford **** |News MecGjrvor

— ______ 1

The Mattes* Falcon * * * *  (1941) Humphrey 
Bogart. MaryAStor Based on DashteM Hammett's 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search (ora 
jewel-encrusted statue. (C C ) (DVS) 2 00 ®  
September S 9am.

The Man From Down Under * * * ( 1943) Charles 
Laughton, Donna Road A World War I veteran 
smuggles two orphans into Australia and then 
proceeds to raise them as his own children. 
2:00. ®  September 7 10:30pm.

Manhattan ***Vi (1979) Woody Alan. Mattel Ham- 
mgwdy An insecure comedy writer breaks up 
with his teen-age girlfriend to date his best 
fnend's outspoken ex-lover. 2:00. ®  Sep
tember S 1:30am.

* . .
The Merry Widow * ** (1952) Lana Umar. Fer

nando Lamas The widow of a European noble
man is invited to her late husband's country by 
the king, who has designs on her fortune 
(CC) 2:00. ®  September 0 10:30pm.

Midnight Run * ** (1988) Robert Do Niro, Chartes 
Grodm A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused ot embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead ot the mob. 3 00 (E> 
September 11 7pm.

Mighty Morphin Power Rangers: Tho Movie
** (t 995) David Yost. Amy Jo Johnson Energized 
teen-agers search for a mysterious power 
source in order to thwart an ancient villain's 
conquest of Earth. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 Q ) 
September 11 Bam.

Modern Problems *'/> (1981) Chevy Chase. Pan 
DArbanviHe A harried air-traffic controller is 
endowed with telekinetic powers after being 
doused with nuclear waste. 2:00. (E) Sep
tember 6 8am.

Mrs. Winterbourne **  (1996) Shirley MacLame. 
Ricki Lake A destitute runaway and her new
born child are mistakenly welcomed into the 
fold of a snobbish Massachusetts family. 
2:00. ®  September 6 8pm.

My Brother Talks to Horses ** V» (1946) Peter 
Lawford. Butch Jenkms A boy who communicates 
with equines is seized by gangsters who want 
race results straight from the horse's mouth. 
2:00. ®  September 7 10am.

The Neanderthal Man *  V5 (1953) Robert Shayne. 
Dorn Merrick. An experiment in evolution goes 
awry, transforming a mild-mannered scientist 
into a brutish caveman. 1:30. ®  September 
11 3:30am.

Night Parade * (1929) Hugh Trevor. AJeen Pmgte A 
young prizefighter is framed by racketeers 
with the heip of a double-dealing girt. 1:30 ®  
September 1 0 1:30am.

The Opposite Sex * **  (1956) June Afyson. 
Dolores Gray. The interference of friends drives 
a happily married Broadway producer's wife 
to Reno. 2:00. ®  September 9 5pm.

N
The Naked Gun 21/2: The Smell of Feer ** ■/>

(1991) Leslie Nielsen. Priscila Presley Li Frank 
Drebin creates chaos on Capitol Hill when an 
evil industrialist kidnaps the president's chief 
energy expert 2:00. O  September 11 
12:30pm.

Naked Lie * * (1989) Victoria Principal. James Faren- 
lino Evidence uncovered dunng a murder trial 
threatens the relationship between a district 
attorney and a respected judge 2:00. ®  
September 8 12pm.

The Narrow Margin *** (1952) Charles McGraw. 
Mane Windsor A hard-boiled detective attempts 
to protect a grand jury witness from three hit 
men on board a cross-country train. 1 30 ®  
September 11 9:30pm.

National Lampoon's European Vacation **
(1985) Chevy Chase. Beverly D'Angelo. After win
ning a European holiday on a TV  game show, 
the Griswold dan goes on a chaotic tour of Old 
World capitals. 2:00. ®  September 5 3pm; 8 
2:30pm, 12am.

National Lampoon's Senior Trip * (1995) Mstr 
Frawer. Valeria Mahaday. High-school delinquents 
take their act on the road when the president 
extends an invitation to the nation's capital. 
2:00. •  September 7 9:15pm; 9 12pm.

Paris Playboys * * (1954) HunttHal Leo Gorcey A 
man is sent to Pans to pose as a scientist and 
uncover those attempting to steal a secret 
fomtula. 1:15. ®  September 5 12:15pm.

The Party * * <4 (1968) Peter Sellers. Claudme Longet 
An accident-prone Indian actor literally bnngs 
down the house when he shows up at an 
exclusive Hollywood pa rty. 2 00. ®  Septem
ber 8 1pm.

Perfect Alibi ( 1994) Ten Garr. HectorEkzondo
A diabolical French nanny uses murder as a 
tool to snare her mistress's husband for her 
very own. 2:00. ®  September 8 8pm.

Pet Sematary Two ** (1992) Edward Furlong. 
Anthony Edwards A toeri discovers supernatural 
properties at an ancient American Indian 
burial ground. Inspired by Stephen King's 
novel. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  September 5 
2am.

Philadelphia *e * (1993) Tom Hanks. Denzel Wash
ington A lawyer with AIDS recruits a homopho
bic attorney to represent him in an unfair- 
dismissal suit against his former firm. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  September 8 7:30pm.

Picnic ** *  (1955) W*am Holden. IGm Novak A 
drifter captures the fancy of his old college 
fnend's fiancee at a Labor Day fete. Based on 
William Inge's play. 2:00. ®  September 9 
3pm.

Play Misty for Me *** (1971) Cknt Eastwood. 
Jessica Walter Eastwood made his directonal 
debut with this tale of a DJ whose indiscretion 
with a female Ian leads to murder 2:00. ®  
September 10 2am, 10am.

Police Academy 4: Citizens qn Patrol e1i
(1987) Steve Guttenberg. Bubba Smith Academy 
grads become instructors when the retiring 
commandant institutes a crimefighting pro
gram for local citizens. 2:00. ®  September 8 
10am.

Poltergeist # * * ’4 (1982) JoBeih Wikams. Craig T. 
Nelson Steven Spielberg produced this super
natural extravaganza about a suburban fami
ly's battle with vengeful spirits. 2:30.0  Sep
tember 5 8:05am.

Poltergeist N ** (1986) JoBeth MMams. Cmg T 
Nelson An American Indian medicine man 
lends his spiritual strength to the Freebng 
(amity as they flee from vengeful spirits. 2:05. 
O  September 5 10:35am.

Presenting Lily Mars ** (1943) JudyGariand. Van 
Hatn A girt with stars in her eyes aims for 
big-time success on Broadway. (C C ) 2:00. ®  
September 7 3pm.

THURSDAY

Dick Clark hosts a variety of outragaoua outtakes that catch Hollywood’s 
biggest stars In their most embarrassing moments in M on Bloopers 
Thursday on ABC.
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Pretty in Pink eee (1966) Moly Rngvald. Andrew 

McCarthy. A teen-ager worries that her tow- 
income roots might affect her budding rela
tionship with a wealthy classmate. 2:20. Q  
September 10 0:20pm.

Private Eyee e e ( 1953) Bowery Boys Joyce Hofcbn 
The Boys (rack down a gang of fur smugglers 
while helping a damsel in distress. 1:30 9  
September S 1:30pm.

-----------------------  R -----------------------
Raiders of the Lost Ark * ** * (1981) Harrison 

Ford, Karen Aten. Globe-trotting archaeologist 
Indiana Jones races the Nazis for possession 
of a legendary religious artifact. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. •  September 0 6:30pm.

Rashomon e e e *  (1950) Toshtro AHone. Uadvko 
Kyo Four people in 12th-century Japan relate 
by flashback differing accounts of a rape- 
murder in this Oscar winner. (Subtitled) 2:00.. 
O  September 10 7pm....

Red Beard eee (1965) Tostum Ulane. Yum Kay 
aim An aging doctor takes an enterprising 
associate under his wing in 19th-century 
Japan. (Subtitled) 3:15. •  September 11 
1:45am.

The Reluctant Debutante e e e ( 1950) As* Harri
son, Kay Kendal The wife of a titled Englishman 
must introduce her American-raised step
daughter to London society. (CC) 2:00. fl| 
8 r  ptem brr t  f® .

The Revengers ** W (1972) W»an Nodm, Emssf 
Borgnm A Colorado rancher hires six prison
ers from a chain gang to help him find the 
group that massacred his family. 2:05. (B
f  a n l a m h a s  A  < • K A a m  O w p iw f l lW w f V iW N a lw

El Ray de Oroe Anano Aguiar. Fataa Mercado. La 
unica apuesta que no pudo ganar fue la del 
amor. Ahora juega su ultima carta, la san- 
grienta carta de la venganza. 2:00. •  Sep* 
tember 1111pm.

La Rietera (1968) Rosa Gloria Chagoyan, DawdRey 
noao Los federates tienen un carton aleman 
que es su unica esperanza para pelear contra 
los revolucionanos. 2:00. S  September S 
2pm.

Right Cross eeV5 (1950) Ok* Arndt June Alyson. 
A champion boxer must contend with adver
saries trying to steal his crown and a sport 
swriter out to steal his woman. 2:00. •  
September 7 7pm.

Rio Bravo *** (1959) John Wayne. Dean Marin 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of jail. 3:00. 9 September 5 4pm.

Rio Lobo eeV5 (1970) John Wayne. Jermter O Ne4 
Howard Hawks'post-Civil War shoot-'em-up 
about three former soldiers rallying frontier 
folk against a crooked sheriff. 2:30. Q  Sep
tember • 9:10pm.

Riptide •* (1934) Norma Shearer. Robert Montgo
mery. A lonely wife tries to start a new life with a 
young man who cannot handta the woman's 
love for her husband and child. 2:00. 9 
September 7 1am.

Road Hotiae ee (1989) Patnck Swayre. Kety Lynch. 
A legendary bouncer, hired to restore order to 
a rowdy gin mM. runs mto stiff opposition from 
a local crime boss (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  
September 10 10:30pm; 11 1pm.

The Road to Hong Kong eeVy (1962) Berg 
Crosby. Bob Hope. Two con artists encounter 
adventure, espionage and space travel dur
ing a wacky )oumey across the Asian conti
nent. 2:00. •  September • 7am.

Road to Mandalay (1994) John Wafers. Pal Mode A 
detective attempts to solve the slayings of a 
kingpin's relatives before he is the next victim. 
2 00 9  September 11 1:30am.

Rooster Cogbum ** (1975) John Wayne. KaHar 
nt Hepburn. A spinster with a grudge insists on 
joining a crotchety marshal in his attempts to 
track down a gang of desperadoes. 2 0 0 . 0  
September 7 11:50pm.

--------- s '
Sabotage Agent eee%  (1943) Robert Donat.

* Vatene Hobson A British secret agent attempts 
tq blow up a Nazi poison gas factory in 
Czechoslovakia. 2:00.0  September 5 7arti.

The Scarlet Pimpernel eeV5 (1999) (Part 1 of 
, 2) Richard E. Grant. Eluabeth McGovern A myster

ious crusader attempts to rescue anstocrats 
and foil the secret police during the French 
Revolution. (C C ) 1:00.9  September 9 6am.

The Scarlet Pimpernel eeVi (1999) (Part 2 of 
2) Richard E Grant. EbabaW McGovern A myster
ious crusader attempts to rescue anstocrats 
and foil the secret police during the French 
Revolution. 1D0.9  September 106am.

The Secret of NHMH e e e  (1962) VonesotDom 
'* Debate. Baabeti Hartman Animated. A society of 

genetically altered rats comes to the aid of a 
-! mouse whose family is threatened by civiliza

tion. 1:30. •  September 10 6:30pm.

The Set-Up * * *  (1949) Robert Ryan. Audrey Toller 
An aging boxer struggles to maintain his 
integrity ashe steps into the ring fora final shot 
at glory. 1:30. •  September 9 7pm.

Seven Days In May e e e *  (1964) Burt Lancaster. 
ICr* doughs AU.S. general plots a military coup 
in opposition to the president's proposed 
disarmament agreement with Russia. 2:00. 
•  September 11 3am.

Shadow of Obeeeskm (1994) Veronica Hamel, 
Jack Scats A college professor becomes a 
murder suspect when die man who terrorized 
her for several years is found dead. 2:00. 9 
September 1012pm.

She Fought Alone (1995) Titan-Amber Thmssen, 
Bnan Austin Green A teen-ager files suit against 
tho local school board after students and 
faculty rally around the boy who raped her. 
2:00. •  September 5 11am.

Sine of the Past ee (1964) Barbara Carrera, >0m 
Cental A newly promoted police lieutenant 
falls in love with a former madam while 
searching for a kiMer of ex-prostitutes. 2:05. 
O  September 1111:55pm.

Sixteen Csndtes **V> (1964) Molly Rmgttaii. 
Antony Michael Hal. A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs for Mr. Right while 
fending off the advances of the class clown. 
2:15. ^Septem ber 107:06pm; 111:05pm.

Smilin' Through ee (1932) Norma Shearer. Frednc 
March. A young woman's romance with a 
soldier is complicated by the discovery that 

» his father killed her unde’s bride. 2:00. •  
September 7 Sam.

Son of Lassie ee (1945) Peter Lawford. June 
Lockhart. A young soldier and his dog embark 
on a desperate escape to freedom after they 
are shot down over Nazi-occupied Norway. 
(CC) 2:00. •  September 7 Sam.

FRIDAY

i FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2  PM 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4 P M 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Body Elec. w-t-.i---romung Riinlibli ae--a-a—woooy Hiding Arthur MfUKIwMiewnnuunv Zoom Arthur Creatures Wishbone
I fft 1 mitt 3 Friends Pee wee 9 m ______ Candy 3 Friends RadtoAct Big Wolf Bose? Boss?

Oaye-Uvss P m loni iDonnyOMarie _____________ i_______1| Oprah Winfrey jNotre NB0 Nows
KatMOrbis Amazing (Ducktslss I Baby-Sitters [Flash Brotioriy Brotherly Bug Juice Smart Guy Famous Smart Guy
as---
iW n r Hunter Mama Ful House t|4| u-------run noun Fom. Mot. FamMaL
Jiopirdyl One Ufa to Live |General Hospital iRoeie O’DonnoN |Of own Nows ABC News
|(11:30)0.8. Open Tennis Man's Doubles Final and Women’s Semifinals jN o b o CBS News
Griffith roighn of Focgot |Divocct |Romnnt Powof |llogicion | jpidtf Mw | Woody a*-------ireflUj) Grace Under
Inside PGA Senior PGA God Comfort Classic -  Fnt Round PGA Golf Canadian Open -  Second Round |Spof1iotffttf J
1(12:00) Movie: *v* Wholly Moses! 'PG' |Movie: Gold (1974) Roger Moore. Susannah York *PG' |Movle: Swept From the See Vincent Perez 'P G -U l
(11:30) Movie: Out to Sea Mode: The flelnmeter Malt Damon. ** « 'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Fat Man and Uttlo Boy Paul Nearman. eeH 'PG-13' |
Hoyif; S pA C td  IftVOtfOTS ( 45) Movie: Scrooped (1988) 84 Murray. Karen Aten lea---r — »■-*-- aw-a-1--------fT■ SiVr/■ a-------1|MOvto. novy Moinmony ratncis nrquene \Movie: American Gigolo e|
1(12:00) Movie: eee The Berefoot Contesse (1954) | Shorts Movie: Knighto of the Round Table (1953) **’ > Movie: The Cincinnati Kid |
ui.  i« „ -  ,  r\-ii__wsnons u w i i Crook4 Chase McCoys | McCoys | Dukes of Hezzard ARce Alice 1
Home Design llrdliiae IfUMTfOt MUIIVVI E n s a s a g g i Gimme Shelter New House Ri-M-Uno 1

c i H n a a Northern Exposure Quincy EquaKier | Murder, She Wrote ISknon A Simon |
(12:00) Movie: Shadow of Obeeeelon |BMn ENen Ly. - i ^ __ ..... W L y - ' . - i i 1 i 1 L* .‘.t*. .im.* ..ii
UNimete |Cowboy* |g  OiNardo H. Nud |0k. Sooner* Slant Signoturo |Cutvm Surf | Last Word
(12 00) Movie: The S m MMMB Man Kung Fu: Legend LA. Host In 9w Heat of the fight Due South
— ------upptr .. lOoug |Doug Rugrata | Hey Arnold! Garfield |Rocko's Ufa You Afraid? Brady AIThel | Cat dog

| Movie: DesBi by Pina (1998) David Strickland eeV4 Beywetch Saved-BaM USA H I* Horoulee Jrnye.
Pale Une Luz on el Camlno Gordo El Blatotazo Cristina Primer knpecto Fuera iNotidero
SfCfilSif 20th Century In Scorch. In Search FBI-Story | Crimes WeaponaatWar Socrot Sorvios
LcutSpft friiMtllsiiemotgn tings |si---«- VV_ »---|a-_i- - ------------------. . IUnnr*___  1|MOvre< lire Nlvrewww V IrelMll^w WW |MUnSIwTe |PoMnyiM' Tho Logocy Oinrtiw Liip
News »«----- II CL^AnwWBlI rlfwTl |Coach |Coach Dreams m a a g i a j

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 1 7:30 • PM »:30 1 9 PM 1 9:30 \ 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Nearehour With Jtat Lehrar WMSt Vlcar-Obly CharitaRoao Newehour

Magic on the Edge World Gone Wild Movie: What's Ealing Gilbert Grape (1993) j700 Club
Newe Ent. Tonight 1Providmct DataNne |wunvvfl OflklHJ DB1» Newe ( 35) Tonight Show [J

So Weird iBackalreot Boys |Movta: Genius Trevor Morgan ee jBockstroot Boys So Weird So Weird IZorro |

Rooewme Roesarme |(:0S) Movie: Sixteen Candtoe (1984) Mdy Rngmald eeli |(:20) Movie: Pretty in Pink (1986) Moly Ringmald. tree |

Newt Fortune Homo Imp. Hughleye Sabrina CaSiifslMrDBlUfUiy 2W20 News Seinfeld Ifighttne |

News Homo tenp. Kids Say Kids Say CandMC. CandMC. s«---s- ■*-» -*-----noon tjnogoo News (:3S) Lata Show |

TBA Staipaona I World's Funniest! || Med TV |Simpsons |rA*S‘H Frooior ____ Real TV
Up Close | Auto Racing: NASCAR Gnnd National | Browne Are Back jSportecenter BaaabaR
Movie: Saturday Night Fever John Travolta *t* 'PG' | Hunger | Star gate (15) Outer Limits v - .- s  re—__mIOIOI HOCOi
Inolde the NFL Movie: Wild Thlnge Keren Bacon. eeV, W (:45) Movie: Storm Catcher Oojo/i Lundgren R' Chris Rock Movie: Bone

Movli! t  Amoricon Gigolo Movie: Home Fries Drew Barrymore. ee {.IS ) Movie: Beverly Hite Cop Eddie Murphy, ewe 'R* Pleasure an— aiu,  MvYTB. Rlrell

Movie: The Clncinnoti Kid |Movie: Rashomon (1950) Toshiro Mifune. **** |Movie: Ndru (1952) Takasht Shtmura, Nobuo Kaneko eeeVi |

Motor Madnoss m ----------vTiwuing Rollofiom RoUerjam unampiononip nooto Rodeo g

WIKI UIKOVtfy On the Inside Nowo | Diocovoc Storm Warning! On the Insids Newt

Law 6 Order w o yp n y______________ L A  Oetacthma Sherlock Holmes Law 4 Order I t i r V l  I

Movie: Good Night Sweot Wife: A Murder in Boston I Movie: What Love Sasa (1996) Rtchard Thomas.
Sports | FOX Sports |Major League Daeibak Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros | FOX Sports News I v —  1
ER |Movie: ABen 3 (1992) Sigourney Weaver. Charles S. Dutton see j|Movie: BaneaMt te  Planet of te  Apes (1970) eee |

Hey Arnold! |Movta: The Socret of NBIH (1962) eee | Brady | Wonder Yrm. | Jeffereons || Jeftereone |l Lore Lucy [Bewitched |WKRP 3
re----- u r .  , ft, I „ ,AOfiO. WOfTKX rTWCOSS Water, Texas Ranger |Movie: Indtana Jonas and tie Temple of Doom (1984) *** |Movie: Road House (1969)1

Sonadores CamNa Angola | Festival de la Risa |P. kapacto Iftobctaro Meior-Ritmo

20th Century listing Priocos Worid*a Greatest Conspiracies Jeeae Jamas e**---*---M issing

Poltscgoist; Tho Logocy Fsfocopo Skdere | Flret Wave PoBorg^ot: Tho L^gocy F orocopo

Fam.MaL lFSm.MlL 1 Major League Basskai Chicago Cubs al Houston Astros Naam |Honaymnr H0M
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SATURDAY "  SEPTEMBER 11 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 j1 12 PM |

0 Earth Earth Garden Quilt Sawing Cookin'
O Mary Kate Mary Kate run© Rotten PfilsndtfB Countdown Radio Act Big Wolf ■a---tv.  UeMmeA ----------- . 1Mova. ira mnncK ov noiiv uaw tv  |
o Couch Critter ^arsd Balt Hang Time City Guya One World CMyOuyo Inatde Stuff PaldProa IMovie: jj
0 Bear Out of Bx PB A JOtler Rohe Poke Movie: The Brave Ut8e Toeeter VPC Ducktalea Amazing Movie: §
O GMigan GMigan Family Tisa Family Ties Movie: Valey GM (1983) Deborah Foreman **H [(:0S) Movie: The BraakfaatCkib (1985) 1
o Hsrcuies Doug Doug Racaae Pepper Ann Sabrina Bugs A T. |Pooh jMickey jsquiggle |TV Sneak |
© (6:00) Saturday Morning News i n z a a Rupert Anetole US. Open Tetmie Man's Ssmdmsls and Woman's Final |
© Donkay Vo Vo s«---»- - ear * «■ »«---*-«- as------a*----------TU. aa----1- . .movw. Mignry MOfpnin row© nvngvn. ins mow  i t Dildmon [Fox Kids Paid Proa IlntwZone iBaaobaM 1
© Advsnturea WUd Skies riming importing |opontc©ii© Coftaga Qwnodiy CoBagi FooWaB PMsbugA al Penn State |
© Movia: We're Talkin' Movie: Hanky Panky (1982) Gene Wilder. Grkia Radnar. Movis: Ths Long Wait Homs *** 1*0' |Moiris: HomsofOur |
© Mode: The Shrunken City PG' |Movte: Poioe Academy 8: Siege Insids the NFL |Movte: Qattaca Ethan Hawke. ■PG-13’ I
© Movie: |Movie: MeotboNe Part 1 Richard Mubgan |Movie: The Luck at the kieh *** |(:45) Movie: Fire Doom Below Sfevert Seagal. ** W £
© (:15) Movie: The Group (1966) Shirley Knight. Elizabeth Hartman. ***Vi Movie: Terror In a Texaa Town (1968) ** Movie: The Groat Dictator |
© Paid Prog. r>_-_rM  nog. 8#crsti Legende Ouldoora Ducks Shooter BM Dance in Rah Boaomaab. [Outdoor j
0 Dhuikini nog. Paid Prog. A.RX Real Mia (:45)Outwsrd Bound Jawâ daws New* Discov©
© Movie: Spiral Stakcaee Grand Tour Amorica's Caatftaa Biography Inlsmadonol | t|m ExpftofOft |Rapture |
© »x-i-i ryn „ r mO KTOfl. Paid Proa- DmM IWn nriia nog. Paid Proa W.IJ ft-nn I»t-t4 rn--rNO rrog. |rMu rfOg. Doaignkng lOaaigning 1Ooldwi Qkto loZZZZl Next Door |
© Sports Sports Paid Proa fn rdluBrOOVDMI NkS School Extra Cewboya CoiageFooMaN Wake Forest at Army |
© |Babylon5 || WUd, Mid Wool Adv. of Brlaoo County, Jr. I Due South iDue South Movie: 1
© Doug Rocfco'eLMe Rugrate [Wugmaa___ 1 Beavers |^difttfl iMoneSer* Looney 1
© rv-î  rw .kom nog. DaU DmmrSKi nog. Paid Proa [Paid Proa [WraaShtg Pacific Blua Movie: Claee of 1088 N: The SubaiMe
© PtaaSeeemo |EI Eapado da Tatiana |Camara JCompiioaa Jugando a Qanar | Control
© Air Combat n©ik iiif© iMaotaraofWar --mt--4--■Binary Diunoan World's QraalMt Conspkacfaa
© Paid Prog. Paid Proa CHM | New Edge Web Cool Tech iMyatary Science Theater 3000 |E T E 3 I
© Fvni Raport Duilnsu Video Computer Store Paid Proa Paid Proa Paid Proa 1 Outdoor |$oul Train |Wayana |

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11 I
| | 12:30 | 1 PM  | 1:30 2 PM  | 2:30 | 3 P M  | 3 :30 | 4 PM 4:30 | S PM 5:30
f wm

m ______ IC E E S I lEu™ f»_____1TraMeide

o ISjuJa* CklAMMArlm o w . onarwooa noifnfi Addama | Partridge fla a A i0a i9e lift. Baaatfraoyoroo |Bw« D aa rainnir lO ir^  fimiin I|Im 4a. 1 i im miIa t -»----- * -  11 bnow1 • utHiy |aiwWn iRin| |aovro. Dovswuoa inangv |

© » * — i- f t . 1 4  fVfw. n . u  ivn nmovm. r©a rrog. rua rrog. Tivi VMiNfrani Cycling H O f so Racing l  . L i a m
© (12:00) Movie: Smart Houee ZGamee |Fleah ^ » lit n neg . i ,Dromony |Droinony Bug Juice | Smart Guy Famous ISmertGuy 1
o |Movie: |(:05) Movie: Sixteen Candtao (1964) aaVt j|(:05) Movie: Csnl Buy Me Love (1987) **V4 j(:05) Wrestling 1
o |Movie: The Naked Gun 21/2: The Smek of Fear (1991) |Co8ege FootbMt: Notts Dame 1  Purdue. CeW. al Neb. or Ve. el Ctemson 1
© 1(10:00) U.S. Open Tetmie Men's Semifinals and Women's final |U.S. Open Termie Men's Semhnals end Women's Final |

© Major League Beeebai: Red Sox at Yankees or Cubs at Astros | Griffith | Griffith j|Gunemoh» !H©culet-Jrnys. |

© CoUeg* FootbaM Pittsburgh at Penn State |Co8ap» Osmsdsy | PGA Golf Canadian Open -  Third Round Sportacontar |

© Movis: Homs of Our |Movie: WhHs Dog Paul Wriretd 'PG' Movie: The Devi's Arithmetic +** |(:45) Movie: Mrs. DMiowey ‘PG-13’ 1

© Movie: |Movie: Leaf of the Dogmen Tom Berenger ** PG' Ufestories |Movis: Wsyns's World Mike Myers. rraVt |(:1S) Movie: Anseleeis G' |
© Movie: Vital Signs Adrian Pasdar ** 'R' (: 15) Movie: Picture Perfect Jennifer Aniston 1*6-13 Movie: The Postman (1997) Kevin Costner. WiPetton. 1
© (11:30) Movie: The Great Dictator (1940) Movie: Bitter Sweet (1940) Jeanette MacDonald **'* Movie: Hud (1963) Paul Newman. Patricia Neal. *«** |
© Trucks! Car |ctaeeicCer Horwpow© jlhchinic Inside NASCAR RoHof̂ am Rotierjmn

© Manhuntsrs Into the Unknown Napo4#on's Lost Float Old Before Their Time jclono Mystoctos Dinoeaur Attack!

© 1(12:00) Rosd to Rapture Invostigartvo Ropovts Hivoodgathfo Ropocts Invaatigativt Raports

© iNexlDoor |Movie: When Huebande Cheat (1998) Patricia Kalember |Movie: In the Company of Darkness (1993) **'/i Movie: 1 Know My Son
© 1(11:00) College Football Wake Forest at Army | Cottage Football Duke at East Carolina 1

© 1(12:00) Movie: ***'i Hamlet (1996) Kenneth Branagh, Juim Christie 0 t e g |(:35) Movie: Alien 3 (1992) *** J
© Looney Garfield | Gadget |Tiny Toon | Claris ta |Alex Mack | Shelby Woo |Strange iKabisml | Cartoons Doug
© Movie: Movie: Road Houee (1989) Patrick Sway re, Kelly Lynch ** | Mo vie: Kindergarten Cop (1990) ** a*--- i - .

M O W .

© Control Caliente | Al Fin de Semana [2^0_______1Notldaro

© Coraplrecs Bloody Tower of London England's Great Wall Mn.Lnfi.tw a !  ------ *—arvnignis ot tameioi [England's Lost Castles | Missing Princes |

CD Dark Skies Farscape Sliders First Wave Movis: Twilight Zone: Rod Sorting's Lost Classics |

© Jamie Foxx Harvey | For-Love Xena: Warrior Princess Hercuiee-Jmys. Crow: Stairway to Heaven [Earth: Final Conflict |

I SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 11 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  9:30 • 10 PM 1 0 :© 11 P M  1

o Traoaurea McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow 1 SiiirAnr a U/̂ IL CKma, 1uw rinci i w i  anow |Austin City Limits Red Green Rod Groan

o Movie: Bermuda Triangle J i £ tt l J Extreme Courage Famous FamMss |

© News I Mo vie: A Vow to Cherish (1999) | Profiler [Newt r  nterleinment TonigM 1

o So Weird I Movie: Might)i Joe Young Charlue Theron **’•, 'PG' |(:2S) Movie: Smart Houee [So Weird So Weird jzorro f

o 1(5:05) Wrestling !|(:05) Movie: Dirty Dancing (1987) Jennifer Grey *♦* |(:10) Movie: Corrine, Corrine (1994) Whoopi Goldberg. Ray LkMa. ***4

o Newe Fortune Collage Footbel: UCLA at Ohio State or Georgia Tech al Ffaride Stale [News Cheers [ Cheers |

© Newt Texas Eeriy Edition Martial Law Walker, Texas Ranger Newe » ----------a- u n - ^  flaekA 1rlftPCOII WinQI Of UOKI |

© Xena: Warrior Princess Cope |Cope Amanca a aoti ??anica X-Flee Mad TV 2 Z Z X Z 1
© NASCAR |Auto Racing NASCAR Writer Cup -  Exide NASCAR Select Batteries 400 |Sporttcoitor Baseball 1

© as--- i—. iaMMOW. Mil | Movie Newt I| Mo vie: Dead Man on Campus ** 'R' Red Shoe |Rude Awk | Beggars end Choosers [Women

© (5:15) Movie: Anastasia G'

£1115v>1!I

Boxing Boxing After Dark Rul Sax

© (4:00) Movie: The Postmen | Movie: CoM Harvest Gary Daniels R' (:35) Movie: Above the Law ee'i 'R' [Express |pteaeure mo via.

© 100 Veers 100 Movies |Movie: The Train (1965) Burt Lancaster. Paul ScoMd ♦ee'-i |Movie: The Narrow Margin (1952) *** |aa--- i..mo via.

© Week-Country Opry - [ Grand Opry Gaither Gospel Hour Oak Ridge Boys Opry [Grand Opry Gaither

© Storm Warning) WHd Discovery Iceberg' Justice Flies Naw Datacdvea WHd Disc

© Myswnas oi ina biD»e Biography | Touch of Frost a*---f)ldk ii ■MOfny ryinwi

® Movie: 1 Know My Son |Movie: A Woman Scorned: The Betty Broderick Story ______ 1|Any Day Now [Movie: Her |

© [Collage Football Iowa at Iowa-State |(: 15) Cofiegs Football Washington Stale al Stanford $

© (4:35) Movie: *** Alien 3 |Movie: Midnight Run (1988) Robert De Niro. Charles Grodin *** iMovie: Dragnet (1987) Dan Aykroyd ♦♦'•J

© Hey Arnold! |Beavers [Rugrsts [Kenan A Ka! Kenan A Kel |AN That |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy | Lucy and Deal Leverne

© 1(5:30) Movie: Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom Happy Hour [Movie: Splash (1984) Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah *** Movie:

© 1 Fiesta Giganie |sabedo Gigante Internaclonel |Con Genes [Noticiero Movie Rey-

© | Fireworks ________ [History’s Lost 6 Found [wrath of God: Disaster* [Century: The Evolution of Revolution Hlatory

© |Movie Troll (1986) Michael Monarty. Shelley Hack ** |Movie: Legend (1985) Tom Cruise. Mia Sara. * * 'i Movie: Legend (1965) Tom Cruisa. * * 'i 1
© | Major League Baseball Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox |News Coach |Movio: Klnpe Forbid. j

Space Jam ** (1996) Nkchaet Jordan. WayneKnghl 
Michael Jordan coaches Bugs Bunny and 
friends in a basketball tournament against a 
fearsome extraterrestrial team. 1:45. O S a p - 
timber 5 2:45pm; C 8am.

Spacebails **'/> (1987) Mel Brooks. John Candy. 
Spacefarers come to the rescue of a planet 
threatened by the evil Dark Helmet in Mel 
Brooks' spoof o< sci-fi movies. 2:05.0 Sep
tember 5 12:40pm.

The Spiral Staircase *** (1946) Dorothy 
McGuire. George Brent A maid who cannot speak 
fears that she will be the next victim of a 
maniacal killer terrorizing her community. 
2:00. 0 September 11 8am.

Splash *** (1964) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hamah. A 
New York bachelor falls in love with a woman* 
who )ust happens to be the mermaid who 
saved him as a child. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0 
September 11 9pm.

A Star la Bom * * * *  (1937) Janet Gaynor. Frednc 
March. A matinee idol turns to alcohol In res
ponse to his wife's heightened popularity in 
this Oscar-winning classic. 2:00.0 Septem
ber 10 3am.

Star War* * * * * { 1977) Mark Hamt, Came Fahet. A 
farmboy, a princess and a swashbuckling 
renegade unite to lead a rebellion agamst the 
evil Galactic Empire. 2:45.0  September 5 
7pm.

Storm (1999) Luke Perry, Martin Sheen. Premiere. A 
meteorologist struggles to regain control of a 
weather altering device that has generated a 
deadly hurricane, (in Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
September 11 7pm.

8tray Dog ***Vk (1949) Toshiro MHune. Tahash 
Shews. A Tokyo detective's obsession with 

. finding his stolen gun leads him to take 
responsibility lor crimes committed with it. 
(Subtitled) 2:15.0  September 1011:30pm.

Sudden Impact **V4 (1983) CtntEastwood, Sondra 
Locke. Detective "Dirty" Harry Callahan 
searches for a serial killer preying on San 
Francisco's male population. 2:30. 0 Sep
tember 9 7pm, 11:30pm.

Summertime Switch ** (1994) Jason Weaver. 
Rider Strong A rich boy and a same-named 
street kid experience an unintentional role 
reversal at each other's summer destination. 
(In Stereo) 2:00.0  September 5 5pm.

Sunday In New York * * *  (1963) CHRobertson, 
Jana Foods A woman begins to question her 
stand on virginity when she meets a man on a 
Manhattan bus. 2:00.0  September 9 1pm.

Swiss Family Robinson * * * V >  (i960) John 
Mb. Dorothy MoGure. Shipwrecked family mem
bers make the most of misfortune by trans
forming their island into a personal paradise. 
2:00. 0 September 5 3am.

The Terror * ft (1963) Boris Kartoh. Jack Ntcholson A 
Napoleonic officer finds deception and horror 
when he pursues a beautiful woman to her 
crumbling seaside castle. 1:30. O Septem
ber 6 6am; 6 3am.

Terror In a Texas Town ** (1958) Sterling 
Hayden. Sebastian Cabot. A young man takes up 
arms against a greedy Texas land baron who 
has been harassing local citizens. 1 30 0 
September 11 10am.

Tex * * *  (1962) Mad Dion, Jim Matrier. Based on 
S.E. Hinton's novel about a teen-ager experi
encing the pitlalts of growing up in a parent
less environment. 2:15. 0 September 8 
7pm, 11:30pm.

That Was Then... This Is Now * * (1965) Emio Estevez. Craig Shader. A lonesome teen-ager 
faces pain and jealousy when his dose friend 
decides to grow up and assume adult respon
sibility. 2:15 0 September 8 9:15pm; 9 
12pm.

To Have and Have Not * * * V, ( 1944) Humphrey 
Bogart. Lauren Bacad. Based on Hemingway's 
novel of a sea captain's involvement with the 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique. 
(C C ) (DVS) 2:00.0  Sept4mber 6 11am.

To Kill a Mockingbird **** (1962) Gregory 
Rack, Maty Badham. A Southern lawyer’s children 
face racial prejudice when their father de
fends a black man accused of rape. 2 :1 5 .0  
September 5 7pm.

Tom Horn * *  V> (1980) Sine McQueen. Linda Brans 
A bounty hunter hired by a group of ranchers 
to track down rustlers is set up for a hanging by 
his employers. 2:00. 0 September 5 2pm.

Tom Thumb ***Vi (1956) Russ Tambtyn, Man 
Voitng Oscar-wmnmg special effects highlight 
this adaptation of the Brothers Grimm fairy 
tale about a miniature young lad. 2:00. 0 
September • 5am.

Tough and Deadly -aV» (1995) Bray Blanks. Roddy 
Pipe i A  federal agent and a wisecracking 
bounty hunter join forces lo bring down s 
drug-smuggling operation. 2:00.0  Septem
ber 9 9:30pm.

Trading Places *** (1963) EdrSe Murphy. Oar 
Aykroyd An executive and a con man figure in c 
plan by two tycoons to determine whethei 
heredity or environment makes the man 
2:30.0  September S 11:10pm; 9 4:30pm

The Train ***'/» (1965) Burt Lancaster. Paul Sco 
held A French rail inspector attempts to prev 
ent the Nazis from smuggling a shipment o 
France's plundered art treasures. 2:30. S  
September 11 7pm. *

Trapped In Paradise **V» (1994) Nicolas Cage 
Jon Loudz. The citizens of a small Pennsylvania 
town smother three bumbling bank robber; 
with kindness during a holiday festival. 2:00 
0 September 101:30am.

--------------- T ---------------
Tall in the Saddle *** (1944) John Wayne. Eda 

Rams. A ranch foreman changes his negative 
attitude about women when he meets his two 
new female employers. 2:00 O  September 
9 2:10am.

Tennessee Champ ** V> (1954) SheSey Winters. 
Dewey Martn A young prizefighter of honorable 
pnncipies tries to reform his shady fight man
ager. 1:30. 0  September 9 12am.

Troll * * ( 1986) Michael Motiarty. SheSey Hack. An evi 
troll transforms an apartment house and it! 
residents into a kingdom of mystical crea 
lures (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  September 11 
6pm, 12am.

True Crime * * (1995) Ahba Sthretslone. Kem Dior, 
A young woman's pirate investigation into ar 
unsolved murder leads her on a collisior 
course with a serial killer. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 5 2am, 11am.✓

CorCMI W alter (Chuck Norris) Is an old-fashlonsd lawman who will 
atop at nothing to bring criminals to Justice In Walter, Texas Ranger, 
airing Saturday on CBS.



Twilight Zona: Rod Sorting's Lost Classics
(1994) Jack Palance. Amy Irving. Startling rovela 
lions at a theater and a mysterious doctor 
figure in two original stories by ttu late Rod 
Sorting. 2:00. 89 September 11 4pm.

u
Up Periscope **  (1959) James Gamer, Edmond 

O'Brien. Rivalry with a commanding officer 
threatens a World War II naval specialist's 
assignment on a Japanese-occupied island. 
2.-00. 0 September 5 3pm.

Valley GM  **V* (1983) Deboat) Forearm. Nicolas 
Cage. A high-school socialite places her elite 
status at risk after she Isis lor a scruffy 
Hollywood punker. 2:05. 0  Septsmtoer 11

The Vaniehing Virginian * * *  (1941) Frank 
Morgan. Katuyn Grayson. Based on Rebecca 
Yancey WMiams' memoirs about her lather, a 
patriotic and fair-minded public servant. 2:00. 
^  B iptim bir 8 8i30pivt.

The Verdict ** to (1946) Syrtoey Gteensbeel. Paler 
Lone. A former Scotland Yard superintendent 
attempts to commit the perfect murder in the 
hopes-of discrediting his successor. 1 :3 0 .0  
September 6 2am.

T R IV IA
In addition to being an accomplished 
com ic  and ac to r. Sieve Allen h a s , 
composed more than 5.200 songs and : 
written more than 50 books.

T R IV IA
For writing brilliant operettas, Qneen 
Victoria knighted composer Arthor 
Sullivan but slighted lyricist W . S. 
Gilbert for wounding her with words.

A Vow to Cherish (1999) Barbara Babcock. Ken 
Howard. Family ties threaten to come undone 
when a devoted wife and mother is stricken 
with a life-threatening illness. 1:30. O  Sep
tember 11 6:30pm.

w
Wake Island * ** (1942) Bnan Donhvy. Robert 

Preston. At' the onset of World War II. badly 
outnumbered and outgunned Marines battle 
invading Japanese on an island gamson. 
2 :0 0 .0  September 5 10am.

What Love Sees (1996) fkchard Thomas. Annate* 
Grab. Love and commitment carry a blind 
couple through every hardship as they carvea 
life for themselves and their family. 2:00. 0

n o r
What's Ealing Gilbert Grape **to (1993) 

Johnny Depp. Jukeba Lam. A self 
eery worker is pushed to the breaking 
the constant dsmands of his dysfunctional 
family. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
t o r

-sacrificing gro- 
reaking point by

When Husbands Chaet (1998) Pstnaa Kahaber. 
Tom fnwi. While working on a case, a private 
investigator uncovers dues that her own 
husband is being unfaithful to her. (C C ) 2:00 

111pm.

T R IV IA
Chris Rock, host o f this year’s MTV 
Video Music Awards, was discovered 
by his idol, Eddie Murphy, in a New 
York club at age 18.

T R IV IA
i A nn-M argret has acted in 42 films, 
I won five Golden Globes, been nomi- 
| nated tw ice for O scars and sung at 
> Radio City Music Hall.

T R IV IA
Jack Kerouac was inspired to write 
at un early age by the radio mystery 
show The Shculirw and the novels of 
Thomas Wolfe.

lAngelsGc 
Rosaknd Russel, Stale Stevens A  liberal-minded 
nun and her Mother Superior lock horns while 
chaperoning a cross-country bus trek. 2:00. 
0  September 5 Sam.

Whiplash **to (1948) Dane Ctark. Atom Smah A 
promising artist is transformed into a ruthless 
prizefighter. 1:45.0  September > 12:30am.

White Heat ***to (1949) Janus Cagney. Virginia 
Mayo. A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodlum Cody Jar- 
rett's gang ot thieves. (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  Septem
ber 10 Tam.

Winner Take All * * (1932) James Cagney. Virginia 
Bruce. A slow-witted prizefighter is lorn be
tween a fickle society girl and a kind hearted 
woman. 1:30 0  September 7 9pm.

A  Woman Scorned: The Betty Broderick 
Story **to (1992) Meted* Baxter. Stephen Col
lins A California woman's stormy relationship 
with her ex-husband culminates in murder. 
Based on a true story . 2 :0 0 .0  September 11 
7pm.

The Women ***to (1939) Norma Shearer. Joan 
Crawford Based on Clare Boothe Luce's play 
about the wa r of words waged among women. 
focusing on gossip, marriage and divorce 
(C C ) 2:30. 0  September 6 7pm.

A  Yenk at Eton **(1942) Mrckey Rooney, Edmund 
(krrerm. AU.S. student faces difficulty in adjust
ing to the prim and proper atmosphere of a 
British academy. 1:30. 0 .September 7 
6:30em.

The Yellow Rolls-Royce * * *  (1964) Rex Harri
son. Shirley Maclaine. An elegant car changes 
hands three times, linking three tales about 
the loves and adventures of its privileged 
owners. 2:30. (~

You Know My Nam* (1999) Sam Btol. Atlas 
nomma baseo on vie we of lawmen dm  i ajn- 
man, wno voaowoo me naei of me u w  west 
while batting 20th-century criminal*. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  t spMmbsr S 1pm.

SOAP TALK
Beloved Days ac to r 

C ritch low  bow s ou t
By Candace Havens
oTVData Features Syndicate

The rum ors w ere tru e . R oark 
Critchlow (Mike Horton) has left Days 
o f Our Lives. It was his decision not to 
renew his contract.

Critchlow was the 14th actor to play 
M ike. “O f all the M ike H ortons we 
have had. Roark was far and away the 
best." executive producer Ken Corday 
says. “From the beginning of his talent 
test, we knew he would have an amaz
ing future on the show. Roark has more 
than surpassed our expectations in the 
role. The door is always open for his 
return.”

Lisa L inde and M arla Adams (A li 
McIntyre, Claire McIntyre) also have 
departed. Both actresses were only sup
posed to be around for a few episodes 
but ended up staying much longer.

On the flip side: Days is adding a few 
new teens to the cast. Jason Cook and 
Brandon Tyler will begin taping scenes 
this month. Both characters have strong 
family ties with some of Salem 's most 
prominent residents. They will also be 
involved with Belle (Kirsten Storms).

Dear Candace: I’m so tired of turn
ing on my favorite soap, Port'Charles. 
and finding most of the characters have 
been recast. I understand that the show 
hasn't been doing that well in the rat
ings, and this certa in ly  co u ld n 't be 
helping. Tell them to leave my soap 
alone! -Christina in Michigan.

Dear Reader: W hen things a ren 't 
going well on a soap, actors are let go. 
I'll pass your message along.

Dear Candace: I have watched Pas
sions since the beginning, and I really 
like it. I especially like Theresa (Lind
say Korman).

Could you tell me a little about her 
background? Is there somewhere I can 
find more info on her? -Zack via the 
Internet.

Dear Reader: Korman is a native of 
Palm Springs, Calif. She’s living in Los 
Angeles now and likes to collect crys
tals and dragons. Passions is Korman's 
television debut.

She has been a singer since she was 
11, and according to her bio, won a na
tional talent title in a beauty pageant as 
a youngster.

Young Indian* Jena* and Iht Attack of Mm
/1 QQC\ ° « «■»------- **------ ̂I ObRI r lanEfy,

Coubeum. Action-craving Indy lands a perilous 
assignment as a raconnaissanca photogra- 
phar lor a World War I fighter equadron. (In 

9) 2:00 0  9aplomb ar 9 8pm.

S al interest to 
Tak,TVData 
I Gtea SL, Gteas 

Fal^ NY 1201, are-wail to

i t t !
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TV CROSSWORD

T he identity of th e  fea tu red  celebrity  is found within the  
answ ers in the puzzle. In order to  take  the TV C hallenge, 
unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.
ACROSS

1. Actor on Nash Bridges 
(2)

10. Hilton Lucas’ portrayer
11. Do the books
12. / _  (1965-68)
13. B aseball’s  H odges
14. Withdrawal w oes, for

short
16. _  Island (1964-67)
18. Butterfly, for one: abbr.
20. __out a  living; g e ts  by
21.  Till Your Father Gets

Hom e(’72-74)
22. _  My Dust!; 1976 Ron

Howard movie
23. M andela's party,

familiarly
24. Invites
25. __, ___Ju ry ; 1982 Mike

Hammer film
27. _  by Day (1988-89)
28. C lassic TV landlord (2)
32. Afr. nation
33. Origin of the  ph rase

“You’ve got maH!"
3 4 .  _________Baa Black Sheep

(1976-78)
37. Minimum
39. Denver and  o thers
40. Law & Order actor (2)
DOWN

1. Safer em ployer
2. “With IT
3. Actor Ron
4 .  _________Condor; 1970 Jim

Brown movie
5. _  to the Chief , ’85

Patty Duke sitcom
6. Martin _
7. Prom o

8. Heartbreak _  ; '86 Clint
Eastw ood film

9 .  __Thief (1968-
70)

13. __Ja ne ; 1997 Demi
Moore movie

15. U nderhanded
16. _  a Life (1990-92)
17. Air France fleet

m em bers: abbr.
18. Chant
19. Full House role
21. Oliver Twist, for one 
24. Tool with a  curved blade 
26. Trimmer
29. _  S treet (1986-87)
30. Word with tiller or 
* Rooter
31. Ex-coach Landry's

initials
34. W raparound accessory
35. _  Late Night (1976-82)
36. __Wednesday; 7 3  Liz

Taylor film
38. Evening Shade setting:

abbr.
39. King, for one

om a fao£ 
nof»"l®S
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display and classified 

word ads! 364-2030



THERE’S SOMETHING..

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a low 
cost.

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis. '

And something more...classffied ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

Call 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


